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Eased European Tension Sends
ft
Stocks Higher
...

Workman Gives Ireland Win In
Grand National
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SPANISH WAR IS EARTHQUAKE FELT CABINET REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL
POLITICAL PARTIES, COMPULSORY
NEAR END STATE] IN CALIFORNIA
VALLEY
MILITARY SERVICE FORM IS URGED
ITALIAN NOTES;
Poland May "Follow Its Own Path';" Trade
TERMS CHECKED
Treaty With Germany Makes It Hard
lllll.lllllllllllllllllslllllllsllllltsllllllllsl

Wyoming Slayer Kills Himself
After Attempting to Rob Bank
Bank Clerk Used as Shield Dies Also as Posse
Continues Search in Hills 40 Miles
From Holdup Scene
POWELL, Wyo., March 24 (AP)—Earl Durand, renegade ranch
hand,, killed himself today after trying to rob a bank in his home town
while more thm 100 min cautiously closed in on what they believed
was his hiding place on Sawtooth mountain about 40 miles away.
The 26-year-old Taraan put a bullet through his head 'with one
of his six-shooters after bank employees and townspeople had wounded
him, Verne St. John, Powell druggist, said.
John Gawthrop, 0, a bank clerk Durand used as a shield when he
I shot his way from the First National bank, was wounded fatally either
by Durand or by misdirected shots of Powell residents.
St. John said Durand and Gawthrop went down together. The raw| meat eating fugitive then crawled back into the bank and killed himself.
~f After Durand had fired a pistol
I bullet into his heed, Bob Nelson,
the bank president, picked Up the
rifle Durand had dropped and put
a rifle shot into the man's head
as he lay on the bank floor.
While possemen with trench mortars and 37-millimetre guns built a
cordon around Sawtooth mountain
and slowly-closed in on the place
from which Durand killed two posse
members Wednesday, the fugitive
slipped from his hiding place and
forced a rancher to take him to
, Doukhobors will gather at the Pow'elL
Canadian headquarters of their sect, HUNTED 9 DAY8
Brilliant, today tor a memorial serDurand had been hunted for nine
vice for their leader, Peter Petrovich Verigin. The memorial con- days, after he kidnapped a deputy
cludes the traditional six weeks of sheriff/broke from the Cody, Wyo.,
jail to avoid serving a six-months
mourning for him.
sentence for game poaching, md
A feature of today's ceremony killed two officers who tried to capwill be the announcement of the ture him.
hew leader, probably Peter's son,
Fleeing from • posse after killnow in Russia. The selection will
be placed before general meetings ing the two officers March 18,
Durlnd
escaped into thi mount the Doukhobors at general meetigs.beginnlng Sunday at 2 p.m. for tains of northwestern Wyoming.
The
first
clue is to his whereaspnUrmation.
came day before yesterdiy,
'• Today's memorial begins at 8 abouts
when • rancher ind his wife rea.m. and will last all day, most of
ported Durand forced them to
taking place at the tomb over- drive him from their home near
king Brilliant •
Powell to the Clark Forks canon

DOUKHOBORS TO
HEAR HAME HEW
LEADER TODAY

S

L

country.

Slovak Airplanes
Bomb Hungarian
Troops al

A posse of more than 100 men
immediately started in pursuit
they trapped him in a rocky fortress on Sawtooth mountain late
Wednesalay.
Two possemen. attempted to rush
his stronghold, md Durand dropped them, fatally wounded.
When his .stronghold wis rushed
late yestery, it was learned be
hid escaped.

cSKKksighi
(AP). -- Continued fighting along
the Hungarian-Slovak frontier was
reported today by the Slovik defense ministry which ihnounced
Slovak planes had bombed Hungarian troops near- the town of
Sobrance.
(Sobrance Is in eastern Slovakia,
about i seven miles north of ths
east-west boundary between Hunary and Slovakia md the same
istance west of the Slovak boundary with Carpatho-Ukraine, now
a pirt of Hungary.
(Budapest dispatches made no
mention of fighting and said Hungiriin troops controlled the Ung
villey along a "rectified" frontier
With Slovakia.
(It also was announced a mixed
commission would meet Sunday to
fix definitely the frontier between
the two nations,)
' One of the communiques issued
by the defense ministry said Hungarian troops were "slowly retreating under pressure of our air forces.
Our fliers are very active and have
had Important successes. The Hungarians are putting up heavy resistance."
The second asserted that "three
of our planes bombed Sobrance,
•when a motorized column of 25
units wis hit"

8

on Sawtooth mountain.
Durand walked into the First Natlonil tank, in which there were
four employees and five customers.
"Hello Nelson,;' the hunted mm
said to Bob Nelson.
"Stick up yoUr hands."
Durand backed his command with
a .3O-.30 rifle In his hinds, a sixshooter in his holster, and pockets
bulging with ammunition.
"I won't kill you if you do what
I say, but no monkey business.
"Get over here and line up."
Nelson said Durand stood the nine
employees and customers against
the wall, and then scooped up all
the cash-about $2000 or $3000—Into
some money bags.
The mountain Tarzan then ordered Cashier Maurice Knudson to
open the vault.
STARTS 8HOOTINQ

Then, Nelson said, Durand "started shooting with his rifle." The tank
president said the fugitive shot at
least 40 or 50 times, but never shot
at any person in the bank. "
"He lust kept on shooting around
the building. He knocked out the
windows and fired into the walls."
Durand tied Nelson, Knudson and
Gawthrop together with a rawhide
thong he took from his pocket
"Come on boys, we're going,"
Durand announced.
Nelson said Durand pushed tho
three ahead of him through the door
for protection. Gawthrop was shoved
first, with Durand slightly behind
him and to one side.
Durand fired several Shots up snd
down the street
Toptox Cox, 17-year-old Powell
high school junior hiding in a filling
station, said he shot Durand in the
chest as the desperado stood in front
BUDAPEST, Mireh 24 (AP). - of the tank.
Germany wis believed to have
asked for tn explanation of fighting between Hungarian and Slovak
2 Miners Killed
troops on the Carpatho-Ukraine
frontier, following two visits to- TIMMINS, Ont, March 24 (CP).night by the German minister to It was learned today two miners
the foreign office here.
were killed yesterday while they
Diplomatic circles understood were at work in the Mclntyre mine
Berlin wai asking a full account- here.
The men were Armand Caron of
ing of Hungarian military opera- Tlmmins
and John Vljovich of
tions against which Slovakia has Schumacher.
They were caught by
protested.
the full force of a premature blast
Germany signed an agreement which sent a shower of rock down
with Slovakia yesterday guarantee- on them.
ing the Integrity of the former
Mine officials said today Caron
Czecho-Slovak territory's frontiers md Vijovich were engaged in drilfor 25 years. The Hungarian view, ling a number of holes in a rock
however, was that the frontier of wall and had completed about 25
Slovakia with Hungarian-annexed holes. It appeared the men lit the
Carpatho-Ukraine had not yet been outside holes first a practice not
determined.
usually followed. The blast evidently went off before all fuses had
been lit.

Germany Seeking
Reasons, Fighting

Australia Speeding
Armament Program U.B.C. Students Favor
CANBERRA, March 24 (CP-Reu- Wealth Conscription
Sers)—Already committed to an exendlture of £65,000,000 (sterling
805,500,000) during the next three
"ears for strengthening the Dominon's defensive armor, Australia is
lunching upon an accelerated preparedness program to meet possible
:onfllct in the future, Prime Minster Joseph Lyons declared in I
jroidcist list night
Declaring the Ideal of tppeisenent hid been trampled Into the
(round by German occupation of
Jzecho-Slovakia, the prime mlnIter believed it would be a fal•cy to place further hopes on
legotlatlons and consultations as a
nians of adjusting International

put*

VANCOUVER, March 24 (CP)Seventy per cent of students at the
University of British Columbia favor conscription of wealth in time
of war but only 50 per cent agree
with conscription of man-power,
lt was shown today in results of a
survey conducted by the "Ubyssey,"
student newspaper.
Results ihowed 87 per cent of
those who answered questions on
war published in the newspaper,
would go to war if Canada were
invaded. Fifty-four per cent believe that Canada should go to the
support of Great Britain If the latter becomes involved in a European
war.

MOTOR DEALERS
WON'T PULL OUT
OF CANADA SAYS
DUNNING, HOUSE
Plea for Thousands of
Workers in Auto
Industry Made
GOVT. MEMBERS
ASSAIL POLICIES
OTTAWA, Mir. 4 (CP)^-Ttrlff
protection high enough to hive
maintained profitably the small
car manufacturing companies
which have left Canada In recent
years would enable "the big three"
manufacturers to make profits
"out of i l l reason," Hon. Charles
Dunning, minister of finance told
the house of commons today.
Mr. Dunning explained difficulties facing thli tnd previous governments In detling with the motor car Industry, following whit
he described is "a 98 per cent nonpartisan debits" In which the
government's tariff policies were
assailed by Its own supporters.
Piul Martin (Lib., Essex East)
made an Impassioned pica on hehalf of the thousands of workers
In thi automobile industry of
Windsor, Ont, thit no lotion be
taken by the government to prevent whit he slid wis threatened
loss of this Industry because of
proposed removil of the threeper-cent excise tax.

Negotiations Are Still
Incomplete; Peace
Mission Waits
OFFENSIVE HELD
DURING MEETINGS

A recent picture of Baron Konslan von Neunth, president ot
the secret cabinet council of
Adolf Hitler, who has been appointed by der fuehrer as "reich
protector" of the Czech areas of
Bohemia and Moravia.

Sask. River Breaks
MEDICINE HAT. Alta, March 24
(CP)—Floes weighing tons were
thrown as much as 13 feet In the
air here today as the ice in- the
South Saskatchewan river broke
up. Many of the chunks wise
thrown against bridge piers.
(Continued on Page Two.)

•

A republican puce mission returned to Madrid from Burgos, the
nationalist capital, vlth General
Isslmo Franco's terms for • re
publican surrender -md t h i Ml
drld regime met immediately to
consider them.
Informed sources said thit the
negotiations W i n still Incomplete
•nd thit the mission likely would
fly bick to Burgos In the near 1ature.

They denied eirlier Italiin .tv
ports thtt Frmco would Inter Madrid today. •

Eli Johnson Is on Trial
Two Charges Unlawful
Wounding of Trail Men

itlllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllli

Kidnapping ol
Hew York Girl
Foiled by Butler
Granddaughter Bishop
Manning Was to
Be Victim
NEW YORK, March 24 ( A P ) Pollcl reported that the three
year-old granddaughter of Epls
copal Bishop William T. Manning
wis lived from kidnapping tonight by the butler In her home,
who frightened away two wouldbe kldnipeprs after refusing i
$1000 bribe.

Bishop Manning is leader ot the
5000-square mile diocese , of New
York, reputedly the wealthiest' in
his church, md is rector of the huge
cathedral of St. John the Divine
on Morningslde Heights.
The Federal Bureau of Investlga'
tion reported it had not been ad'
vised of the kidnap attempt
Coale is the husbmd of the former Elizabeth Manning, one of the
bishop's two daughters, j
• '.
Both parents are socially prom-'.
Inent being members, respectively,
of the exclusive Colonial Lords.of
Minor md National Society of Colonial Dunes, . ,
•
1 •.

JAPANESE SHELL
CHINESE EORTS

Vancouver Budget
Finally Balanced

I Bills Advanced
in Alberta House

Implements Is Urged
REGINA, March 24 (CP) - Violation of the federal Combines Investigation act by major farm implement companies was charged in a
report of a special committee tabled
today in the Saskatchewan legislature.
;
Consideration should be given to
Instituting prqceedlngs under the
act, it was recommended by the
committee, appointed In January
by Premier Patterson to investigate
the entire farm machinery Industry.
The implement industry could
not suggest and apparently had no
Intention of suggesting a remedy
to the problem of expensive machinery, the report asserted.
The house likely will discuss the
report Monday.
The report suggested distribution
by cooperatives ts t means of obtaining lower prices on firm machinery tnd recommended adoption
of a plan submitted by representatives of cooperative organizations.
The Dominion government be urged to restore the Crows,Nest pass
agreement freight rates oh farm Implements.

HITLER RETURNS TO BERLIN; PLANS
FOR LAUNCHING BATTLESHIP MADE
BERLIN,

Mirch

24

(AP)

-

Chancellor Hitler rounded out 10
days of achievement unparalleled even In nis meteoric ciree today with hli return to Berlin
from newly-acquired Memel.

He came back'tb his pretentious
chancellery without the fanfare of
previous, homecomings ind turned
immediately to . arrangements for
two important ceremonies next
month. y
'
He approved plans for launching
Germany's second 35,000-ton bsttleslilp, to be named for the late
Admiral Alfred vol. Tirpitz, on
April 1 at Wllhelmshtven and for
a great celebration of his 50th
birthday April 20.
ti
Other developments today included:
*

*

. ;

1. General Franz Hitter von Epp,
Hitler's deputy in colonial matters,
told Nazi sub-leaders at Sonthofen
that "Germany as the largest kultur-nation in Europe has a right
duly to share the possessions of the
world."
j
2. The German press continued
its attacks against Great Britain
with a bitterness seldom equalled.
3. Hitler, according to mm In i
position to know, still is hoping
Poland will offer the return to
Germany of the tree city of Danzig, Pomorze (the Polish corridor)
•nd other territory formerly German.
The fuerhrer reached Berlin at
1:30 p.m. from Swlnemuende, Baltic nivti base, where he hid landed from the pocket bt'tleshtp
Deutschland aftef yesterday's visit
to Memel,

to Join Bloc Against Hitler
By J. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, March 23 (CP Cable) — With the British government'!
plan for an anti-aggression pact bogged down through Polmd's hesitation to participate, Prime Minister Chamberlain tonight was being urged
to do two things:
1. Form a cabinet representative' of all the political parties;
2. Introduce some form of compulsory military service.
Another day passed with Poland unable, to decide whether to
line up with Great Britain, France and Russia against Chancellor Hitler's
domination ot independent European States.
(In Warsaw the semi-official newspaper Express Poranny an»
'follow its own path'
nounced Poland will "follow
path" and refuse to join my bloc
of nations).
.
There was no. official comment on
Rumania's trade treaty with Germany but it would seem to make it
extremely difficult, if not impossible
for King Carol to Join a mutual defence bloc against Hitler.
The agreement will not stop the
British trade mission to Rumania
announced earlier in the week by
the government. It was learned King
Carol urged a mission go to Bucharest when he was in London last
November, but the government
could not make up its mind until a
few days ago. Meanwhile the German mission got their first

FRASER BOARDS
OF TRADE AFTER
REFORESTATION,
ON LARGE SCALE

Clement Attlee,' leader of the
Labor party, and Arthur Greenwood, deputy leader, made emEhatlo denials of reports they had I
een offered portfolios by Prime
Minister Chamberlain ind VisThe child ll Eliztbeth Coile, count Halifax, foreign secretary,
daughter of Griffith B. Coale, in
In I government of ill parties is
artist, who lives at 125 West 11th originally tuggsted by Anthony
street In Greenwich Village.
' Eden, former foreign secretary.

"I hive no apprehension whatever," Mr. Dunning said, "that the
Ford, Chrysler or General Motors
DeRosa, Mason Claim
companies, who produce 90 per cent
ot the cars produced in Canada, will iiiiiimuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiisiiiiii
HeHitThebiWith
pull out
;
"I believe these corporations have Pattullo Has Hard
Police Btjtop
I sufficient sense ot value of the
• Thi hutlir who -JD" *•>• •WueCanadian marjeet tor their good*, •lime Finding Brakes
tion
was a negro, Thomas. Wilson.
1
'•••- ::trto;TWvM»i»g«i ^t^mf'liS
and their export market from CanProminent landscape artist Coale,
Johnson, part-time city polloi 48, has paintings on exhibition in
ada, that they will not idopt my
in kbtotlWCai- constable
i t Nelson, of unlawfully the city's largest bank buildings, in
arbitrary pull-up-stakes attitude.
LANGLEY IpRAIRIE, B. C,
wounding Leonardo DeRoit of the Maryland Historical society, md
"I have some reason to know the
Trill with i wooden polloi baton, at Johns Hopkins university. A naattitude of these corporations to March 24 (CP)—Premier Pattullo visited Vancouver's auto
opened before William Brown, tive of Baltimore, Md., he studied
public relations is such as to prepolice magistrate i t Nelson, Fri- abroad in Munich and Paris.
vent them taking any such arbitrary testing station but has yet to
take his driving test Alderman
action. They do not want to give a
day morning. A similar chirge
Fred Crone told the annual
slap in the face to a whole people.
Hid by Nlok Mason of Trill will
meeting of the Associated
bt hurd i t t h i conclusion, of thi
"But I can see no way to erect
Boards of the Fraser Valley and
DeRosa chirgi.
j
• tariff structure thit will be
lower mainland today.
fair to Canadian consumers tnd
Thi hearings ire thi result ot i
The premier was persuaded to
•t the same, time provide opporfracas at the conclusion of a Trailsit in the robot car.
tunity for profitable production
'His eyesight was 100 per Nelson hockey game in .which .Trill
of one or two thousand cars a
eliminated Nelson from the Kootecent" Alderman Crone said,
year."
nay playoffs, Acting Constable
'but when they tested his reacJohnson
being charged with striktion time his feet were every(Continued on Page Two)
ing the two men on the held.
where but on the brakes."
SHANGHAI, Mareh 24 (APIFriday's hearing lasted until Japanese warships, after four days
It was not an official test the
nearly 9:30 p.m. and was scheduled of inaction, today resumed shelling
alderman said, but later the preto resume at 9 this morning. Four of Chinese forts off Ningpo, South
mier confided he was glad "that
witnesses were heard — the infor- of Shanghai, causing the population
wasn't an acbident or I wouldn't
mant Leonardo DeRosa; Dr. L. E. of the vicinity to flee in fear of a
have stopped."
Borden, who treated the mm; Wil- Japanese landing,
1111111.1111.11.11.Ill.llll.lllllllllll.il.Mill liam O.Jones of Ymir, a spectaNingpo, in Chcklanl province on
tor; and. Thomas Monkhouse of the south side of Hangchow bay, is
Rosslandrdriver of the car in which roughly in the centre of China's
VANCOUVER, March 24 (CP) Tthe Trail party came to Nelson. long coast The Japanese hsve won
The city council balanced VancouTwo more prosecution witnesses the coast northward trom Hangver's $14,000,000 budget today by
will be heard today. Victor Fabri, chow bay, hut from there south to
imposing a one-mill increase in the
Trail, is counsel for the Trail men the Canton region the coast is in
tax rate, raising water charges and
and C. B. Garland, Nelson, for the Chinese hands except at Amoy.
reducing tax rebates.
constable.
Although a $600,000 shortage Is
Foreign reports of the Japanese
bridged no provision is made for
EDMONTON, March 24 (CP). The witnesses stated they had naval action stated the' Chinese
half the Vancouver General hos- Including
were
replying vigorously, apparamendments to the Hours seen the game from the north side
pital's 1938 deficit of $259,396.
of Work and Male Minimum Wage of the ice sheet and at its conclu- ently making m immediate landAldermen decided to request the acts,
ing
unlikely.
bills were advanced to sion jumped over the railing and
British Columbia government to third seven
by the Alberta legis- crossed the Ice to the exit stairs The Japanese reported heavy
assume a greater share or all ot the laturereading
today
before it adjourned on the south side. Mason tried to fighting continuing in Klangsl provhospital's maintenance costs.
until Monday.
return to the ice md his friends ince west of Lake Poyang and statAs a result of the budget passed
Sponsored
by
Lucient May- prevented him. He fell md Immedi- ed that 4500 Chinese had been killlate today Vancouver ratepayers nard minister ofHon.
ately
afterwtrd the tangle with the ed east of Wunlng.
affairs,
are faced with the following i the bill validatingmunicipal
cancellation of acting constable occurred, DeRost
charges:
claiming
he was struck as he tried
in agricultural relief ad1. A one-mill increase in the tax $4,500,000
3 Sentenced for
made between 1917 and 1922 to pick up his friend.
rate. The new rate is 49.635 mills vances
was advanced to third reading. Bills
Entry, Vancouver
and will produce $200,000 additiona! extending
the Banking Corpora- "PLEASE DON'T HIT
net revenue for the city.
tions Taxation act the Calgary md HIM"
NANAIMO,
B- C. March 24 (CP).
2. Upward revision of all flat Edmonton charter changes, and the DeRosa testified thit he came to
rate water accounts to provide tor Hospital! act amendments also were Nelson to the hpekey game with five —John Brou, 26, ind Jack Smith,
24,
of
Nanalmo
were sentenced to
sprinkling charges and a slight in- advanced.
others in t car belonging to Thomas two yeir tenni in New Westminster
crease in all categories during the
Monkhouse of Rossland, md that penitentiary today tnd Thomas
Amendments
to
the
Mile
Minilast six months of the year..Extra
they had a "few beers" in Nelson
revenue from this source will mum Wage ict require that over- before the game. They hid one or Genderton, 24, wss given one yesr
tt hard labor in Oakalla prison by
amount to approximately $70,000. time be. paid workers after work- two betore they left Trill.
ing In excess of 10 hours in one
Magistrate C. H. Beevor-Potts in
3. A reduction in rebates for day
• He stated thtt ts they were about city police court today on charges
or
oi
hours
in
one
week.
prompt payment of taxes from six,
to lcjive the rink his friend Nick, of breaking and entering.
four, two and one per cent to five,
fell on the steps leading from the
The three pleaded guilty to enterthree, two md one per cent This MacDonald, M. P., Ill ice sheet and that when Mason
ing the home of Rev. Lewis Mcwill yield $90,000.
fell, Constable Johnson hit him with Lellan
in the Catholic rectory here
LONDON, March 24 (CP-Havas) i .wooden baton.
list Tuesday night when an at—Colonial Secretary Malcolm Mactempt
wis
mtde to steal the site.
Restoration of Crow
Donald Is ill and will be confined
He testified thit he Mid to thi
to bis home for several days, it constable; "Plesie don't hit him Police surrounded the building snd
captured
the
three.
Freight Rates, Farm was ihnounced todty.
'Continued on Page Two.)
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ROME, March 24 (AP) — Surrender of Madrid to Generalissimo Franco was reported Imminent tonight In Italian dispatches
from Burgos which slid Spanish
nationalist troops might mirch
Into the capital tomorrow.

EL CENTRO, Calif., March 24
(AP)—A sharp earthquake, the
' third in recent days, vas felt in
parts of the Imperial valley tonight The tremor listed three
seconds, begnnlng at 7 o'clock,
windows and dishes were rattled md many people, frightened by the jolt fled into the
streets.
No damage was reported.
A second tremor was felt at
7:20 o'clock. It lasted two seconds and was lighter than the
first

Mussolini's Speech
On Air Tomorrow
NEW YORK, Mirch 24 (AP).
—American radio networks 'ire
opening at the early hour of 2
a.m., (PST) 8undiy to rally Premier Mussolini's speech to tht
Fascist grand council In Rome
on the European situation. There
will be English Interpolations is
well is an English summary. Stations of the combined NBC chain
•nd of thi CBS ind MBS nitworks will bi In operation.

Bruce Postpones
Return to London
MELBOURNE, Mitch 24 (CPReuters)—Prime Mlnliter Joseph
Lyons announced todty he hid
asked Stanley Bruce, Australian
high commissioner, to postpone indefinitely his return to London and
to remlfn at the disposition of the
Australian cabinet for "consultations." Mr. Bruce was to have left
tor his post last week.

\

Reports circulated thtt influential
men were urging i "broadening of
the base" of tha government ft is
known Labor leaders will not enter
1 government with Mr. Chamberlain as prime minister, but Mr.
Eden and Winston Churchill, whose
predictions on the results of the appeasement policy are proving correct, might consent It is doubtful,
however,. if the
prime minister
would offer a- portfolio to Mr.
Churchilh. I'.;
7
^IRGE8 STEPS
f
-.The Evening NewiTdndeppident)
in an editorial on the "enduring
aggression. It suggested new blood
In the cabinet, Tnen of courage,
energy md vision." The patfer believed men outside the parliamentary parties ihould be recruited as
well as Socialists md Liberals.
The Star ..Liberal) and the Evening Standard (Independent) urged
the government to enunciate its policies betore the smaller nations are
turned away from the policy of col
lective security.
The News Letter, publicity organ
of the National Labor supporters of
the Chamberlain government urged
"a government of national concert'
tration," Including representatives
of the trades unions md the opposition parties. The publication also
fevored some form of compulsory
service, contrasting Germany with
80,000,000 people, its industries md
finances "mobilized for European, if
not world domination," with Great
Britain, "still indulging in the lux.
ury of party strife.
"We are still trying to make a
success of the voluntary system with
all its perplexities, extravagances
and inefficiency," lt said. "We still
are pathetically clinging to the idea
that business as usual is sound politics. When democracy md liberty
are at stake such conditions cease to
be appropriate. A government of
national concentration is the categorical imperative of this critical
hour."
The agitation for military service of one sort or mother comes
mainly from within the Conservetlve party. Some members want
military training of boys from 18
to 21; others wants • compulsory
national register which they consider I necessary prerequisite to
conscription In wartime; still others want full military conscription
on continental lines.

So fir the government has resisted all suggestions of this sort
and it is known leaders of the
Labor party oppose all forms of
conscription in peacetime.

Education Cost and
Land Tax Relief
Is Sought
HOUSING LOAN
CO.'s CONDEMNED

LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B. C ,
March 24 (CP) — A resolution
urging the British Columbli government to Inaugurate i large
scale reforestation program In
Fraser villey w u unmlmously
passed i t the annual meeting of
the Associated Boirds of Trade
of the Fraser villey and lower
mainland hen today.
Purpose of ,the reforestation
Would bl to restore denuded areas
and create employment. It wm
olnted out only 9000 ions out of
8,000 In Langley municipality
, w i f l suitable for profitable,flfmIng. <

?

(Continued on Page Two)

I

U.S. Wheal Crop
May Be Smaller
WASHINGTON, March 24 (AP)
—The United States agriculture department estimated today the 1939
American wheat crop would be
about' 605,000,000 bushels if yields
on the indicated acreage turns out
about average. Last years production was 930,000,000 bushels.
The department also estimated
surplus wheat on July 1 would
be about 275,000,000 bushels. The
surplus on the same date last year
was 154,000,000 bushels.
The production figures wen
based on the federal crop reporting board's recent report farmers
would plant about 86,000,000 acres
compared with 81,000,000 last year.
The department placed prospective winter wheat crop at 485,000,000 bushels and spring wheat at
200,000,000 bifshels.
The department said world surplus on July 1 was expected to
be more than double the 595,000,000
bushels on the same date last year.

New Westminster
Man Wins Sum
of $9000 in Sweep
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
March 24 (CP)—Percy W. Stewart
New Westminster longshoreman
who won |9000 is a result of a
lucky draw In the Irish hospitals
sweepstakes, did a disappearing
act today.
Reporters who sought to question
him on his reaction to the Grand
National steeplechase at Aintree in
which his horse—the favored Royal
Danieli—failed to place in' the
money, could not find him. No one
knew where he had gone.

Youngsters Produce
Paper at Fairbridge
DUNCAN, B.C., Jitarch.24 (CP)The first Issue of a new British
Columbia monthy—the Fairbridge
Gazette—rolled off its mimeograph
"press" recently, the product of
nine journalistic-minded youngsters
of the Fairbridge Farm ichool near
hen.
The editor Is John Lilly, 15, who
ctme to the school from Newcastle.
The paper carries editorials, a
cartoon, reports of boys and girls
councils, sport, farm news, notes on
visitors at Fairbridge and an extract from the life of Kingsley
Fairbridge, founder of the school,
near this Vancouver Island town.

A

Delegates reiterated i former demand that the provincial government sssume a large part ot the
cost of education and relieve land
of its present tax burdens.
Reeve Alex Hope of Langley told
the gathering that large areas of
the municipality were unsuitable
for agriculture despite the fact families were attempting to make a
living on them. He said the municipality had done some reforestation
in a "small way."

Min. Max.
, 3 7 47
46 54
. _ 45 57
_ 46 54
_ 44 68
.... 34 52
.... 46 46
.... 34 36
.... 32 38
Langara
_ 6 28
Atlin
. 12» 14
Dawson
.._ 48 52
Seattle
_ 44 64
Portland
_ 50 58
Spokane
_
. 38 48
42 —
37 —
Vernon
.... 34 50
36 —
42 66
40 46
Calgary
_ 32 38
Edmonton
36 60
26 52
20 28
. 26 30
Saskatoon
24 36
Winnipeg
26 42
Kootenay: Moderate northwest to
west winds, partly cloudy and somewhat colder, probably a few scattered shdwers.
•—Below zero.
NELSON
Victoria
Nanaimo
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Denies German
NED RHODES IS CITY BADMINTON Consul
Farmers Threatened Creston School
Built Cheaper
CHAMPION, TRAIL, FOURTH TIME;
MISS RINGWOOD IS LADY TITLIST
Than Estimates

FRUITVALE SOCIAL TO
SEND STUDENTS TO
COAST IS SUCCESS

Deeper Spirit ol
by
Edmonton Pastor

TORONTO, Mirch 24 (CP)-C.
FRUITVALE, B. C.-A military
G. Kropp, German consul here, towhist and dance sponsored by the
day termed • "pipe dream" t reFruitvale Service club, which took
port from Kitchener that fanners of
place In the Community hall WedGerman descent in Wtterloo disnesday evening.rwts t huge success,
trict were being threatened by Nazi
The hill wts filled.
agents when they would not loin
•The proceed! will furnish funds
the Deutscher Bund. The Kitchento send two pupils from the Fruiter
Record
yesterdiy
quoted
my
vale
school to Vancouver during Rev. Mr. Mcdbrmand
CRESTON,
Mirch
21
ConsiderRhodes,, Eldridge Are bett Pete Salsiccioli 15-14,15-8. Ro- anonymous citizen who said tho ation ot a carefully prepared state- the visit
ot King George md Queen
land Webb, lait year's champion
threats
were
being
made.
.
Elizabeth.
ment
ot
the
general
hetlth
ot
the
Winners of Open did not compete In this event this
Calls fbr Purpose
pupils in Creston Consolidated Fourteen tablet were in pity,
year, a •
School district by Dr. J. V. Murray, "Salmo" winning the high score,
Doubles
The ladies' doubles handicap wai
. in Worship
school hetlth officer, who strongly with Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. J. Sadler,
garnered by Miss Cara Ringwood
recommended the employment of t Mrs. F. Hallifax and J. Buchanan
TRAIL. B. C, March 24 - For and Mrs. Grisdale, who won from
school nurse commencing in Sep- Is' winners. Delicious refreshments DIRECTS WORK
thi fourth consecutive yeir Ned Mrs. Ernie Paulding md Mrs.
tember, tnd of t final statement by were, served md the evening closRhodes won tho men's singles hand' Klinck 15-10, 15-3.
Trustee Guy Costable, chairman of ed with dancing.•' >
YOUNG PEOPLE
icap event ot the Trill City bidmln
Last year's men's doubles handithe,
bytlding committee, which
ton tournament by defetting Ed cap champions were defeated by
showed the. new high school wis
Urging lhat a worshipful purpose
Hile* 15-8, 17-14 In the fintl event Ross Mathews tnd Roland Webb,
erected and equipped a few thouaccompany Baptist Yo-mg People
of thtt competition it the City who garnered the championship,
dollars under the estimate,
and Sunday school work, md showMirket hall tonight.
W. 0. Williams md Art Evans losKELOWNA, B. C, Mirch 24 - sand
were
ot the March session
ing the means of achieving the pur(CP) — Kelownt won a 42-20 de- ot thefeatures
A new champion ot the ladles' ing to them 12-15, 7-15.
at. the board room
pose, Rev. T. B. McDormand of EdNed Rhodes and Art Eldridge, cision over Creston, Kootenty chtm- Mondaytrustees
singles open wis crowned when
afternoon. The new secremonton, newly-appointed director
who
were
runners
up
last
year,
plons,
tonight
in
the
first
game
ot
t
Mill Cara Ringwood beit Miss Dortary, J. W. Hamilton, handled his
of Btptist Young Peoples md Sunothy WiUiuns U-3,13-10. Mrs. Tur- copped the men's doubles open two-game total-score semi-final se- first session in businesslike fashion."
dty school activities in western
championship
by
defeating
Ivor
ries
in
the
provincial
Intermediate
ner, list year's champion did not
Chairman S. A. Speirs was in
Canada, give instructive criticism
participate In the tournament this Solly and Stan Angus 15-10, 10-15, "A" basketball playdowns. The sec- charge, with Trustees E. E. Cartot conditions within the Baptist
17-10.
ond
game
will
be
played
here
toyear.
wrlght,
Guy
Constable
and
J.
E.
church when he spoke it t banquet
Ivor Solly and Mrs. Ernie Pauld- morrow plight.
VanAckeren in attendance. Due to
The ladies' doublet open event ing,
in the First Baptist church hall
last
year'i
champions,
were
deSonny. Handlen led the Kelowna Illness Trustee Frank II. Jackson
w u won by Mrs. Ernie Paulding feated by Ned Rhodes and Mrs.
Frldty evening.
scorers with 18 points, while Marmd Miss Jane Tyson, 'runners up
The speaker spoke ot wholeV. Huycke, 15-10, 15-12, in the tin tnd Schade shared honors lor was unable to attend.
ltit yeir, who bett Mrs. H. C. C.
final
of
the
mixed
doubles
open.
For the high school, Principal J. Politics, Religion, and hearted cooperation evidenced in
Creston with four points each. Nas'Huycke and Mrs. W. E. Jackson
the
Nelson'church md the progress
SI'
Graham
reported
a
February
enEntirely
new
finalists
played
oft
tasi; although he scored only one
15-5, 4-15, 15-9.
Wealth Must not shown
in recent building renovtin the mixed doubles handicap
was the star of the Creston rollment of 348,. with an average
_The men's singles handicap event event, Charlie Collison and Mrs. point,
tion.
There were excellent found!daily
attendance
of
89.8,
which
was
was won by frmk Russel who W. E. Jackson defeating Ross Math- teamControl It
tions on which to build young
below standard due a slight epiLineups:
ews and Miss Dorothy Williams,
Creston: Nastasi 1; Hagen 2; Mar- demic of flu. The. enrollment indi- TRAIL, B. C„ Mir. 24—"The btslc peoples work.
15-6, 15-10.
tin 4; Cooper 2; Schade 4; Gillis, cated that 55 per cent of the stu- rinclple of the relation ot radio to Success of my orgtnizatlon deLaBelle 3; Morlblto 2; Truscott, E. dents were from outside school dis- ie Ctntdian experiment in de- pended ltrgely on Its purpose and
IN SPOKANE
tricts. Mr. Graham advised high
its members had to look toward t
Hagen 2.—20.
inspector J. B. DeLong tnd mocracy, to the democratic pattern bright md shining mtrk. .
Kelowna; Treadgold 8; Tostenson school
E. Brown would be here in April of life followed by Canada is thtt A young peoples group should be
8; Handlen 13; Barnett 5; Latimer J.
at which time it was hoped to have speech over the air should be free a "spiritual gymnasium", making
4; Roth 4.-42.
from control by politics, religion
a conference with the trustees.
Referees:
C.
Pettman,
J.
A.
Armand wealth," declared Ira Dilworth, members stronger to face temptaGpaMmiinLtltatsL
Supervising principal E. Marriott associate professor in the depart- tion md developing purpose. In'it
strong. .
YMIR, B. C—Misi Evelyn Pederreported a total attendance in the ment ot English in the University of they should learn how to use the
nine public schools of 541, an in- British Columbia, in addressing the Bible md about its background,
Rooms, double, $3 00 day sen was taken to Kootenay Lake
General
hospital,
seriously
ill,
but
crease of four over January. The Trail Canadian club and guests at and tiso of prayer preparation and
Apartments, $4.00 day is now improving.
MORE ABOUT
average daily attendance was 89.3, Knox United church tonight. Mr. participation. After passing from
ALL WITH BATH
Mrs. Chrysler of Vancouver is
which was also low due to preval- Dilworth, a director of the Cana- the B. Y. P. U. a youth should be
spending some time with her sister,
ence of colds.
» Garage
• Dining Room
dian Broadcasting corporation, ready to enter the church with exMrs. Pope.
L. Gillis and Sid Rogers, in charge speaking on "Some Problems of Ra- ecutive ability.
Washington Street
Mrs. A. Blaine Is staying with her
at Alice Siding and West Creston, dio in Canada," gave a vivid outdaughter in Nelson.
respectively, were given leave of line of the many serious problems SPIRIT OF WORSHIP
(Continued From Pago One)
at Eighth Avenue
Mrs. J. R. Burt is confined to bed
absence to play basketball tt Kel- confronting the C. B. C. in iti ef- Dealing with the manner of
through illness,
again. You're liable to kill him," owna, provided they secured substi- forts to establish t harmonious, achieving this purpose, Mr. McDorind thit Johnson's nply wis three tutes agreeable to the supervising democratic and tdequate brotdcast- mand declared the spirit of worship
had to be deepened in Sunday
clouts on his own head with thi principal. For Thursday, April 6, a lng system in Canada.
md young peoples societies.
baton. H i said h i wis stunned by unified musical program in which
"You must make radio your slave sohools
the third blow, md thi skin wis pupils trom all nine districts would and you must make it build the sys- Besides being beautiful, dignified
participate would be held st the tem you want," he told his audi- and fine, worship had to stimulate
broken.
the desire to serve God md must
high school tuditorlum. It would be
He wet then arrested by two other tt an hour that would enable the ence, pointing out .that Canadians be the driving force of Christian
policemen. He did not offer any buses to .bring the pupils in and must build their own cultural salva- living. Services had to be planned
resistance to them, he said, and did take them home so as not to inter- tion and that the radio can be made to achieve values. There must be
not shout or swear during the in- fere with the bus schedule of the to be an enriching md beautifying careful and prayerful preparation,
force in Canadian life.
cident.
md careful selection of scripture
high school. Parents will be invited GREAT MYSTERY
Dr. L. E. Borden testified he to attend the entertainment
readings and hymns.
dressed DeRota's head after the
game, putting one stitch in it The Supervising Janitor, R. R. Roe- "Radio is the great mystery of to- Mr. McDormand especially emcut covered an area about as large buck was voted $15 for the installa- day md we do not know exactly phasized careful organization. The
as a 25-cent piece. He did not notice tion of new windowi at Camp Lister how to take radio into our pattern weakest church was one in which
whether DeRose had been indulging school at Easter. Consideration was ol life, but it is not in the nature one or two persons did all the work.
also given his request that metal of things that we as Canadians There had to be a wide distribution
in liquor, he said;
be overcome, overwhelmed of responsibilities.
William O. Jones ot Ymir, whose strip to provide "nosing" for the should
such -forces that enter our de- The speaker conducted a brief
evidence took up nearly all the af- high .school stairs be procured, as by
mocracy,"
the speaker declared.
the
steps
were
already
showing
open forum in which he gave helpternoon sitting ot the court, testified he tried to help push Mason signs of wear and tear. About 280 Answering the question, "Where ful Instruction on Sunday school
md
how
is
the
proper
democratic
lineal
feet
would
be
required,
costwork,
especially in the teaching of
back up the stairs wnen Mason atcontrol to be set up?* Mr. Dilworth small children.
tempted to return to the ice sheet. ing 50 cents a loot.
stated
thtt
it
would
not
be
within
He said Thomas Mokhouse, who
Transportation
Superintendent
waa in the Trail party, was toying William Upton reported one bus had retson to set up a chaotic state in PAYS TRIBUTE
every mm was his own Rev. Gerald M. Ward, who Introto hold Mason back.
ben late during February, only the which
nor in the opposite extreme duced the speaker, paid tribute to
second time since school opened in ruler,
would
sane
procedure permit the the ladies who had prepared the
HIT BOTH MEN
February. During the month the
supper md extended congratulaI 'Jones said Mason slipped and fell, highest loads from the different establishment of bureaucracy.
A
case
which
arose recently in tions on the honors recently bestowami the first thing he knew, Mason schools were: Wynndel 39, Huscroft
was hit on the head twice by John- 45, West Creston 15, Arrow Creek Trail in regard to the former state ed on Einar Domeli, president of
son, At that point, Jones continued, 46 and Canyon 47. The February was symptomatic of many ctses the Nelson Baptist Young Peoples
DeRosa appeared, bent.over Mason cost per mile was 18.2 cents; cost which did not bring themselves K> society, md John Worthington, who
to pick him up, and said to John- per pupils, 19.0 cents; and 1.07 cents loudly to public hetring, he asserted. would meet the King and Queen
The C. B. C. permitted forums in next month in Vmcouver.
son, "Don't hit,-my friend aglin, cost per .pupil per mile.
which diametrically opposite views Miss Shirley Reid, in an amusing
you'll kill hlmy JOtaisotTlitaiediately hit DeRosa on the held twice Jqhn Hall, Jr., was assured the we're expressed, but the commis- monologue of a lady at a ball game,
or three timet, the witness stated. East Kootenay Drama association sion had found that Often those wish- md Robert Crerar, who gave a
Jones put his inn over DeRosa's could have the auditorium for the ing to use the facilities of the C. comical aketch of on imaginary
head to ward oft another blow he East Kootenay dramatic festival B. C. were not interested in t free party he attended .entertained the
*alI-expense*tours make this the
believed wts coming, and was struck May 25, 28 and 27, on terms to be and frank discussion of their prob- audience. Percy Halllwell recited a
on the arm by the baton. The blow mutually agreed upon. J. E. Healey lems. They were interested only in humorous toast to the workingman.
glanced
off and bit DeRosa again was granted permission to use Ar- forcing down the throats of the Tom Lawson, deacon, in m optimcheapest, easiest way to go!
row Creek school for Sunday public their own personal thoughts
on the head, drawing blood.
istic spirit told ol recent work done
church service. The Janitors tnd
Acting Chief Robert Harshaw then busmen wou|d be advised they md feelings.
by the church. Mrs. Eric Ramsden
Our new low tutt make tiding cheaper thin driving. Aid
appeared on the scene tnd took De- could use the auditorium for bad- Mr. Dilworth urged tolerance in sang "The Old Rugged Cross". V.
Rosa by the arm. Jones, addressing minton on tin same terms as the the matter of programs md be- Crawford was chairman.
they give you the comfort, speed md safely of the train.
lieved that the standard maintained
Harshaw, said, "That man didn't tcschcrs
Where will you slay? What will your trip cost? Just
by the Cr B. C. would compare favordeserve what he got Better get him
tak ibout our "ill-expense" tours thit include practically
to a doctor and have him fixed up," The health report by Dr. Murray ably wilh my other network over
MORE ABOUT
to which Harshaw replied, "For- was read and would be discussed any given period of broadcasting.
(everything but mcalj. Hotel space is assured.
get it, Bill." Jones said he did not with him as soon as was convenTravel while you sleep to get there quicker md have
see DeRosa. grab at Johnson's scarf ient for the health officer.
and did not hear him use any bad Guy Constable reported fully on
more time when you want it—of the Voir.
language. DeRosa seemed "sober and his recent trip to Victoria where
(Continued From Page Ona)
he was able to get a final settlement
sensible " •
You won't want your car
Cross examined by Mr. Garland, with the department regarding the
There was no confirmation of the
Spare yourself the burden of t car In crowded San
Jones said he received a telephone 40 percent grant on the new high
peace negotiations in Burgos where
call from- Mrs. Eugene Stangherlin school, equipment, alterations, exFrancisco. Street o n md taxis ire plentiful ind cheap.
it was said the nationalists were
of Nelson, asking nlm to come to tras .grounds, etc. His mission was
Ferries directly to Treasure Island, 10c
ready to launch an end-the-war ofsuccessful
and
t
fintncltl
statement
Nelson as Victor Fabri, who was
against Madrid unless the
handling DeRosa's case, wished to submitted disclosed the ftct that VICTORIA, March 24 (CP). - fensive
republicans surrendered uncondiNtW COACH FARC* TO
Victoria
Dominoes
defeated
Vanthe
new
high
school
had
been
erectdiscuss the matter with him, and
"ALL-EXPENSE" TOURS
with DeRosa and Mason. They dis- ed tt a cost of a few thousand less couver Westerns 31-28 here tonight tionally.
2 days in San Francisco.
Reports' of the negotiations
cussed the case then and again than the amount voted by the rate- in the third game of the British
Ilomdrtip coach fare, hotel
payers,
Columbia men's senior A basketball brought Italy's territorial claims on
Match 28.
,
taxis, room, ticket to Fair.
france
to the front of Europe's tense
'tmtm
VIA SPOKANE '
General accounts passed for pay- "nal.
30-mile sightseeing trip.
"FEELING GOOD"
The victory gave Domin**. i situation, since consolidation of the
ment totalled $630, besides $2714
remaining
one-fourth of Spain unOne Way
Roundtrlp
Jones said the reason he pushed for teachers, Janitors and bus driv- 2-1 edge In games in the.lmt of
Ask about long*
m A
Mtison back up the steps wts be- ers. It was agreed to pay Poole five series to decide the prflrailsj'l Jir Franco might give his backer,
er tnd mora $ ^ Q 7 0
Premier
Mussolini,
the occasion to
cause Mason wu. "feeling good." Construction Company, Limited, representative in the Dominion
elaborate touis. **WM'
When Johnson hit Mason, he had who erected the new school $2500 playdowns the Western! mirched Innounce Italy's plans of future action
in
a
speech
scheduled
for Sunremarked: "I knew you wefe dirty, of a substantial "hold-back" on the through successfully last sewn.
The teams meet in the fourth game day.
Eli, but 1 never expected .thit of contract price.
Italy
considers
her
aspirations
here tomorrow night
you."
April it was agreed to have
Ofnre space, at Franco's expense,
Jones slid that when he wis push- theForregular
meeting the second
tat folders, rese. vstlons, iddltlon..! Information, aeea your local railroad ageent,
bo next in line for sttisftctlon
ing
Mason
.back
up
the
steps
and
Monday
afternoon,
after
which
lt
tr wilts C. O. ALTON, Canadian Oaa. Aft; CIS Horn It,, Vancouver, B.C.,
her axis partner's absorption
Monkhouse
tiso
was
pulling
Mason,
was
likely
evening
board
meetings
•r J. A. ORMANDY, General Pats. Atmt, « I Pacific Bide., Portland, On.
icho-Slovakia and Memel.
Monkhouse said: "Come on with will be resumed.
in and France were believed
me," and Mason .replied! "No, I
I to handle the matter of
want to go back and see that fellow."
claims without complications
Jones was on the stand from 2:49
*
efforts to bring Soviet-RusCASTLEGAR, B.C.-Miss R l *
to 5.25.
"•oland into an anti-aggresColetti was a visitor here at thi
Following an intermission to 7 SociaL .. .
ration.
home of Mr. md Mrs. S. Romano. 51
p.m. Monkhouse testified till 9:20
Charles, British chsrge
Mrs. S. Romano wts a visitor at
p.m. He said that the Trail party,
called on Foreign MinNelson.
six men, sat together at the game
,t Galeazzo Ciano yesterand that afterward they all crossed ROSS SPUR, B.C.—L A. Wood Miss Ruth Sutherlmd and Miss
presumed to have nothe ice to the steps near the west was s guest of J. McColm.
Bernice Edwards were guests of;
Prime Minister ChamNELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
end exit leading on tb Vemon street, Carl Wolf was a guest of J. Sta- Mr. and Mra. Huddleston,,
Tancc
that Britain was
He said thit something occurred
Miss Elizabeth Rhymer is visit
set up a democratic
while crossing' the, ice' thai made T. J. Tremblay was a Park Sid- ing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Houston.
t
dictators.
Mason want to go back on to the ice ing visitor,
L. Craufurd of Nelson held Angli_. luch an attempt had
after he was on the steps. '
Mra. Jake Wolf has returned from can church here Sunday tfternoon. failed, leaving only a plan for colMrs.
R. West presided it the organ. lective condemnation ot Germany's
visiting friends tt Erie.
WOULD NOJ- FORGET
Mrs. A. E. Lampard and Miss methods 0{:»cqulring territory.
. He did not know Constable John- J. Heimstra was a visitor to Trail. 'Laura
Lampard were recent visitors
son when the affair took place, but L. A. Wood was a guest of J. at Trail.
The authoritative Fascist writer,
he got a good look at Johnson's face, Stavast.
QeORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
and would not forget it because the J. Heimstra was a visitor to Sal- Mrs. W. H. Houston has returned Virglnio Gsyii, slid creation of a
from
a
visit
to
her
mother,
Mrs.
ower
"bloc sneitding the totaliaffair was "so mean," he said.
mo.
Adams at Vernon.
irian power!*; had tailed because
Mason had been drinking and
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
countries
around Germany "declin«
was "a bit tight," but.could walk
all right. When Johnson hit Mason EALING, Engltnd (CP)—Seren- LONDON (CP)-Llbel suit ol a ed the invitation."
mother
of
two
children,
against
a
ity
ot
Lammts
Psrk
wis
disturbed
the man was in a stooping position
European Plan, $1.50 Up
and was knocked down, Monkhouse by a squid of police making an newspaper which she claimed hint- CRESTON HOSPIT,
testified. DeRosa then appeared, and unsuccessful search for an'escaped ed her husband was not married,
HAS BtySY MONTH
was dismissed.
attepapted 'to-pick 'his friend up, fox.
CRESTON, R.
HUME-H. W. de Roche, R. W. D. V. Mitchell, C. Barclay, A. H. snd said to the officer, "Leave htm
fair attendance
Forbes, J. G. Mllloy, E. B. McLaugh- Soby, Calgary; J. R. Talley, F. H. alone, well look after him." Johning of Crestoi
lin, S. J. Cook, R. Dagger, L. S. Hillman, Winnipeg; H. N. Coursey, son's reply to the request was "the
Auxiliary in]
Davidson, Ray Kerr. Vancouver; P. M. Wards, Medicine Hat; C. Der- billy cJub'Yon DeRosa's head, the
Thursday
Mrs. J. L. Walker, Ythk; G. W. byshire, Crawford Bay; Mrs. Carey blood spattering' on Monkhouse.
Acting Chief Harshaw.appeared and
Staples, pres:
Drake, J. A. MacLennan, Toronto; and daughter, London, England.
told Mason and ; DeRosa they were
The feature
under tp.liti-'Tney offered no recommittees .,
sistance.
ing for the hoi
VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
LaBelle was
Under cross-examination, Monk5; F. Stracftan 11, W, H. the music.
house said thit when he got outside TRAIL..B, C, M?rph 24,— Donald Mitchell
Bald icy 5.
MacDonald's
rink
won
the
primary
the
arena,
he
raised
the
money
to
Mrs. MeSsUiL
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Throughbail his friends out of Jail. He tnd competition ot the Trail Curling TERTIARY
V v.
buying commh
n«a_-._-._iss_a2.__a W W - - i . - » out Phones ind Elevator.
another friend went to the jtil club post-season bonspiel by de- Third round—H. Currie 8, G. ton, represent!
with the money. They "didn't get a feating R.: G. Boyle of Rossland in Shaw 2; D. Balfour 5, J. i t Wood- til board, re;
u u i i e r i n n o t e i A. PATERSON. into of very
nice reception," he stated.
t closely contested mttch, 0-8 at the burn 2;. R. M, Somerville 6, W. Mc- eratlon of the hi
J00 Seymour St, Vinoouvir, B_3. Coiemtn, Alta, Proprietor
Miss Dixon,
Trail rink tonight.
Leary 4! F. J. Glover 6, C. Strachan
KAMLOOPS PIONEER DIE8
"
A. M. Chester beat G, F. Rel- 5; F. Brown 5, D. Downie 3; J. a list of equlpmi
KAMLOOPS, B. C, Mtrch 24 minn
appreciated,
incl
Burden
7,
Dunlop
5;
W.
F.
Truswell
Wt to capture the secondsry
(CP). — Detth tonight ended the
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
6, J. Finney 4; W. C. Aston.
5, C. Oratingtablean da
• ,
%
pioneer ctreer of William McLeod competition, final. ..
instruments,
Hoefer 4.
who would hive been 04 tomorrow PRIMARY COMPETITION
The tea hostesses
Secondary competition semi-finals
tnd claimed thli interior British
—A. M. Chesser neat A. E. Calvert Htyes, Mrs. H. M
Columbli city's second pioneer in a ' Semi-finals—Donald McDonald 8, G. F. Reimann beat Strachan.
George
Jacks and
Frank
Strachan
2;
R.
G.
Boyle
0,
Whon In SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at Ihe
week, only two diyi ago, ftancls
Belle.
Tertltry competitionWilliam (Frank) Jackson, ,aric of W. H. Baldrey 8. •
Fourth round or M's—Dive BalMarch
Is proving to,i
busiest
4
the original Nicola valley ranchers SECONDARY COMPETITION
four beat H. Currie. _ J, Glover month the hospital has
own for
died at his home here.
P
beat R., M., Somerville? J, Burden some time. T t j j |
ery
bed
Quarter
finals—A.
E.
Calvert
8,
•f, •y.
R. Stephens 5; A. M. Chesser 6, J. beat W, C, AstOm AjfrE. Calvsrt was oci
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
tlents
Have you roid thi "CLASSIFIED"? A. Wright 4; G. F. Reimann 7. E. beat Frmk Strachan. -

CRESTON BEATEN
42-20, KELOWNA

.FINK'S LTD.
Unique Achievement in
SURGICAL
GORSETRY
Hip*

//

Fishermade

Free Speech on
Air Basic Says
Dilworth Trail

HEALTH SUPPORTS
Outstanding garments scientifically designed .to correct poor posture by proper uplift without
constricting the'diaphragm and
cleverly controlling Sacro- Iliac
strain and relieving that tired
back feeling.Today, March 2Jith. No charge for
Miss Thordarson's services.

S

falmibck (bum. SoaaL...

BURNS
BLOCK

YMIR

LADIES' WEAR

JOHNSON TRIAL

Lower train fares and

SPANISH WAR

Dominoes Beat
Westerns 31-28

SAN FRANCISCO

«2348 $ 42'°
Southern Pacific

SociaL ...

CASTLEGAR i

Guide for Travellers

ROSS SPUR

H u m e Hotel..NeUon, B.C

S

MacDonald Rink Wins Primary Play;
Chesser Gets Secondary, Trail Spiel

\ i r Hotel VOLNEY .rtd.;
•l .

TRAIL CURLING CLUB'S ANNUAL
BEAN FEED COMPETITION TODAY
Today Last Day for Play Opens at 4 p.m.;
Music Festival Entry Rinks as in Second
Half Season
Entries for the tenth annuel West
Kootenay Music festival, to be held
this year in Trail, will close today,
expiration date ot a special time
extension for late entries. The entry
list this season is the largest ever
for the music competition In TraU.

MORE ABOUT

MOTOR DEALERS
(Continued From P I J I Oni)

The debate on motor can occupied the last two afternoons in committee of ways and means during
consideration of the automobile item
in the Canada-United Statei trade
agreement.
By virtue of the agreement the
duty ott automobiles imported from
United States was bound at m»
per cent for a period of three years
from last Jan. 1, and the government undertakes to ask parliament
to remove the three per oent excise tax on all commodities mentioned in tbe agreement.
Mr. Martin wanted the Customs
act to be used as a means of compensating the industry for protection to be lost in removal ot the excise tax.
ASK LESS PROTECTION
From western members and free
trade Liberals, including A. M.
Young, Saskatoon, R. J. Deachman,
Huron North, and Malcolm McLean,
Melfort, came arguments for even
less protection on this industry because of the resultant high cost ol
cars in Canada as compared with
United States.
Following Mr. Dunning's statement, the committee adopted this
particular item.
Three small companies had left
Windsor, Mr. Dunning said, but not
because of this agreement as they
left long before it was-negotiated.
Hon. J. L. llsley, minister of revenue, said with reference to suggestions the Customs act might be
used to overcome the loss of protection from the excise tax, "there
must be no slightest suspicion" any
change would be made In administration of the art to meet a specific
demand of this nature.
Any change in the act's administration must be made only when,
in the opinion of those competent to
decide, such a change must be made
and then purely on legal grounds in
the light of the act's intent.

TRAIL, B. C, March 24—Driwi.
of the Trail Curling club bean feed
competition which starts tt 4:00
o'clock Saturday afternoon, with
rinks of the same personnel as
drawn for the aecond halt of the
season, follow:
4 p.m. — Sheet 1, D. McDonald
vs. D. , Balfour; sheet 2, E. W.
Hazlewood vs. A. E. Allison; sheet
3, J. Campbell vs, W. Brown; sheet
4, A. M Chesser vs. J. B. Twaddle;
sheet 5, B. J. Walsh vs, W. O. Carrie; sheet 6, W. E. Newton vs. m
E. Calvert; sheet 7, H. J: McDonell
vs. V. Glover; sheet 8, J. H. Woodburn vs. L. F. Tyson; sheet t, F.
Strachan vs. W. H. Baldrey.
5:30 p.m. - Sheet 1, H. C, Caldicott vs. W. B. Hunter; sheet 2, P. E. |
Mclntyre vs. W. L. Wood; sheet 3, ,
sheet 5, S. R. Welley VI..W, M c j
Leary; sheet A, G. B. Bumfrey vs. I
W. Brady; sheet 7. R. C. Mcderrigle vs. Q. C. McKay; sheet 8, W. P.
Somerville vs. G. J. Kinnis; sheet
9, E. Provost vs, H. Currie,
7:00 p.m. — Sheet 1, G, F. Reimann vs. H. A. McLaren; sheet 2,
W. F. Doubt vs. P, R. McDonald;
sheet 3, D. Forrest vs. A. Crichton.
sheet 7, W. Weir vi. winner ot McIntyre-Wood.
ST..THOMAS. Ont, (CP)-Not so
hot as pig-sticking in India but ex-.
citing just the tame,- a score or so
farmhands near here had i lively
time recapturing and bringing in
60 pigs that escaped trom tn overturned market-going truck near
here..

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrand Adding Machines
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.
636 Wird 8L. Phone 98

Convalescing
After Sickness

After many severe illnesses such
IS influenza, scarlet and typhoid
fever, pneumonia, etc., or an open*
tion, the patient is usually left to
MORE AT30UT
an extrqm?ly weik, nervous tnd exhausted condition.
To til, those convalescents who
need a tonic to strengthen snd build
(Continued From Page One)
up their wetkened system we would
Reeve Solomon Mussalem of recommend Milbum's Hetlth and
Maple Ridge sponsored the resolu- Norvo Pills to assist them buck to
tion dealing with cost of education tbe full enjoyment of robust hetlth.
and warned "the time is coming They supply the element! so ncces-1
when land cannot stand the burden sary to build up the shattered norv- ]
ont system, ind bring btek bodily
of taxation any longer."
"If taxation continues at the pres- strength tnd vigor.
ent rate, I doubt if 50 per cent of
A trill will convince you ot their
the municipalities will survive," he
merits.
said.
Lang Sands of the Abbotsford Tlw T. Ullbiim Co., Ltd., Toronto, Oat.
board of trade secured support for
(Advt)'
a resolution which condemned loan
companies for refusing to finance
houses in rural areas under the
National Housing act and demandHave You a
ed that the Dominion government
make the money available directly.

FRASER BOARDS

HOME SHORTAGE

"As a result of the present arr
rangement," he said, "there is. a
desperate shortage of homes in the
Fraser valley."
The meeting decided to refer the
(juestion of compulsory automobile
insurance back to their boards for
further study after hearing Captain
Macgregor Macintosh,. provincial
Conservative organizer, urge caution in adopting the principle.
"If adopted, it should be done by
established Insurance companies,"
he said, "It will probably be a good
thing in the long run but be sure
to- get all the facts first. We are apt
to put ourselves in the hands ot
another government bureau, which
gives jobs to many people but is
supported by the taxpayers."
Earlier President L. R. Wilson
told the meeting he believed the
Empire preferences would make the
coming season the greatest in history for export of Fraser valley berJi^jMCreat Britain.
Sell "With i "Want Ad"

Used

PIANO
j
•

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 8 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net
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Josephine i n d Sllici S t r u t !
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister
Mr. C. C. Halleran, Cholnnister.

§1. Snlju'a
Eutljrran (Eljurrl?

itttfei. Cfj«rrl|

Stanley md Silica Streets

Stanley ind Silica Streets
Rev. F. Hilliard, Minister
Frank Wheeler, Organist and
Choirmaster.
Sunday Services:
9:45 a.m. — Combined Sundiy
Schools. Special Program upstairs.
11:00 u n . — Family Worship,
"Worship without fear".
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship,
"Things hard to believe, (3)
'God loves me'." Song service.
4:30 p.m.—Church Membership
Class, i t the manse.

Rev. V. L. Meyer, Peitor
9:49 a.m.—Service in German.
11:00 a.m.—Service lb English.
"indifference i t thi Foot of
the Cross"

Wednesday, 7:30 pjn.—Lenten
Service In English.
A Cordial Welcome to AU.

Wednesday, 7 p.m, — Bible
Study, followed by Y.P.S. Muslcil program.
Friday, 8 p.m.—A'dult Fellowship Group.
Saturday, 3 pm.—Choir tea and
bake sale, in basement.

3Fir0i QHjurrl} of
(EljriHt fcrknttet

Remember: Palm Sunday Baptismal Service, with girls' choir.
Also, Easter Sunrise Service.
Boyi' choir concert, East Monday.
W. A. Easter Baiaar, April 14.

Test fo Prove
Seed Vitality
Better give i vitality test to the
leeds which you gathered so carefully list fall for planting this
spring. The test will reveal the germinating power ot the seeds, m d
will thus save you the disappointment of planting seeds which hive
DO life.
A l illustrated In thi today's Garden-Graph, i vitality test c m easily be made by placing squires of

209 BAKER STREET
A Brmch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist in Boston, Mai.
Sunday School 9:49 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Ltason-Sirmon
"hEALITY"
Wednesdiy Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G AM Cordially Wiloomi

9

PAPER

'SEEDS ON MOIST
6L0TTINO PAPER

5TOVE, Ton
LUMP, Ton

&t

$9.00
$10.50

NBC-KFl, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokmi: KGD, KPO, S m
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
Franciico; KGW, Portland;
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Silt
Like City; KFPY. Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL tt M13S-KOL, Seattle; KFRC
S m Francisco.

P.M.—

thi seeds ire ipt to mould. After
a week, check the seeds to see how
m m y h i v e germinated. Since some
varieties of seeds Uke longer than
a week for germination keep checking tor at least 10 days. If the seeds
thus tested show life, you c m take
for granted that the supply from
which the test seeds were taken are
in good condition. If the seeds fail
to respond to this test throw away
your supply, rather thin risk failure in planting them, and-obtain
a supply ot fresh seeds.

Japanese Report
Capture bf Wucheng

NEW YORK, Mirch 24 (AP) —
United States marine insurance
underwriters are planning to put
into effect Mondiy wir risk rites
on oversell cargoes, it w i s learned
today.
The new rates, lt was said, will
represent a "substantial" increase
over present charges.
Marine underwriters here said,
they understood London rates also
were being hiked to a war risk
basis.
Similar boosts In insurance rates
were made in war crisis preceding
the Munich pact list September
but were rescinded when the danger pissed.

Keep Well mi H„ .,,,„-• I
w i t h rich blood ..nd
• t- iily nerves by using

Dr. Chases Nerve Food
CONTAINS

VITAMIN

CBS—Sport Broidildl
NBC—Muilc m d Amerlcm Youth
NBC—Tommy Rlggs m d Betty Lou
MBS—There's I Law Against It
8:30
MBS—Fieita Time
NBC—Carlos Molina's orch.
NBC-Music by Cugit
CBS—Columbli Quartet
NBC—Brenthouse, drami
8:00
CBS—Honolulu Bound, Phil Biker
NBC—Dinner Date with Judy
8:18
NBC—Will Aubrey, By-Wayi Bird
NBC—Mirch of Progress
6180
CBS—Saturday Night Serenade
NBC—Stars of Tomorrow
NBC-Hall of Fun
7:00
NBC—Joe Sudy's orch.
CBS—Hit Parade, Lanny Ross
NBC Symphony Orch.
DL—Cnlcco ind his orch.
7:48
CBS—Cipltal Opinions
NBC—Radio Reporter
8:00
NBC—Nitlonil Birn D m c i
NBC—Symphony orch.
CBS—Joe 8. Brown comedlin
DL—Hollywood Whlipera
8:10
CBS—Johnny presents E. R. Johnstone's dramas
NBC—Run Morgm'i orch.
NBC—Orch. Troploil Moods.
0:00
NBC—Avilon Time with Red Foley
CBS—Professor Quii, _Bob Trout
NBC—Gene Krupi'l orch.
DL—Niws
9:30
MBS—Orrin Tucker's orch.
CBS—Wiyne King's oreh.
NBC—Eddie Rogers' orch.
10:00
NBC—Carlos Mollna'i orch.
CBS—Columbli D u c e s
NBC—Emil Baffa'i orch.
MBS—Jack McLean's orch.
10:80
NBC—George Breece'i orch.
CBS—Bob Sherwood's orch.
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
DL—Joi Helchminnl orch.
10:48
CBS—Dick Barrie's orch.
11:00
NBC—Orgin Concert
CBS—Pasadena Dance.
NBC—Hirry Owen's orch.
NBC-World on Parado
MBS—Sklnniy Ennli' orch.

C I C NETWORK

111

CJCA
780

PHONE 701 TODAY

Fairview
Fuel Co.

RY! Last Day
BAY DAYS
Check Every Item in Our Big Four Page
Flyer and Get Your Share of
RECORD-BREAKING BARGAINS Today

f nUn\i$ liqt (lamjwttu.

Japanese Officer
Kills 1, Wounds 6
TOKYO, March 24 ( A F ) - A shell
shocked army officer killed one
passenger m d Injured six othen in
an outburst on i Japanese express,
the war office said today.
Police slid the lieutenant w i s
returning from Manchoukuo, he
argued with a fellow passenger,
suddenly drew his sword and attacked.

Early Morning Fire
Razes Rossland Shed
ROSSLAND, B. C March 24 A n 8 X 10-foot greenhouse at the
home of Mrs. J. F. McMillan, near
the Sunnyslde cemetery, w u totally destroyed by i fire at 2 a. m.
Thursday.
It was Impossible to reich the
scene of the b l u e with the truck
owing to the absence of i road,
Kenneth Martin, chief, said today.
The fire w u believed to have
been caused by a stove in the greenhouse.

8:00—Hockey Broadcut
7:30—Symphony orchestra
8:45—News
8:00—Old Time Frolic
9:30—1 Cover the Waterfront
9:45—News md weather
p. M.—
10:00—Jerry Fuller's orch.
S.OO-fommy Rlggs and Betty Lou 10:30—Mart Kenney'i orch.
8:00—Phil Biker, comedian
6:80—Miry Eutmin, Billy Perry
SUNDAY
7:00—Hit Parado - U n n y Ross
7:00—Symphony Orchestra
8:00—Joe E. Brawn, comedian.
8:00—National Barn Donco
8:30—Johnny Presents
p. M.—

•Simple t u t of vitality of

U.S. Marine to Ask
War Risk Rates

Thfi ll positively
the beit coal we
have ever handled
Try a ton today
and you will be
CONVINCED

ALTA. GOVT. OFFICIAL
TO ANSWER QUERIES

NETWORKS AND STATIONS

SHANGHAI Maroh 24 (AP) Japanese land and naval forces,
clearing out flank resistance to
their offensive toward Nanchang,
reported today they had captured
Wuchmg, 35. miles north of their
goal on the edge of Poyang lake.
Wucheng1! defenses were described as the last remaining major
fortifications north of Nanchang,
Kimgsl provincial capital.
The Japanese reopened their long
stalled drive through northern Honan province, near the junction
of the Lunghat and Peiping-Hankow railways. They reported occupying Sanlluchai. ihlfwiy between Kaifeng m d Chengchow,
after an all night battle.

; Drumhollcr's BEST

COLUMBIA, S. C, M u c h 24 (AP)
—Six white convicts w e n executed In the state penitentiary electric chair early today for the allying ot J. Olin Sanders, the prison
guard captain, In an escape attempt
Dec. 12, 1937.
The execution took 48 minutes.
The youngest of the six, George
Wlngird, 19, of Columbia, was the
first to go at 8:81 i i n . E e was
followed In order by William B.
Gentry, alias Wood, 25, Biloxt, Miss.
Roy Suttlee, 29, Slmpsonvllle: Herbert Moorman, 42, Detroit Mich.;
Clayton Crans, 29, Rochester, N. Y.;
ond J, V. Bilr, 29, Sumter. Balr
took hli seat in thi chair i t 7:18
a. m.

Informed persons regarded these
measures u i n indication Chancellor Hitler's advisers have come
to the conclusion the German money market'i power of abiorptlon
li exhausted as far as state loans
are concerned.

Simdaal

Limited

GLO - COAL

SIX CONVICTS DIE
IH ELECTRIC CHAIR

BERLIN, March 24 ( A P ) - G e r m m y Imposed a new "excess Income tax'' today to meet the relch's
growing financial requirements (or
armaments and development under
the four-year economic plan.
The new tax, effective Miy 1 ot
thli year, will be a 80 per cent levy
on any excess of income In 1988
over thit ot 1987.
Persons earning incomes ot up to
8000 marks ($1200) i n exempted.
Further abatements a n granted In
the call of persons whose salaries
ware railed tn 1938 In the courie
ot scheduled promotion or because
of Increases In their families.
D i m i t Aui Dautschland, authoritative news service which disclosed the new import, also revealed a new arrangement under
which i l l payments for public purposes made by the postoffice, federal railways or municipalities
henceforth shall be 80 per cent in
cash m d 40 per cent in "tax credit"

J JUL dkiLjoday.

/COVER WITH
/ 6L0TTIMS

Smith,
Davidion
fir W r i g h t ,

'jAmOt

Senior Young People's Society In
Church Hall on Mondiy at
8 p.m.
Adult Bible Class in Church Pirlor on Wednesday i t 8 p.m.

New'Excess Tax
For Germans

INCORPORATED 29? MAV 1 0 7 a
iously furnished" Seager idded officers hid located i cabin cruiser
owned by Graham md were hunting for a speedboat, which he w u
Informed had been placed in storage.

New Nazi Warship
to Be Named for
Late Von Turpitz

VENICE, Calif., March 24 ( A P ) . Det. Cant. Harry Seager said today he believed the arrest in San
Francisco of Ralph Graham, 40,
with $80,000 in gems, had ended a
five-year search for the "phantom
VANCOUVER, March 24 ( C P ) burglar of Bel-Air" whose particular
prey has been the wealthy in the A 19-year-old youth who gave the
name ot Cyril Watts w u charged
motion picture colony.
with breaking m d entering by
Seager disclosed officers had police today m d three other susfound jewels "worth at l e u t $20,000 pects were being sought following
In a Venice residence the address i police chase throughout Vancouvot which was supplied by San Fran- er s residential district last night
cisco police after Graham's arrest, in which police fired several warnand Mrs. Charlotte Graham, 39, his ing shots.
wife, m d had been apprehended u
Called to the home of Raymond
she attempted to flee the house by Hawkins, police law four men bolt
a window and w u being held for the door. Giving chase, police fired
questioning.
several shots into the air m d capDescribing the house Is "luxur- tured one man.

BERLIN, March 24 ( A P I - G e r many's lecond niw 35,000-ton battleship will be named for the lata
Admiral Von Tirpttz, initiator of
unrestricted
submarine warfare
during the great wir, it was disclosed today.
The warship, under construction
i t WUhelmihiven, will be launched
April 1 In the presence of Adolf

Believe S.F. Arrest
Van. Regiments to
Will End Jewel
Seek Permission
Thefts of Bel-Air
for Wash. Visit
VANCOUVER, March 23 ( C P ) . Col. H. F. G. Letson, senior' mllltla
officer commanding the Vancouver
garrison, said today Invitations had
been received by the Seiforth Highlanders of Canada, the British Columbia Hussars m d the fifteenth
Royal Canadian Artillery to visit
Seattle April 15 to take part in
Washington state's golden jubilee.
"It Is very nice that Canadian
troops cm return the visit mide by
the 148th irtlllery regiment of Tscomi which visited Vancouver on
July 1 l u t year,"iCol. Letson said.
Sanction for the visit is being
sought from Canadian military
headquarters at Ottawa.

Police Give Chase,
3 Escape, 1 Caught

WEEK-END RADIO

Write for full
Information
i n d descriptive pamphlet

I ONLY

Evirtng—Contralto Solo, "The
King of Love My Shepherd
II"—Gounod.
Mrs. James
Johnston.

S

Protect young
plants m d mature your crops
2 to 3 weeks
earlier.

Zf>

Music;
Morning-Anthem, "Judge M l .
O God", Mendelssohn.

EDMONTON, Mirch 24 ( C P ) . - A
nturn by Hon. N. E. Tinnir, mlnliter ot lands m d mines, will be
mide to questions by A. L. Blue
regarding the number ot companies
white blotting piper tn i toup operating In the tar n n d area at
late. Moisten the blotting piper Fort McMurray, 300 miles north of
loroughly, then place 10 or i doz- Edmonton.
en of the seeds on i t Place i second
piece ot moistened blotting piper
over the seeds, m d cover the soup
plate with mother plate, top down
over the first one.
Plice the covered plate containSATURDAY
ing the seeds in • warm room. Keep
the pieces of blotting piper moist
but not swimmingly w e t otherwise

HOTKAPS

1198 Homer St,
Vancouver.

Church School at 10 a.m.
Public Worship i t 11 a.m. m d
7:80 pjn.
Sermon subjecti:
Morning. "The Central Scene
of Hlitory."
Evening, "The Supreme Question."

10:49 i.m.-Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Service in English.
"Let Us Run With Patience"

- P A O l THREE

1

QJrittttg ittifeb

EVANGELIST C. C. W E I S — Silica Hall.
Sunday, Mirch 26, 7:30—The Turk ind thi 7th Trumpet
Wednesdiy, Mirch .29, 7:30—The Coming War "Armigoddon"
Thought provoking subject* to be conildered.
Saturday, March 25,10 a.m.—Bible class, 11 a.m., Preichlng Service.
Where Is Our World Drifting?
WELCOME.

Bathroom Fixtures
S-PIECE COMPLETE-,
ttmt
Up from
_____
913
B.C. Plumbing & Hosting Co.
Cor, Stanley 4 Vlotorli
Ph. 1S1

CJAT
010

CFAC
980

P.M.—
4:00—Piopli In tin Newi
4:80—Book Review
4:4S-Albert Pritz, violin
5:00—Leh Hopkins' orch.
5:15—Discovering Cansda
8:30—What Do You Know?

2>fy :

CBR
1100

Sail

12:00—Frank Lemon's concert orch.
12:00—Phllhermonic-Symphony Society of New York
1:30—The world is yours.
2:00—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
of, the Air
SAO—Silver Theatre; Conrad Nagel,
3:30—Gateway to Hollywood
4:30—Screen Actor's Guild
5:00—Variety Show
6:00—Sunday Evening Hour
6:30—Amer. Album Familiar Music
7:00—Circle, All Star C u t
8:30—Jack Benny, Comedian
9:00—Hollywood Playhouse.
9:00—Ben Bernie's orch.
9:30—One Man's Family

P. M.—
12:00—
CBS—Phllhirmonle Symphony Society of New York
NBC—Sundiy Drivers
NBC—Bind Concert
MBS—On i Sunday afternoon
12:30
„
NBC-Festival-of Music'
NBC—Name the Place, game
NBC—Our House.
DL—News.
12.46DL—Tony Cabooch
NBC—Becker's chats ibout dogs
1:00DL—Benno Rabinoff, violinist
NBC—Vivian delta Chlesa, soprano
NBC—National Vespers
CBS—Philharmonic Symphony
NBS—Radio Reporter
1:80^

1
IN BIGGER LOADS;

MBS—American Forum ot the Air
NBC—Out of the West.
NBC—Bergen, McCarthy, etc.
6:00NBC—Minhittan Merry-Go-Round
CBS—Sundiy Evening Hour.
NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
MBS—Old Fashioned Revival
8:30NBC—Reader's Guide
NBC—American Album Fimlllar
Music
6:46NBC—Yascha Borowskl'i Trio
7:00NBC-Clrcli, All-Star C u t
NBC-Mpurlce Spitalny's orch
CBS—Robert Bmchley, fun prgrm.
MBS-Good Wfll Hour
7:80NBC—Cheerio. Inspirational talk
CBS—Deep River Boys.
8:00—
NBC—Johnny Messners orch.
CBS-LUe Without Regrets
NBC-Walter Winchell
NBC—News
DL-Thrllls, Highway Pitrol
8:16NBC—Irene Rich, drama
NBC—Noble Slssle's orc'i.
8.30NBC—Jick Benny, comedlin
DL—Carl Rivaiza'i orch.
NBC—Russ Morgan's orch.
CBS—Archie Bleyer's orch.
9)00NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
CBS- Ben Bernie's oreh
NBC—Glenn Miller's orch.
DL-News
9:11
*t)L—Frmk and Archie
9:30—
NBC—One Man's Family
NBC—Harry Owens'orch.
NBC—Fletcher Henderson'i orch.
DL—Voice of Prophecy.
9:46NBC—Univeriity Explorer
10:00—
CBS—Dick Aurandf s orch.
NBC—Paul Martin's orch.
N B C - N i w i Riportir
DL—Phil Harris' orch.
10:15NBC—Bridge to Dreimlmd
CBS—A Song i t Evening
10:30—
NBC-Emll Baffa's orch.
NBC—Bridge to Dreamland
DL—Chuck Foster's orch.
10:45—
CBS—Georgi Olien'l orch.
11:00—
NBC—Giry Nottlnghim'i orch;
DL—Jack McLean's orch.
NBC—Charles Runyin, organist
NBC—World On Parade; Newt

AND LOWER COSTS

to Haul w i t h

NBC—The World Is Youn, Smithsonian Institute drama
NBC—Caravan; vocaliiti.
MBS—Lutheran Hour
2:00CBS—Golden Afternoon
NBC—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
of thi Air
NBC—Sundiy Afternoon In Roiidile
MBS—Musical Steelmakers
2:30NBC—Organ music.
DL—Rabbi Magnin
NBC—Piy checks preferred.
CBS—Problem Clinic
CBC NETWORK
2:46—
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
NBC—Cherles Scars, tenor
730
1030
910
1100
NBC—Thumbnill drama.
3:00—
P.M.—
NBC—Cithollc Hour
CBS—The Silver Theatre, drama
4:00—Jick Benny"! company
NBC—New Friends of Muilo
4:30-Melodic strings
DL-Help Thy Neighbor
5:00—Don Ameche's company
6:00—"Alrmin Hirry Hiwk."
3:306:30—Lyric
Trio
CBS—Gitewiy to Hollywood
7:00—Nitlonil forum
MBS—Show of the Week
7:30—By the sea
4:008:00—News md weather
8:16—Isaac Mamott, cellist
CBS—People's plitform
8:30—Serenade for String!
NBC—Mirch of Tunei
NBCr-Professor Pete's Punlewits. 9:00—Hugh Bancroft
0:30—C. Q. Williams, baritone
NBC—Fusion Pliy
9:45—News m d weather
MBS—Bich Cantata
4:80NBC—Bandwagon, guilt orch.
NBC—Piul Cirson, orginiit
NBC-Alolm Land
CBS—Screen Actors' Guild
DL—Carl R i v u u ' i orch.
4.48NBO-World on Piradi; N l w i
CBS—Songs of Twilight
6:00CBS-Thls ll N i w York

The vessel w u known only u
"Battleship G," will be christened
by Almuth .Von Hassel, granddaughter of Von Tlrpltz.
'. .
The Von Tirplti will be a iliterihlp of the Bismarck, launched
Feb. 14, the largest vessel in Germany's expanding fleet.
.

THE truck fot bigger loadi and smaller b i l l s . . . die truck
that saves you money on purchase price, gas and oil and
upkeep . . . is Chmoktl With a complete Una oi models
ranging over lix fields, from Vi to 2% toni, Chevrolet and
Maple Leaf Trucks oiler a selection that includes exactly tbt
right truck for jour hauling job. And ao matter which you
choose, every Chevrolet Truck gives you the liigh-torquc,
low-cost performance of Chevrolet's famous Vnlvcin-Hcad
Six-Cylinder SPECIAL TRUCK ENGINE . . . dependable
and powerful Hydraulic Truck B r a k e i . . . sturdier all-steel
V-type Cab. Let us demonstr.ite the truck that fits your
job. You'll decide that to haul more—to have lower costs
—and to live money on price—CHEVROLET'S THE
CHOICE 1 Low monthly payment! on the General
Moton Instalment Plan.

10:00—Romance of sacred long.

m m TO IOWR TOH-MIU COST
CT-27B

DODDS

KIDNEY

Nelson Transfer Company, Limited

PILLS

Chevrolet Truck Dealers for Nelson and District

323 VERNON ST.
| F O R
r*

TELEPHONE 35

L O W
'.I '

I

COST

NELSON, B.C.

H A Ll L 1 N G\
•—t*

Mfflt

FOUH-

NEL80N DAILY NEWS, NELSON B.
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QUEEN'S AIDES FOR THE DOMINION TOUR ARE OLD FRIENDS
"Winsome Smile"

Clinic Treatment...

Wholesale "Cures" Were Practice
Of Doctors in Seventeenth Century

MADE REPORT

In 1877 a certain Dr. Robert
Bridges was appointed to the post
of casualty physician. He made a
report a little later in which he
pointed out certain abuses. In three
months he had seen 7735 patients
and the average time spent on each
was 1.28 minutes.
"With the lowest estimate of female garrulity," he wrote, "one may
recognize the grandeur of the feat
accomplished in giving separate
audience to the troubles of 150 women in three hours and a quarter."
And he remarked that most of their
troubles were brought on by indiscretion, for which the cure would

be discretion. Most of them preferred Epsom salts.
DIDN'T SEEK SOURCE

By D0NNA GRACE

They had many cases of a peculiar atonic dyspepsia-in machinists
due to long working hours in stale
air, and eating cheap, miscellaneous
food, but in spite of the number of
cases nobody ever went to the
source of the trouble and tried to
clean up the industry. Instead, they
gave them a routine mixture of
quassia and irbn.
When Bridges made hit report of
these conditions, he hoped that
without living to the millenium.
one might see the day when such
conditions would be considered
fabulous and incredible. The reading of this report had one result,
which was that Bridges was never
again offered another appointment
at the hospital However, he mmaged to obtain the position ot poet
laureate, and although his output
was meager, he remains otte of
our most sensitive medical poets.

Have you ever thought whit the
dominant note of yout makeup
might bo? You may say It il the
eye and you would be almost cor*
rcct, u eyes are important in makeup. But to know tbe most important feature, just omit lipstick ind
see the difference.
When we know what 1 bit Ot
Up color will do, to accent the beauty of the eyes and cheeks, we Will
never forget to rouge the lips whenever we apply powder. Palo lips
are never t mirk of beauty, ind
nowadays, since we have become
accustomed to tha universal custom of rouged lips, those without
it are conspicuous.
School girls who have plenty ot
natural color in the lips have no
need for artificial color except lor

Daily Schedule...

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

H. 0.: "Should one having tuberculosis use musterole on the chest
when one has a cold? What is good
for hoarseness and sore throat? Is
there any medicine one cm take to
build the body up and give an
appetite? What would you advise
for a regular diet?"
Answer — It seems to me that
all the symptoms of which you complain are basically due to the disease itself. I would tdvise sanatorium treatment for all of them.
The diet should be an ordinary,
balancied diet such as anyone uses,
not trying to eat more than the appetite demands. Musterole on the
chest is just as safe as in s normtl
person.

formal evening affairs Ind even

thin « UtftrwuSTdf brllliantine

Will impart 1 lively sparkle tnd
lecentuate their natural coloring.
But the rule ihould be to hive
efinite, colorful tnd well-shaped
pi. .
While tnthy lipsticks ire said to
be indelible, it is more satisfactory
to refresh the lips from time to
time. The Original outline may be
retained In perfection throughout
the day, but the inside will need
retouching after eating.
Lips can be made more attractive with 1 deft lino outside the
natural lip line. Do .this first lor
the upper lips and tt thty are the
naturally thm type, you will be
delighted with the change In your
expression. We frequently are told
to do the centre of the lips and not
the ' ornefs, but while the outlide corners are never accentuated, they must be included with a
Very light blending of the color
or there will be a line showing. A
line drawn to the corners will prevent thi abrupt ending of color but
Will not distort the perfect lip
contour. .
Many of the newest lipsticks sre
t blehding of the blue tnd red, But
tor blondes, redheads and those
with gray eyes and medium light
hair, one of the natural tones will
be mora flattering. . .

Subtly Applied
S
Lip Rouge Aids
Facial Beauty

By LOGAN. CLENDEN1NG, M. D.

I have been reading an Interesting account by Dr. Walter R. Bett
of reminiscences of the great London hospital of St Bartholomew's.
With all the complaints that we
hepr about the medical profession
and dispensary practice today, it
is illuminating to compare them
with the happenings in the dispensary of St. Bartholomew's as short
a time ago as 1868, when the rest
dent apothecary was In charge of
what may be described as the
i wholesale treatment of patients.
When all the patients who applied for treatment in the morning
had been gathered together in one
room, the apothecary would enter
and ask all those who complained
of a cough to stand up, whereupon
he gave them a cough medicine. He
then asked all those who had the
bellyache to stand up, and he gave'
them some kind of house physic for
that
The nurses were qf the kind of
Sarah Gamp, and on account of
their overweight, heavy facial features and waddling gait, were sarcastically referred to as "fairies."

Correct Shade'„.,

Dixie, aged 8 years, attractive little dauijh'ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Kennedy, South Slocan, B. C.

Infant's Future
May Be Governed
By Early Habits

found out anything about her, sure- bow. "I didn't think tbout—you.
ly now was the time for .it to come I know you don't want to talk
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
out. But he handed her her check about that sort Of thing. I'm sorry
at the end ot the first Saturday I disturbed your good time. . . .
It'll easy to dream of what you
morning with the short, "Good But you see why you mustn't men- arc going to do Id the future for
work, Miss Ackerman," which she tion me to" your father, don't you?" your child. It is hard to find time
had learned to know' passed for he pursued, with a knitted brow.
now to sit down with the child's
praise with him, and she had taken
and to decide jus what are
"I see," she told him. "And I father
heart Perhaps, after all, her luck won't
the Important habits which you
mention
you,"
she
promised,
HAD changed.
are
going
to build them. The things
wondering at his persistence. .
you do right now, as soon U your
She spent that Saturday afternoon
Thi next day was Sunday, t o baby is born, arc much more efshopping. Out of her twelve dollars Lona, waking lazily to tht sound
Serial Story . . .
than your dreams In deshe put aside room rent and lunch of her landlady's high-pitched voice fective
money and two dollars to be given celling her to the telephone, there termining your subsequent luccssss.
to Jim Claridge as a first instal- came no premonition that it was a
First ot all list the habits which
ment, and still managed a new hat day to be remembered In the seem to you important then work
A cheap hat, of necessity. She had months to come.
out t schedule which will be rigBy RUTH RAY KANE
t
(o shop diligently to find a becomidly adhered to. There are mothers
"Hello,
sleepyhead!"
came
in
Jim's
:
ing
one
that
would
fit
her
pocketof
older children who think this Is
in t blanket peel off her stiffened
: READ THIS FIRST:
,
book. But it was such fun. And drawl when she picked up the an impossible talk. 1 im sure thit
i Disheartened because she can stockings, scold her gently, make the
phone.
"Don't
you
know
it's
nearly
hat,
when
she
found
it
finally,
it
is
difficult, but we overcome dif' find no work, Lona Ackerman, her a hot drink, and in a few min- gave her, despite its flimsiness, the noon?"
ficulties for things which we think
' whose father is serving a life utes she would be toasting before biggest thrill she had ever had from
are
worthwhile.
decide that t
"Really!"
Lona
looked
through
sentence for murder, finds the fire, comfortable and drowsy. a mere hat. It was a saucy little the hall window,' surprised. The regular scheduleIf isweimportant,
we
tome consolation after telling But each time she novetj, some- thing, gray with a tiny blue feather, noonday
will
not
let
a
guest
interfere
with
sun
was
beating
down
on
her troubles to Jim Claridge, an where deep inside of her there and a flying wisp of veil from which the rickety porch next door, which a baby's bath, or a washing keep
would
be
a
shiver.
Al
if
she
could
acquaintance she has decided
was all the view afforded in the us from feeding him i t the proper
quite soak up enough heat to her blue eyes looked our merrily.
to trust. Aside from Claridge, not
way of scenery. Funny how ihe time.
she is alone in the world, job- wipe out entirely the stinging cold. It made a new woman of her, could sleep, now that she didn't
It was that way now. After all that hat
less and broke. Jim gives Lona
have to worry... . "I had a heavy IT'S WORTHWHILE
; 1 lead for another job and she those desperate, lonely months, to "You're a knockout girl!" Jim date last night," she told him with
Even though a few unavoidable
•11 applies at the office of the West- find herself suddenly possessed of Claridge, waiting for her in the a teasing laugh.
things are sure to Interfere, it is
em Realties company. Lona a job and a friend. It was too won- stuffy boarding house parlor, tcworthwhile
to have t schedule. Tho
derful
to
last.
Something
would
"With
whom?"
he
shot
back
at
| likes her new work, sees more
it admiringly, his eyes
baby who is fed et the regular
happen, she kept telling herself. knowledged
reminding her more thin ever of her.
and more of Jim evenings.
time,
prescribed
by your physician
Something
was
bound
to
happen.
when she had doni some"You'd be surprised," she ban- learns to want his
I (Now go on with the story)
food when you
Ever so often in those first few days Tlny's
tered.
are ready to give it to him. He is
her finger would falter on the type- thing to please him!
He laughed it that "Sty, listen, then happy because things come
CHAPTER TEN
"Like it?" she asked, prolonging
writer keys, and she would reIn the days that followed, Lona member Hardy and his threats with the moment as long as she could. girl," he said, "it's a grand day for at the proper time. Tbe baby who
vas to learn how difficult it is to a little inward shiver. If she could It was so wonderful to have some- a picnic. I know where we can get is fed every time he fusses, finally
hake off the memory of depriva- only be sure he wouldn't make good one giving her compliments, tome- a car. What do you say to a run fusses all the time because he learns
lon. Often she recalled the days his threat she would tell herself one to who she could talk without into the country? There's a like that cries and whines will always
•/hen, as t child, she had lingered wistfully, looking about the big, being on her guard, someone who around here sOmewheres, isn't bring him what he wants. He canoo long on the sled track, unmind- cheery office room that had come understood, as Daddy used to un- there? And I'll bet you have t bath- not feel that there is any constant
ing suit—"
power governing his life. Hia life
tal of the cold until the pressure of to be so familiar to her aa to seem derstand.
"Wichita lake!" Lona interrupted is governed by now he feels, how
lumbed fee, tinging hands and almost like home. If only she were In the week since she had met
Jim, she had realized all over again him. "It's a forty-mile drive. Could much he cries, tnd how his mother
•ramped body could no longer be not so afraid.
lenied, and she would have '. > run, When her first payday trrived how terribly lonely she had been. we — go that far?" She was sudden- responds.
n tears, for home and the kitchen she waited with bated breath. If He had fallen into the habit of ly elated. Bridgewater was only an
is not the happy baby. Since
itove. Her mother would wrap her anything turned up, if Sanders had stopping at the boarding house and hour's drive from Wichita. She had anHe
unemotional clock does not detaking her out to dinner with him. vacationed there, often in the old termine
he shall be fed, when
Because he was lonesome, a strang- days. A wave of homesickness came he shall when
bathed, md when he
er in t strange town, he told her. over her. It would be (jeavenly shall go be
to
bed,
he spends more
She had been suspicious the first seeing the old lake again.
and more time as he grows older!
few times that he was really doing
"It's not too fashionable, is it?" in trying to devise ways of "wordit out of pity for her. Then she had he asked, i- little tnxiously. "I like ing" his mother. This experience
I CRllSTON, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. A. Chisholm of Kimberley come to realize that he really want- my lakes wild."
is Interesting and may have some
Ed Clark and two Children have is a guest of her brother-in-ltw ed her, liked to talk to her, needed
"There's only campers there,"
but because people in the big
returned from a three-month va. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gwylim her. They had seen two shows to- Lona assured him, her voice danc- value,
world
do not act as does his mothcation at Long Beach and other R John. The Johns are receiving gether since that first one. And to- ing. "You'll love it."
er, he is not trained to get along
jouthern California points. They congratulations on the arrival of a night he was taking her to another
Ten minutes later he was honk- with those outside his home.
are occupying the former Paulson son born March 18.
when they had finished dinner.
ing at her door. Running downranch, which they purchased prior P. Cherbo of Fernie is on a visit "Can't help but like it" he as- stairs, her brown curls flying, HAPPY ARRANGEMENT
to going south.
Lona's
laugh bubbled over at sight
sured
her
in
his
husky
drawl.
"It
at Creston, where his wife is a
The hapny baby and the happy
' Ed .Calkin, who las been visiting patient in Creston Valley hospital. sort of — looks like you somehow." of him. The car he had borrowed mothef are the baby and the mother
was
a
jaunty, not-too-new road- who have a regular, hour at which
He
was
studying
her
as
she
fumbled
his mother, Mrs. B. Calkin, returned
F. Winter wis t visitor it Nelson. in her bag a little self-consciously, ster, decorated
with a screaming definite things are done.
to Calgary.
Leslie Mclnnis, who haa been emthat she had drawn his atten- paint job in bright green. Behind
Mrs. Woosman has returned to ployed at Kaslo the past few months now
Once you have listed important
its
wheel
he
looked
big and awktion
to
herself.
"You're
such
a
little
Vancouver after visiting her son- returned to Creston.
ward, and the grin he turned on habits, and have worked out a regin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Marion Cooper, who has thing. But whafs this?"
ular
schedule, you will render the
reminded her, somehow, of the
A. W. Dickinson. Mr. and Mrs. been at Vancouver the past four He draw back as she thrust some- her
way her father used to smile when activities habitual much more easWoosman are expecting to return months, has returned and Is a guest thing into his hand.
ily
if
you attempt to make the
'The first payment on what I he sat down on the floor with her child feel happy when the right
this summer.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. owe you," she explained.
to play with her toys.
Miss Annie Hook of Spokane McL. Cooper.
thing is done. We tend to repeat
"But, see here, girll" His voice
"We've gone collegiate," he in- things which bring us pleasure.
visited Creston friends at the week- Ex-Reeve Frank H. Jackson has
was dismayed. "I can't take this. formed her, with a sweep of his If we can associate pleasure, then,
end.
returned home from Creston hospi- Why, you'd be robbing yourselfl"
lean,
brown hand toward tbe four- with things we want the child to
Mrs. H. Hulls of Fairview, Nel- tal, where he has been a patient.
son, spent a few days at Creston, Denzil Maxwell of Cranbrook was "But you—you're - spending so wheeled splendor in which he sat. do, we shall make the doing of
"Hope
you don't mind. I borrowed these things much more certain.
much
on
me!"
cried
Lona,
her
called here by the illness of her here at the week-end, a guest of
father, Thos. J. Lacey, who is a his mother, Mrs. James Maxwell, money sense, quickened by the her from a college boy who's vtoationlng
on the job with us. He
times
she
had
been
through,
rearpatient at Creston Valley hospital. with whom his son, Jim, is staying
swears she's t ltdy, even if Ihe
ing its head. "I feel ashamed."
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Speers are at present.
does
look
a little — er — loud."
home from a week's visit at Van- C. W. Allan and W. McL. Cooper He laughed. "You're the. first girl
TO BE CONTINUED
I've run across who didn't take all
couver.
returned from Kelowna.
she could get and ask for more,"
0. J. Wigen of Wynndel was a
Miss Elsie Hendren returned from he approved, and the admiration
visitor at Creston.
an extended visit to friends at Van- in his tone brought a flush to her HOPEFUL TRANSGeorge Collis is home from Nel- couver and other coast centres.
cheeks beneath the new hat It was
son where he spent a few days.
CANApA RIDER
The younger sfet, particularly,
good having a friend. As he pushFrank Nadon was a visitor at were out in large numbers for the so
ed the bills back into her hand she
Bonners Ferry, Ida.
CHANGES PLANS
dance to wind up the commercial thought swiftljr of the way she had
Friends of Miss Margaret Shera, league basketball season at Park pahim that first terrible day
LONDON, March 24 (AP)-fhe
By BET8Y NEWMAN
a former well known member of vilion. Music wai by the Ness or- doubted
and her heightened color turned to squire's daughter who hopes to
the younger set, will be pleased chestra.
ride across Canadt, Mary Bosanto hear that she has recovered suf- Mrs. T. W, Bundy is a pitlent at i flush of shame.
ficiently to leave hospital at Cal- Creston hospital this week, tnd is' "I'm going to tell Daddy all quet of Devizes, Wiltshire, has now
about you the next time I write," changed her plans for travelling
gary, and is recuperating at the
satisfactory progress.
she told him, slipping into step be- to the Dominion,
home of her parents, Lethbridge. making
TODAY'S MENU
E. Hipwell, Clifford York, Dave side him as they went down the
She arranged originally to go
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Langston arc Armitage, Bud Wightmann, Frank
direct by cargo boat to Vancouver
Sausage md Apple Casserole
moving this week to their new resi- Maione and Jake Fritz were visitors street.
Ha looked down at her, then, where she's going to start the transBaked Beans
dence at the corner bf Victoria at Bpnners Ferry and Stndpoint
with surprising earnestness. "You continental ride on horseback.
Spinach
Celery
Plcklei
avenue and Vancouver street. They
Kootenay Chapter of the Eastern mustn't do that!" he cried, so veBut the ship on which she wts
Pumpkin Pie
Coffee
recently sold their orchard property Star
house-warmed
the
new
Masonic
goto"
to
travel
ctncelled
its
sailing
hemently
that
she
searched
his
face,
8
i
u
i
i
B
i
m
d
Apple
Casserole
at Erickson.
tempje . with the regular , March
His Lordship Bishop Adams was meeting Tuesday evening, the hew startled. "You mustn't say a word date so MIBS Bosanquet decided to
guest of the Study Club at'tbe fort- edifice is now completed and it is about me." His voice was almost sail to Halifax and cross the continYou'll need light small sausages,
ent by train from east to west be- four
nightly session, at which Mr. tnd expected the chapter and the Mar stern.
apples, brown sugar (about
"But why?" Her tone was won- fore starting her west-to-esst ride. two tablespoons). Wish apples and
M"s. James Cook were hosts.
sonic lodge will have appropriate dering.
She will ssll from Liverpool cut In eighths, core but do not pare.
' Miss Esther Vasseur is spending opening exercises after Easter.
"A fellow's letters mean so much March 31 on the Duchess of Bed- There should be enough to half fill
a (?w days here, a guest of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J; S. Wilson of
Mrs. Gib Sinclair, returning from Sirdar were visitors attending the to him In a place like thtt. Don't ford and is due at Halifax April 7. a medium-sized casserole. Sprinkle
Vancouver to Lethbridge, where she opening of the new Pythian hall. you see that you mustn't tell him She hope? to be ready to start on with brown sugar, cover casserole
tbout — people you meet? He reads the long ride from Vancouver about and place in hot oven (450 degrees
hrs accepted a position.
Mr. Wflsdn is chancellor commandF.) to start baking.
"Buster" Martell and Mr. and Mrs. er of the local K. P. lodge, and Mrs. them over tnd over. Every word April 19.,
Fr d Martello of Wynndel were at Wilson Is an enthusiastic Pythian stands out If you mentioned my
Prick sausages md scald them.
name he'd be thinking about me,
C"s'.on Tuesday evening.
Put
on top of apples in casserole
Sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crawford Mrs. G. A. M. Young is home from wondering whit I wis like, waking Rossland Ladies
and
bake until apples are soft and
are holidaying, in Spokane this Kitchener, where she hid been vis- up nights in t sweat imagining I
sausages
brown.
May Have First
wasn't — treating you right—" He
week.
iting her sister, Mrs. E. Drlffll,
broke off, and Lona saw his fists
Prune Sponge Pudding
Aid
Instruction
Miss Violet Ptrkin is visiting her slowly unclench, and the tense look
Four tablespoons' quick-cooking
brother, John Psrkln, tt sheep that had gathered In the back of
ROSSLAND, B. C, March M - tapioca, three tablespoons sugtr,
Creek.
his eyes as he spoke begin to relax. If sufficient interest is shown am- one-halt teaspoon salt, one md oneDugdale, who spent the win"I know," he said, simply, look- ong the ladies of Rossland, lessons half cups prune juice md milk, one
Read this and cheer up •terTom
in Bellevue, Alta., has returned ing down at her again. "I told ypu, in first aid will be provided for tablespoon butter, on«-«igthth teaAre you ao bliu thtt life Is no longer worth to his ranch for the next few
didn't I, that I had a pal who — them, Kenneth Martin, president spoon cinnamon, one and one-hall
Hiring? 1 )r, you rry a>a. ily? Do you (col low. months.
of th' Rossland first tld centre, slid teaspoons grated orange rind, three
died there."
'mean, depreuaad—just absolutely SUNK?
tablespoons' orange juice, tour teaMrs. Norris Biccum is home from
Thtn here's good nam for you In cue you
Lona nodded. For i moment he today. A meeting will be called.
spoons lemon juice, one cup finelyneed si good goneral eyatem tonic—Juat take Yahk, where she had been visiting was silent. His shoulders slumped,
famous Lydia I'l Piokham'a Vegetable Com- her sister, Mrs, John Lorenzo.
cut cooked prunes, three egg yolks
and
his
head
bent
he
stared
pound. Let its wholesome herbe and roots
beaten until thick md three egg
Robert Johnson is at bit home straight ahead, and Lona, watch- Nurse Convicted
help Nature build up more physical resistwhites stiffly beaten.
ance and tone up your system, so that it can at Kitchener during the enforced ing him, felt an urge to comfort
of Abortion Charge Combine tapioca, sugar salt,
mora easily throw off tne "bluet" and give closure of the Consolidated nigh him.
more energy to enjoy Ufa.
school.
"Perhaps
he's
better
off,
your
VANVOUVER,
Mirch
24
(CP>prune
juice md milk in top of
MILLIONS ot women have depended upJohn Hall jr. of Erickson was here friend," she said slowly, trying to Mrs. Hazel Dale, 62-year-old grad- double boiler. Place over rapidly
on this Compound and have passed the word
along to friends and neighbors, and to their for the March meeting of the school keep her own pain out of her uate nurse, w s convicted by i r as- boiling water md cook seven minboard, interviewing the trustees in voice.
children.
size court jury last night of a charge utes after water boils again, stir* Why not take Plnkham. Compound and connection with tbe use ot the audiHe turned to her, then, with of attempting to procure in abor- rim frequently.
a
go "smiling thru"?
torium for the East Kootenay drtmt swift contrition. "Forgive me," he tion. She was remanded to the end
Add butter, cinnamqn, orange
'
(Advt) festivtl in May. He is president of said, and gave her hand a reassur- of the assize for sentence by chief rind, orange juice, lemon juice md
the drama association.
ing pressure as It lty under hla el- Justice Tulay. Morrison.
prunes. Co slightly while bitt-

CONVICT'S DAUGHTER

CRESTON Social...

KNOX CHURCH LADIES'
AID HOLDS SUCCESSFUL
TEA AND COOKERY SALE
CRANBROOK. B. C. - Eightyfour dollars and 80 cents was realized tt tha tea and cookery tale
hold by the Ladies' Aid of Knox
Presbyterian church Saturday afternoon ih the school hill. The tea
tables were decorated with spring
flowers In silver vases, and green
and white tea cloths ware uted.
Mrs. C. J. Little, convener of the
general committee received the
guests.
Those pouring tea during the afternoon were Mn. Wa E, Worden,
Mrs. D. M, Miller, Mrs. Donovan,
Mrs. P. C. Coe and Mrs. J. Windsor.
Mrs. G. E. L. MacKinnon, Mrs. A.
C, Bowness, Mrs, J, MacDonald,
Mrs. W. C, Thompson and Mrs. Andrew Cox served.
Mrs. M. McGrindle, Mrs. A. Steele
ind Mn. W. J. Flowen were in
oharge of Ihe cookery table. The
candy table was'attended by Mrs.
Christenson and Mrs. Ernest Jones
and Mrs, Balment Mrs. Surtees and
Mrs. Moran had charge of the
kitchen.

Substitutes...

Try to Replace
Selfish Friend
Of Lonely Girl
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
My younger lister h u come
from the country to live with me
in town md naturally I feel responsible for her. Soon after she
arrived she met i boy who dated her several times t week and
ahe went for him, but I'm not satisfied with the way he treats her.
She won't listen to me, but said
the would abide by your judgment. On Sundays, the only day
he's fret, he takes til sorts of
excursions but never includes
her. Night after night he comes
to fill his dtte in our sitting
room but never tsks her to go
anywhere not even to a movie.
If something turns up the day of
his date, he doesn't come and
doesn't telephone to sty he isn't
coming, So I think he's making t
convenience of her, and if he
cared two snaps of his finger for
her he'd say it with something besides two or three home dates a
week. Am I right?
ELDER SISTER.
ANSWER:
You are one hundred per cent
right but neither you nor I cm convince the sister thtt she is a sap.
She likes the boy friend, it suits
her to believe that he likes her,
and so long as she cm deceive herself she'll continue to do it. The
sweet nothings he whispers in her
ears are music to her, She forgets
the broken dtte in the joy of the
filled dtte and she's so gltd to see
him when he comes that she'd just
as soon sit at home as not.
Even a selfish lad wants to share
his pleasure with his best girl. He

cKouAmw&L

IF YOU FEEL SUNK

ing eggs. Add egg yolks md mix
well, fold into .egg whites. Turn
into greased baking dish. Place in
pm of hot water and bake in a
moderate oven (350 degrees F.)
50 to 60 minutes or until firm Serve
warm or cold. Six servings.
Delicious Souffle'

Cocoanut Tapioca Souffle calls
for one-third cup quick-cooking
tapioca, one-third cup sugtr, onefourth teaspoon salt two cups
milk, two tablespoons butter, one
teaspoon vanilla, one .and onehalf cups shredded cocoanut,
chopped, three egg yolks beaten
until thick md lemon colored
and three egg whites, stiffly beaten.
Combine tdploct, r'gar, salt and
milk in top of double boiler.
Place over rapidly-boiling water
and cook eight to ten minutes after water noil! tglln, stirring
frequently. Add butter, vanilla
and three-fourths cup cocoanut.
Cool slightly while beating the
eggs. Add egg yolks md mix
well. Fold In egg whites. Turn
into greased baking dish. Place
tn pan ot hot water and bake in
350 degrees F. oven for 30 minutes, then sprinkle with remaining three-fourths cup cocoanut
md bake 20 or 30 minutes longer or until souffle Is firm. Serve
not with cream or lemon tauct.
Serves eight
For a delicate Vnnilla Tapioca
Souffle use the above recipe, Increasing vanilla to two teaspoons
md omitting cocoanut. Bike in
moderate oven 50 to 60 minutes
ot unt(l firm, Serve hot

Both Ladies-in-Waiting Popular,
Efficient and Mothers of Families
By M O L L I I McGEE

LONDON, March 14 (CP).-The
Queen has chosen two ladles-lnwaiting of about her own tge from
among her friends to accompany
herl to Canada, They are both women who have known her since
the days when they went to children's parties, and both have children who play with the young roylltles.
Well versed In all the little intricacies of court life and accustomed
to dealing with those unforeseen incidents that occasionally Impede the
smooth running of royal public apiearances, these two members of
he court circle will be a great help
to any nervous escorting Canadian
or his curtsey-shy wife.
Lady Nunburnholme, tall, stately,
lovely to look at, has "air English
coloring and large grey lyes. She
Is 35, and as the youngest daughter
of the Marquis of Bath, was Lady
Mary Thymine before het marriage
In 1027. Popular with the royal
family—at one time rumor went
she was to marry the then Prince
Of Wales—she was one of the large
retinue of briesmaids rt the Queen's
wedding in Westminster Abbey and
also an attendant when Princess
Maty, now the Princess Royal, married Viscount Lascelles.
She has great poise of manner, is
an excellent conversationalist, and
among the best groomed women in
London. It was partly due to her
influence that the Queen changed
her fashions In dress and chose Norman Hartnell as the designer for
her Paris visit clothes.
When not on duty a, Buckingham
palace Lady Nunburnholme is busy
with a variety of interests. She is
a member of the Northamptonshire
County Council and the devoted
mother of an 11-year-old son and
two smaller dtughters who are
imong the children on the list of
those invited to nursery tea with
Princess Elizabeth and- Princess
Margaret Rose,

f

WIDOW AMONG THEM

Lady Katharine Seymour is the
same age as the Queen and a widow
of a few months. She has three small
children, one son and two daugh-,
ten, also playmates of the Buckingham Palace children.
Youngest daughter of the Duke
of Abercorn, she was appointed to
the present royal household as ladyof-tne-bedchamber on the same day
as Lady Nunburnholme, March I,
1937, when preparations for the
doesn't get the full kick out of any
excursion unless she's along. He's
proud to beau her around before
his friends and'keen to hear their
comments on her. However poor
he Is, he manages to buy two movie
tickets occasionally and if he hasn't a car to ride her around in,
he walks her In the park.
Even a boorish boy takes on a
few manners when he falls in love,
and manners a that come from the
heart make him telephone when
he can't fill the date, make him
return tome of the courtesies, that
he sccepts from his girl. If he neglects all these little courtesies md
she lets him get sway with such
bad manners, he will never feel for
her the respect that's essential to
a satisfactory girl md boy relationship.
Yet, with all this, nothing is more
hopeless than trying to separate a
lonely girl from her one boy
friend. Not until she finds a substitute will she forego the pleasure
of having a playmate who comes
regularly to tell her what she
wants to hear. The only way an old-

coronation were under way, and the
Queen asked the help Of her close
friends.
Lady Katharine' worked with th*
Queen when she w u the newly*
married Duchesa of Vork md be*
came confidential secretary of
Queen Mary so thtt she anight become accustomed to ill the detail
pi royal correspondence' tnd thi
long list ot royal engagements, Lady
Katharine was for some yeSM lady*
in-waiting to Queen Mary and hef
clear round signature graced the
majority of letters !,i answer ta
those sent to that seemingly tireless
royal mother.
' It was also due to her effortl
that the Queen's personal secretary
was allowed to use t typewriter,
Previously it had been considered
essential that all notes from royalty,
even though written by' ladleS-itt*
waiting, should be by hand.
When the decision was made to
admit t typewriter into the tone*
sanctums of the palaces, statements
were given to the press with thi
explanation that the Queen pre*
ferred clearly written business note!
to those that might be misread.
The duties Of these ladles-in-wllt*
Ing during-thf Canadian tour Will
in the majority of cases correspond
to their title. They will Walt—a slip
or two behltid—while mayors makl
speeches to the King and Queen,
One will always attend the Queen
and on fSrtnal occasions such as
large receptions or state dinner*
both will be present
HAVE MANY DUTIES

They Will look after ill thi de*
tails of engagements md it is thai*
duty to find out as much as possible
about the various Canadian celebrit*
les invited to meet their Majest.e*
,so the Queen can talk with more '
knowledge and place her guest! (
at ease.
Into their hands fill ill the dozens of requests md invitations to
ilknowledge and they write for the '
Queen all the notes such a visit I I
thtt to Canada mikes essential,
The ladies-in-waiting will hvtt
their own sitting room on H.M.S.
Repulse and at Rideau Hill In Ot*
tawa, though it would not seem,
judging from the Itinerary plinntd,
that they will have much time fot
relaxation. According to those Who
come in close contact with them,
members of the roytl houieholdI
work long hours it the business of
being gracious and half the hard
work is In never letting lt show.
er sister cm rescue her Is to find
that substitute.

Fifld'OrsoyWim
Divorjce From Hill
CHICAGO, March 24 (AP) ->"
Fifi D'Orsay of thi stage tnd screen
won a divorce yesterday from M, j
Earl Hill tnd promptly offered
this advice to any wives who may
be interested:
"Never let your husbtnd go to
Hollywood," tdvised the Moniretl* /
b o r n fl(__t_r£______

She testified Hill wlnted to mov«
to the movie capital and deserted]
her Nov. 27, 1937.
BOGNOR, Englmd (CP.-Hobby.
of Miss E. D. Wannop for 15 yeari
has been making garments of dog's
hair, supplied lately by an 11-month
-old white Stmoyed. Combings ot
the dog are spun into wool md
made into scarves and gloves. Miss
Wannop colors them with vegetal.lt
dyes prepared from tomato and onion skins.

Rossland Social ••
By MRS. B. B. FERGUSON
ROSSLAND, B. C—Mrs. Barney
G. Lees entertained tt the tet hour
Wednesday. The table was prettily
decorated with cut flowers. The
guests were Mrs. Alex Younie, Mrs.
Samuel Wilson, Mrs. A. Edmonson and Mrs. J, MacMillan of Trail.
The Fourth avenue circle met
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Hale,
Wednesday afternoon, those present being Mrs. J. Berg Mrs. J. Langman, Mrs. JenBen, Mrs. P. Johnson,
Mrs. George Watson, Mrs. J. Wilcox, Mrs. T. Fisher and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dosen were
hosts to the Creation Fraternal Union at a dinner and social evening
at their home.
The women's auxiliary to Rossland branch, Canadian Legion, held
an enjoyable social evening at the
home of Mrs. H. Bathie, Court house
square, Wednesday evening. Cards
were played the first prize going
to Mrs. William Cunningham and
the consolation to Mrs. John Phillips. Those present were Mrs; W.
Ingles Mrs. William Cunningham,
Mrs. J. McCuUough, Mrs. S. Mason,
Mrs. Robert Richardson, Mrs. John
Phillips, Mrs. Thomas Wood, Mrs.
J. McDonald, Mrs. J. Bradley, Mrs.
William Gresley-Jones, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Conroy, Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. McClelland, Mrs. J. Hendrlckson, Mrs. R. Symons and Mrs.
H. Ferguson.
ROSSLAND, B. C„—The Past
Chiefs club of Maple Leaf Temple No. 4, Pythian Sisters, met on
Tuesday evening at the home ol
Mrs. G. R. Mason Leroi avenue.
After the transaction of routine
business, the president Mrs. A.
R. Page expressed regret that the
club would have to part for a time
with one ol its members, Mrs.
Milllcent Topiiss, who Is leaving
shortly to visit her old home In
England. Mrs. Page conveyed the
wishes of the members that Mrs.
Topiiss would have a safe journey,
and a pleasant visit, and presented
her with a number of pretty and
useful gilts. Mrs. Topiiss assured
the members she would carry pleasant memories with her on her journey. Those present were Mrs. P.
Palmer Mrs. William Trembath,
Mrs, Herbert Thompson, Mrs. A.
R. Page, Mrs. T. White, Mrs. J.
Gendle, Mrs, Gilbert Kay, Mrs. J.
Cox. Mrs. F. 0. Bray, Mrs. Basil
Littley, Mrs. Frank McKenzie, Mrs.
F. Butcher, Mrs. George Nixon,
Mrs. E. Peddycoard, Mrs. James
Heaton, Mri. H. Ferguson, the hostess and the guest of honor.
Miss Eda Vetere was hostess to a
few members of the ladles' curling club at the dinner hour, Tuesday, covers being lsid for ten. The
table was prettily decorated with
cut flowers. Those present were

Mrs. J. H. Beley, Mrs. 0. Rclnkki,
Mrs. A. J. Vetere, Mrs. A. E. Hirrison, Mrs. Stmuel Wilson. Mrt,
Alex Younie. Mrs. Beth McNeil},
Mrs. John Vetere, Miss Delphim
Vetere md the hostess.
. Mrs. Earl Mellett and Miss Ruby
Doughty have returned from i
few days at Spokane.
Irvln Conroy has returned from
Kimberley where he attended hli
cousin's wedding.
Mr. md Mrs. Frank Lsface have
returned from a holiday in Tacoma.
Mrs. J. Milllgan's circle- met at
the home of Mrs. W. Zannussi, oB
Tuesday evening, those present
being Mrs. W. G. Mara, Mrs. W.
Zannussi, Mrs. R. L'Ecluse, Mri.
Jack Bryan, Mrs. P. Corrado, Mri.
J. Besso, Mrs. J. Milligan, Mrs. F.
Lavarato, Mrs. T. Fourt and Mri.
George Dyson.
The Lyceum club were host! to
the Young People's clubs from St.
Anthony dePadua, St. Francis Xavier church and the East Trail
Catholic, a debate being the chiel
feature of tAi evening. The sub*
ject was resolved that technocraol
will he Inevitable. The alfirmatlvl
was taken by Larry Devito, Len|
Lepage, Mary Lightbody and Lome
Mark of Trail, and the negative
by Evelyn Bourchler, Patricia Har.
dy, Edward Cullinane and Thoma)
Hobson. The judges were John Fr«
ney, George Nezel and J. Wis|
and the decision was that the d«i
bate was a draw. Those in char«
of refreshments were Misses Ella
een Mara, Rita Fourt, Patricia Han
dy and Delphine Vetere.

LADIES - GIRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD,
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
i
A PLEASANT, PROFITABLE

PROFESSION FOR CIRLS
Learn under recognized Moler1
master Instructors. To. learn;
more, enroll now with the Moler:
school that gets best results.
Train by stme Moler System t l
taught to thousands ol most successful hairdresslng graduates
working in New York, Chicago.,
Hollywood, Paris and world'l
largest cities. Write us before
joining my school. Practical, expert training guaranteed.
'The University of Beauty
Culture'

Meier Hairdresslng
School
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
303 West Histlnos St.
VANCOUVER, B. C,

B. Gooch, Manager All Mole:
tt C. Schools.

.
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Spring Styles Fresh as Season
NELSON
Shown at I.O.D.E. Fashion Show
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Social.. Scouts Aim Sell

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Oyer (NO Apples
Today's Campaign

• Mil! Peggy Gibbon entertain- cluded George Dosenberger of Suned it the home on 816 Silica itreet shine Bay.
THE BEST
Gay, Colorful Scene of her parent!, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. • Lady J. Aylmer w u in town
.07 Inch Rain at
Gibbon, this week, at a miscellan- from Willow Point Thuradiy.
as Models Show
eous shower in honor of Miss Winni• Miss Emmeline Paxton ind
Skies Cloud Up
fred Lutes, whoie marriage takes Miss Jessie Paxton sail todsy from
l u t year's total ot 4000 apStyles
place
April 6 In Vancouver. Easter New York on the Queen Maty, lor pleWith
Thi temperature tt Nelson varied
sales their spur to increased sales
decorations were carried out In England.
but 10 degrees Friday u dull,
In
the
1939 campaign Nelson Boy
Fresh
n
t
h
i
flnt
buds
of
ths
mauve
and
yellow
motifs,
the
con• Mrs. H. E. Carmlchael of Edcloudy tnd light rain lit In. It wis
Choose a two or three piece suit
season milady's fashions for tainer carrying the many lovely monton arrived list night to attend Scouts are timing high today.
the first precipitation for over two
Net
proceeds
of the drive go to
spring,
1939,
ind
thou
of
her
in Swagger or jigger style. Splengifts
being
carried
out
in
the
origthe diamond wedding celebration
weeks. Low temperature for the
dey was 37 degrees, highest tor a youhger counterparts, wire dis- inal color scheme. It vts topped by of her brother-in-law and sister, the Boy Scout association, tnd the
did quality. Tweeds and imported
money
reeelved
will
be
used
in
keepplayed
to
more
thin
300
who
carnations
and
presented
to
the
Mr. tnd Mrs. D. G. Smith, 421 Nellong time, tnd a maximum ot 47
Shetland woolens. Sizes 14 to 20.
ing up tnd improving the Scout
thronged the silver room of the bride-elect by her little niece, Miss son avenue, Much 31.
degrees was recorded. Thursday
at Camp Busk, on KooHume hotel Friday afternoon for Anne Dill. The Chinese checkers
the mercury vsrled over i range of
• T. W. Drew.of Gray Creek hetdqutrters
tenay lake. This year it is also the
Regular from $14.95 to $2475.
28 degrees. Rain Friday was measur- the annual spring fashion show and Hollywood prizes were wori by visited Nelton yeiterdiy.
ed it .07 inch, most of which tell in •nd ten of Kokanee chapter I. Miss Berna Kline and Miss Peggy
• Miss Lila Melby of Sheep intention of the Scout executive to
0. Da E< It Wit i gay scene.
Davis. The invited guests included Creek wes among city visitors make extensive alterations and rethe morning.
MONTH-END SALE
pairs to the Scout hall if the necesMiss May Haggart, Miss Sadye
Colorful decorations of gladioli Smith, Miss Winnifed Palethorpe, Thuridiy.,',
sary
funds
can
be
raised.
• Leonard Clark was In town
"Ltadert in Footfashion"
suspended on luge .green hoops Miss Peggy -Davis, Miss Evelyn
from the chandeliers, baskets of Matthew, Miss Berna Kline, Miss from Gray Creek yeiterdiy.
• Mri: D. Lunu of Cranbrook,
pussy willows and spring flowers Ethel Cameron, Miss Vera Holliday,
with bunny rabbits perched here Miss Gladys Teague, Miss Florence who his been In Spokane and Neland there, made an attractive set- Stephenson, Miss Evelyn Wood, son, returned to her home yesterting for the fashion parade.
Miss Jean Robertson, Miss Mar- diy.
• Rev. W. J. Silverwood ind
Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie, regent of garet Lee, Mrs. Horace Ward, Mrs. Major
D. Hammond visited Crestbe chapter, welcomed the guests Kenneth Rees, Mrs. Arthur Gib- cent Valley
Thursday.
tnd attending at the door were bon, Mrs. Harold Grummett, Mrs.
•
Mr.
and Mrs. George McTavMrs. R. A. Peebles, Mrs. C. Kell- George Dill, Mrs. W. B. Gibbon and
ish bf Harrop spent yesterdiy in
mtn, Mrs. Stuart Macintosh and Miss Ruby Gibbon.
the city, i
NATAL, B.C.-Miss Rose D'Ag- Mrs. W. Taylor.
• A. F. Rudd of Wynndel visit- • In honor ot their diamond
nolt ot Natal tnd Clifford Taylor of Mrs. J. Gansner, commentator for
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs.
Michel were chosen ts the Michelshow, introduced the ed Nelson Thursday,
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 2 4 - Natal high school student! to.repre- the fashion
• Miss Bernice Weatherhead, D. G. Smith will be it home, to
giving a vivid and descripEighty-nine out ot 124 students of sent the school during the visit of models,
who has spent the past few weeks their* friends at the home of Dr. Vouchers Out 50 More
tive
note
of
each
gown.
PHONE 200
BAKER ST.
the Rossland first aid centre were Their Majesties, the King and
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. F. M Auld, Nelson avenue,
I examined in the city hall here Queen, on the occasion of the GAMUT OF SPRING
W. A. Weatherhead, Fairview, left Fairview, March 31, from 3 to 6
tb Register by
Wednesday morning and evening, royal visit to Vancouver during
and
7
to
10
o'clock.
Thursday
morning
via
the
Great
Costumes, provided by Nelson
Dr. E. E. TopUff, Dr. L. B. Wrinch the end ot May. These two students shops, ran the gamut of seasonal Northern for Winsted, Conn.
• A. W. Lymbury wat In thi
Mail
and Dr. H. R. Christie supervised. win selected by members ot the styles. Children's frocks In fresh
• Mrs. w: S. Ashby of Harrop city from Gray Creek yesterdiy.
Results will be known two or teaching staff.
• William Schulz of Crescent
A total of 143 men tnd three woHospital Insurance
spring colors, displayed by demure spent yesterday In Nelson.
three days hence, Dr. Topliff said
• Shoppers in the city yester- Bay spent Thursday-in Nelson.
men had registered up to Friday
Thirteen days will be required little models, showed more' than
today.
• Victor Fabri, TraU lawyer, night at the Canadian Legion, NelPlan Discussed, Van.
to make the round trip with nine one suspender style dress, party and day included Miss Norma Irving of
visited Nelson, yesterday.
ton, and vouchers were out for 52
days scheduled . to be spent in play frocks. Natty princess style Ymir.
VANCOUVER, Mirch 24 (CP)—
• Mrs. Burbldge end daughter, • • Shoppers In the city Thurs- more in the National Survey of
Vancouver, two days being allowed coats and poke' bonnets were
Mayor Lyle Telford's propoied
Peggy of Willow Point visited town day included Mr. and Mrs. G. Noel War Veteran! aiming to establish
for travelling etch wiy. During among highlights.
group hospitalization scheme for
Brown of Corra Linn, who htve 8: register of experienced men and
their stay in Vtncouver, the stuCotton house frocks in colorful yesterday.
Vancouver could be suitably tried
• Mr. and Mri. Harold Lakes, just - returned from sojourning in women whose services would be
dents will visit various high schools prints with the new flattering lines.
valuable in the event of a national
EDMONTON, Mirch 24 (CP) - here in the opinion of t committee
together with selected students Smart little ginghams in plaids, Rosemont, have as their house guest California and Mexico.
phono
P5
h2
on
e
N
A
I
V
C
Roytl Ctntdian Mounted police representing the city's two main.
from the different points through- checks and stripes temped with bo- Mrs. Walter Wright of Nakusp,
• Miss Haniond, Miss Hilling- emergency.
7 W * W » 52g
and the Vancouver medout British Columbia. The invita- leros, showed the cotton picture.
.'• Mrs. J. Hunt waa in thi city worth and Miss Milligan, who are Registration for city men andhere received a radio message today hospitals
ical association. They studied tha
tion was given on behalf ot the Mtny types of the. ever-popultr from Johnson's Landing yesterday. expected in Nelson In a short time women closes tonight, but tbe list fropi Chlpewyan, 400 miles north mayor's
plan and others.
of
Edmonton,
reporting
Alfred
will
be
kept
open
for
out
of
town
department of educttlon who were sUit, several, of the two toned jscket
from
England,
will
be
taking
up
• Mrs. W. W. Dick of Trail is
Bernard, half-breed resident of
SATURDAY
sponsoring the movement
Under the mayor's plan citizens
styles, finger tip coats, box coats, the guest of Mrs. H. T. Brown, Rob- ressidence in the Paxton home, persons registering by mail.
Fairview.
"The lessons of the immediate Jackfish lake district near there, could contribute to a fund, which
son street.
It
was
expected
that
instead
of
dressmaker
suits
and
the
impecand charged with would care for all their hospital
AND MONDAY
• Mrs, A. H. McKinley wai in put must not be ignored," states a had been arrested
1
sending the quota of four students cable tailleur, all holding to the • Mr. and Mrs. H. Home of
expenses.
manifesto issued by veterans' or- the murder of his wife.
that was asked tor, 20 or more from square shoulder line, were shown South Slocan visited town yester- the city from Ymir.Thusday.
day.
• A. G. Cameron, Trail barris- ganizations in Canada.
the lower grides from seven years In new subtle spring shades.
The terse report, sent to "K" div- The committee's report said ona
BOILING FOWL:
O C . up
"Our country's protective forces ision headquarters ot the force by essential requirement before any
will be chosen to represent the
Shirtwaist dresses in soft woolens
• Mrs. J. C. Hooker, Hall Mines ter, was a Nelson visitor yesterday.
Michel-Natal Central school dur- and crepes held the spotlight for road, has returned from t few days
• Mrs. Fideo of Salmo spent should be buttressed by the services Sergeant Patrick Vernon of the such plan could be inaugurated was
ot men ind women who are compet- Chlpewyan detachment, said the the addition of a large number of
ing Their Majesties' official visit sportswear. Almost all the after- spent in' Spokane.
yesterday in town shopping.
ROASTING
O Q „ at Calgary on May 18 which would noon dresses showed the fuller
Mary Wallace, Victoria ent and willing to serve under the half-breed wts being held at the hospital beds.
• Complimenting Mrs. William • Mrs.
more convenient since tbe dis- skirt trend, being softly shirred,
who has been on an extended direction, of constituted authorities. detachment office and that an inCHICKEN: Lb
--OC be
Forester, who will be leaving with street,
tance wis much shorter.
visit to England, sailed yesterday Unquestionably the best reservoir quest into the death is planned for
gathered or pleated, belted with the
husband shortly to reside in from Liverpool on the Andanla for of such men and women is our etrly next week. Later the alledged
OVEN BEEF
00It wts also expected thtt both the, new peasant stripes or with wide her
Rossland,
Mrs.
J.
G.
McKay
entergreat body of veterans."
slayer will get preliminary hearing
Scout Troop ind the Girl crushed effects. These dresses tiso tained at two tables of bridge New York.
ROASTS: Lb
LIX Boy
The manifesto continues: "We can at Chlpewyan on the murder
Guides of Michel would have ts were topped with gty little boleros. Thursday
• Mr. tnd Mri. William Clark
evening,
when
her
guests
be able to be of greatest value charge.
many representatives as possible
OVEN VEAL
0 0 . at
Veils, flowers and streamers were included Mrs. Gordon Burn!, Mrs. of Ymir were city visitors Thurs- only
In an emergency if the planning
Calgary during their Majesties'
as "musts" for hits, but Howard Murphy, Mrs. E. -Fisher, day.
He wit arrested late yesterday
ROASTS: Lb
LLl thort visit tor a specitl fire would revealed
• H. E. Doelle, superintendent for it be done in time ot peace." by Sergeant Vemon after the latter
they might be »ny atyle — pill box,
Registration would be t strictly
be in effect by train which could sailor, halo tnd upbrims being fa- Mra. Arthur Foster, Mrs. Floyd Ir- of the Sheep Creek and Gold Belt
had
travelled alone to Jackfish lake
OVEN PORK
O Q . be available for all persons intend- vorites. Lovely new straws tnd win, Mrs. Kenneth McRory and mines, spent yesterday in Nelson. voluntary
contribution of members,
with a dog-team over 30 miles of
Mrs. Jack Black.
• Mrs. J. P. Bourne of Procter and enrolment did not constitute snow-covered wilderness.
NELSON and SHEEP CREEK
ROASTS: Lb
L\lV> ing to make the trip.
lightweight felts were featured.
• L. F. Spearing ot Ymir spent arrived in the city Thursday after enlistment nor impose obligation
Accessories were bright and the yesterday
STEWING VEAL:
OB.
in the city.
an extended visit to Montreal and of any sort, it was pointed out. Any
new
coppery
red
ind
wine
shades
services which might arise from
• Recent shoppers in Nelson in- other eastern cities.
predominated in sharp contrast to
BUTTER: Glendale O A .
2 Ib
mO\t Germans Abroad
the survey "will be closely knit Nanaimo Man Dies
brighten tha darker suits.
into the protective forces of the naMay Be Drafted
fint grade, 3 Ibi. . 0 9 C
BOILING BEEF:
OC.
Queen's blue, Suer, violets, fution."
. From Gun Wounds BUTTER: Third
2 Ibi
£«C
C1«
to Labor Service chsia and softly muted reds and
It is stated that while many vetbluet were color leaders ts well is
NANAIMO, B. C March 24 (CP)
erans might be too advanced in —Henry
BERLIN, Mirch 24 (AP)-A de- smart navy and white and black
MINCED STEAK:
1C.
D1C
(Hank) Phelan, former grade, 2 Ib
age for active service, they had superintendent
cree published yesterday In the tnd white combinations.
of the Cempbell
qualifications bued on experiences River Timber company,
Reichsgesetzblatt announced thtt
in
Evening gowns, portrayed the rowhich fitted- them as no other ex- hospital etrly today from adied
citizens residing sbrotd mantically
BREAKFAST
0 0 . German
gunshot SPAGHETTI: Libby's, J A
pretty
feminine
trend,
perience could to perform invalu- wound he suffered yesterday
tnd born in 1920 may be drafted soft pastels in chiffon and net
when
able service.
SAUSAGE: 2 Ibi. • • j&gC into the ltbor service of Ger- being emphasized. A smartly sohis rifle accidently discharged.
Mir. 24 (GP).-Plani broadcasters today withdrew their
many as from April 1,1940.
OQ
phisticated gown ot black jersey, ofOTTAWA,
He filled to rtlly following in COFFEE: Nabob,
the
Canadian
Broadcasting
correquest
to
be
heard
by
the
comThey may also De drafted Into the topped with an elbow length Mr
U. S. Gov't. Approves operation to remove a .303 bullet
poration for the royal visit In May mittee.
army as from Oct. 1, 1940. German jacket, was striking.
fror his side.
were outlined to the parliamentary In a letter to Chairman Arthur L
consuls abroad wire directed to
Army Supply Bill Phelan, a resident of Youbou, ROLLED OATS: O g i l - 1 7
An orchestra, led by Miss Msrg- radio committee by Gladstone Mur- Beaubien (Lib., Provencher), Harry
see to the executioh of this order aret
Graham,
played
"Spring
Woodwas found In his hotel room
ray,
general
manager
of
the
C.
B.
C.
Sedgewick,
presidents
the
associain the spring of 1939.
WASHINGTON,March 34 ( A P ) - B.C.
11C
land" and "Shepherd! Rondel", both today.
He whispered he had vie plain, pkg
i
tion of private stations, wrote that
United States lenat appropri- yesterday.
by Alex Rowley, creating a pleas- A world-wide ''panorama broad- since the initial request waa made The
accidentally
shot himself when a ROLLED OATS: Ogil-OC
ations
committee
approved
today
a
BEETLE
CAN
FAST
YEARS
ant atmosphere while the gowns cast" centred in Winnipeg Empire the association had met the govern- $13,188,782 army supply bill provid- high-powered hunting rifle disVEAL PATTIES:
0$P
vie china, pkg
favv
CALGARY (CP)-Professor R. H. were modeled. Miss Graham was Day, May 24, was contemplated. The ors of the Canadian Broadcasting ing some of the money for the ad- charged as he picked it up.
He was employed on harbor sur- TEA: Braid'i Blue
Strickland ol the university of Al- assisted by Mrs. G. Webb Foster, King and Quen will be in tho Mani- corporation and had presented their ministration's armament! program.
t_.
PURE PORK
O C . berta told farmers, in Calgary at- Miss Daisy Norris, Miss M. Garish toba capital that day. Special greet- "grievances."
vey
work
here
for
•
the
past
two
Adding $1,000,000 for experimentannual short courses on and Miss C. McPherson.
ings will be brought from all parts They had been sympathetically al research wotk, the committee weeks and was preparing to catch Label, lb.
OLZ
SAU5AGE: Lb
fagV tending
Those
modeling
were
Mrs.
W.
C.
the
boat
for
Vancouver
when
the
agriculture, of a wire-worm beetle
of the Empire and the King will received and the difficulties were in left otherwise unchanged an approSHREDDED
11.
has discovered that can live Kettlewell, Mrs. Leo Atwell, Mrs. himself speak.
roccss of being ironed out.- Under priation of $94,737,281, plus contract accident occurred.
BUTTER: Third
C I . he
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WASHINGTON, March 24 (AP). OTTAWA, March 24 (CP)-Paul suggested to the house ways tnd It will receive our prompt attention
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States Secretary of State Tasse is practising to shave a king. means committee "it might be well
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consisted of Mrs. C. F. McHardy, forts toward peace in recent years as barber to royalty, travelling riding of eut Ottawa at a meeting
PHONE 110
Mrs. A. L. Creech, Mrs. H. E. Dill and added, "We shall continue to back to Ottawa on the royal train of the east Ottawa social credit
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Approximately $380 was realized structure of world peace by fosSODA BISCUITS: Family pkg.
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See
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the first paper mill in the world to
Paul hit thtved' roytlty only
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paper derived entirely from
once before, ind thit wis Prince CALLED TO CHIMNEY FIRE BEATTY BROS. LTD.
FLOOR WAX: Johnsons with extra 5 ounces
5 0 * produce
eucalyptus pulp.
Chlchibu of Japan, who visited KASLO, B. C.—The volunteer ftro
DEATHS
Opposite Capitol Theatre
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Canada's capital i few years ago. department w u celled out a little Phone
91
321 Biker St.
By The Canadian Press
His razor tnd shears tended the efter eight o'clock Friday evening,
CANBERRA, (CP). - A film
starring children under five years SYDNEY, N. S . - John Angus chin end head of Ht. Hon. R. B. t chimney fire in the L. Riley berbcr
of age. aimed at educating adults MacDonald, 104, Sydney's oldest Bennett, former prime minister and shop being the cause of the exciteEMPRESS COFFEE — GLASS JARS
opposition leader in the Canadian ment. There wes no property
in child development, has been made resident.
by the federal health department
FREDERICTON-G. F. Smith, 64, house of commons, for 20 yean.
1 Ib
43e 2 Ibs. _____
83c
damage.
for release in 500 Australian thea- liberal member New Brunswick
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
tres.
legislature Sunbury county.
his also been a steady customer.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-William For nuny years Ptul mide freSeo Our Windowi or
Ebenezer Ford, professor of miner- quent excursions out to Rideau
CHEESE: Kraft cream, glass j i n . . . .
IB*
PHONE 264 for Specials
alogy Yale university.
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RHUBARBBROCCOLIwell McEvoy, son of the lite just- technique of shaving on board a
2 Ib
2 Ibs
Creamery Butter
Special Tender Beef
ice J. A. McEvoy.
train.
SPRING COATS
CABBAGECAULIFLOWERWINNIPEG—W. W. Emerson, 51,
"I rather think hell get hli daily
Oven ,Roait Beef: H>. .Wti First Grade: 3 lbs'. . . . 88?
LI.
New .Shipment JUst In
managing director Country Guide shave from ma, ti well u his hairRADISHES, O N I O N S M TOMATOE8tnd Nor-West Firmer tnd Public cuts," the royal barber said.
Shell Bona Roast: Ib. . 2d. Third Grade: 2 Ibs. .. 5 1 '
Press Limited. • , .
Born across the river tt Gatlneau
Bunch ...» —— —— mr Lb
CALGARY—Sergeent Htrry Vtux Point, Que., Paul was a full-fledged
Standing Rib Roait: Ib. 24.
Cash and Carry
QRAPEFRUIT-Texit,
. NOW ON DISPLAY
8PROUT8—
65, former member Roytl North berber tt 15.
M9 Ward 8t.
Phono 970
2 for
'
Veal Oven Roast: Ib. . 22,
West Mountel police tnd the old His wife and seven children, most «3S«$SW3$»ftMasS9i«MiMS3S3S3S3
Lb.
_
Specials
2 7 * ; and 7 for . . . . 2 5 * 574 Baker S t
Phone 280 Alberta provincial polloe force. ' ot them grown-up, ire just is
Veal Steaki: Ib
2 0 * Beef Pot Roast: Ib. . 14?
GRAPEFRUIT: 4 for
proud of it ill i l Paul is. "it'll be
something to remember," the whole JUST ABBUViBD-^JIW SHIPMENT
ORANGES: 2 doi. 6 5 * ; . 2 dox. 4 0 * ; . . 3 dox. 4 9 *
NEW AUDITORIUM FOR
Veal Stowing: 2 Ibs. .. 25, Beef Rump Roast: Ib. . 18?
family says.
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for CHILDREN
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8 COMPANY

89 Tested First
• AM, Rossland

Natal Students
Selected to See
King and Queen

$8.95 and
$%9S

143 Men, Three
Women Enrolled
Veteran Survey
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Indian Charged
in Wife's Murder

Butcherteria

HORNER S
GROCERY

KING GEORGE TO SPEAK OVER C.B.C.
EMPIRE WELCOME PROGRAM MAYM

r."™: 20c
g*.".™:..,. 30c
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SPECIALS

Beatty Washer

: BRADLEY'S €

CASH MEAT MARKET

25*

m

w

tit

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

Fairway Grocery

m Milady's Faskion
Shoppe
m
m
1939 6.E.
7*
m REFRIGERATORS

FREE DELIVERY

£dttk it Qamlhm.

Nelson Electric Co.

.Tailored Suits
.$19.60 —

Ja&nioJL Jihtd. Shop.
430 Biker St.

BANFF PLANED

BANFF, AIU., Much 24 (CP),Informed sources revelled arrangements to build s new auditorium
?29.50
It Banff tt t cost Of 150,000 have
been completed. The building is expected to be ready to accommodate
Nelson. B. C. the Banff summer ichool of fine
arts this summer.

SM}M*

VANCOUVER, Mirch 24 (CP) Dougiu Baird, 22, died in hospital
lut night from- Injuries suffered
Mirch 16 when hi w u struck on Kootenay Flower Shop
the held by a cable it the oversets
J. H. COVENTRY, Prop.
wood products company plant 384 Baker 8t.
Phoni 912
where he wts employed.

and. Supfih'tA-

Pork Spareriba: 2 Ibs. 35?
Side Pork: Ib.
W,
Mutton Legs: Ib. . . . 25,
Lamb Chops: Ib. . . . 39.
Lamb Shoulders: Ib. . 22«

Round Steak: Ib
20?
Rolled Rib: Ib
23?
Sausage: 2 Ibs
.25?
Tender Cottage Rolls:
lb
..28?
Lard: lb
11*

. *'
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Shepard Barclay
Tells How to Bid

and Pldy

Neiospapcr

Publlihed every morning except Sundiv by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.
260 Biker Street Nelion. British Columbli.

IBM INITIATIVE IS YOtJBS passed. West then shitted from 3W TOUR PARTNER h u hid i Dlamonds to 3-Spadet, North called
md East i-Spadei. South
-bawl io double the opponents' 4-Clubs
felt he had already pictured
gtrte contract md hit not done 10, mln'
about
ill
hi held, in passed, as
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
the decision must In made for the did West.thit
North reflected that Mr
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
ildi by you. If you are pretty eure hand wu very weak against spades,
your side could not m!*e lta con- so ucriflced it 5-Clubs, whloh East
tract, In cue you over-btd the other doubled on general principles.
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1939.
side, your problem Is still not settled.
Do you think the enemy cm make By leading the spado A, shifting
their contract? If thi answer ll yes, to diamonds, md West then shifting
Nobody wat ever to cunning as to conceal their beingyou itlll hiv» » nroblim. You of to hearts, the defense took the first
will not double them In thtt five tricks, sitting tbe contract two,
to; and everybody it thy and distrustful of crafty men.— course
ivmt, but will consider only the for t score of 800. It was profitable
question
of a sacrifice. HOW many to North-South, however, for Eaat
Locke.
points WiU lt probably cost you? If would have made his 1-Spadea, losleu than the value ot thi hostile ing only one trick In trumps, one la
hearts and one in clubs.
game, go thead md sacrifice.

V* Questions ?J
ANSWERS
This column of questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Dally News. In no
cue will tho name ot the person
asking the question be published.

Phone 144. Private Exchange Connecting All Denirtmenti

CANADA IN THIRD PLACE IN 1938 TRADE
WITH UNITED KINGDOM
Finding the United Kingdom an outstanding rharket
for her products in 1938, Canada waa in third position
•among countries dealing there, her total in trade being
£102,135,532 compared with £117,657,317 in 1937. United
Kingdom imports from Canada totalled £78,564,459 against
£88,847,634, domestic exports to Canada £22,532,312
against £27,551.843 and re-exported commodities £1,808,761 compared with £1,258,340.
The United States stood in first place as a trader with
ihe United Kingdom. Australia was in second position.
Australia replaced Canada as the leading supplier of
.wheat in the United Kingdom market during 1938, Australia's contribution totalling 31,005,730 hundred-weight
and Canada's, 28,853,371. The United States was third with,
15,789,880 hundred-weight.
Canada was first in 18 commodities listed; second in
nine; and third in three.
From a report compiled in Ottawa, showing the competitive position of this country in sales to the United Kingdom, the following shows the position of the various counItries in order of first, Becond and third.
Wheat—Australia, Cmtdt, United States.
Birley^-Canada, Soviet Iraq.
Oats—Canada.
Wheat meal md flour—Canada, Australls.
Animals for food—Eire, Canada.
Bacon—Denmark, Canada, Netherlands.
Ham—United States, Canada.
Cheeie—New Zealand, Canada.
Unswetened condensed milk—Canada, Netherlands.
Apples—Canada, United States, Australia.
i
Canned lobsters-Canada.
Unstrlpped, unmanufactured tobacco—Canada.
Soft wood and timber—Canada.
Undressed hides, skins—Soviet Union, Canada, United States.
Aluminum md aluminum alloys-Canada, Switzerland, Norway.
Electrolytic copper—Canada, Chile, United States.
Coper rods, sections, angles and shapes—Canada.
Lead—Australia, Canada, British India.
Nickel—Canada.
Zinc—Catjada, Belgium, Australia.
Non-ferrous metals and manufactures—Canada, Chile Northern
Rhodesia.
Machinery—United States, Germany, Canada
Manufactures of wood and timber—Finland, Cthtdl, United
States.
Footwear—Canada, Czecho-Slovakia, Switzerland.
Piper, cardboard, etc.—Sweden, Canada, Finland.

Other items enumerated and Canada's position, included:
Canned salmon, fourth; Japan being first and Soviet
union second; arid United States third.
Paper-making materials, sixth; Finland being first,
Sweden second, Norway third, Algeria fourth and Tunis
fifth. . . . .
Iron and steel and manufacturers thereof, sixth; Bel' gium being first, United States second, France third, Sweden fourth and Germany fifth.
It is often more necessary to conceal contempt than
sentment; the former is never forgiven, but tht latter is
sometimes forgotten Chesterfield.

"Build B.C. Payrolls"

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

Always
Uniform
,A Iidy, whose ftmily. haa
used Pacific' Milk for' years,
points out in her letter: Pacific is always pure and fresh.
She almost asks why.
Here is one reason: Each tin
is thoroughly cleansed In boiling water and sterilized with
live steam before being filled.
Just insist on Pacific Milk in
the sanitary can. •

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

STYLES HAVE
CHANGED
IN BATHROOMS TOO
Many new and original
bathroom designs have
b e e n inspired by thxe
smart new lines of modern plumbing fixtures and
accessories. Smart effects
can be obtained and the
decorative motif carried
to a point of refinement
when colored fixtures are
introduced.
Consult Ui when you consider
building or remodelling

Phone 686

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
367 Biker St.

IMjiViaalh,-..!.!;,.,.'....'^^.^^^^^^

"Since Cousin Henry wan that
lottery, his credit is good for
' anything he wants. He says he's
livin' on the interest, but it's
other people's tateieit in what
he's got"

United Church Has
New Publication
Among new publications retching the editorial desk of the Nelson Dally News Is the first issue
of "The United Church Observer"
the official organ of the United
Church of Cmadt. In lt have boon
amalgamated The New Outlook,
The United Church Record md
Missionary Review, md The Chriltian Advince, the amalgamation
giving the new paper t circulation
of 15,782.
Rev. A. J. Wilson, B.A, B.D., Ii
editor-in-chief md mtnaglng edltot.

Home
Improvement
Cov?r yput cracked plaster with*. Cottonwood
Panels. You will beautify
and Insulate your home.
DISTniCT DISTRIBUTORS

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

characters appearing In both of type ot n o w ilso affect thi speed.
these works u well u in "The
Courti of the Morning*', Thirty. XYZ., Burton—Row cm hornets bi
Nine SUM", The Power Wmr, prevented irom making nests tn
'The watcher by the Threshold" the itttc or barn, ind how cm one
git rid of them?
md "The Moon EnduTitttV'' Little eur be dons to prevent
After
INTERESTED,
building their nests, but
thi;; recent
tent i t hornets
if
discovered u. soon u the queen
KimtHliy some., ot .W ventured hornet
.starts
to build, lt miy be
guestn is to how fast a skier easily squashed.
But if it has bewas travelling at various times come
well
developed
well popwhen making a jump in a clus ulated cyanide gas is and
effective, md
A-competition, md is to ,'ust a small amount placed
at
thi enwhere he attained maximum trance (if the nest Will destroy
spied) the snow being, ideal for very readily. It nest Is In the them
open
Jumping ind the length Of Jumps or under eaves or other .places,
125 to 175 feet. We are not in- l lighted match applied to thi
terested to exact figures; round
figures would be very satisfactory, evening after til hornets are to
' as our estimates are very far the nest ii also effective.
apart .CALGARY (CP) - Tbe Calgary
It ha? been estimated that at the Horticultural society plans to transpeak of his speed, just before .he plant an. Alberta sapling to gardens
leaves the take-off, I skier is trav- of Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett's estate
elling tbout.40 miles
per hour, to Surrey, England. Mr. Bennett
This speed however,: is not math- was for mmy years honorary presitatted. The degree of the slope tnd dent of the society. •

READER—in the three books by
John Buchan .thit I hive reid,
the same characters occur; chiefly Richard . Hannay, Sandy and
Peter. These books ire- "Greenmantle", 'The Hire* Hostages"
md 'The Island ot Sheep". Could
you tell nie in how many ot his
books these characters occur, and
also to whit order they follow?
There is no definite sequence
form In John Buchan's books, except "Greenmantle" and ,'Mr.
Standfast," the above mentioned

VERSE
AU REVOIR TO WINTER

Farewell to thi. cold
•
Ot the bleak winter day
,
The frost, tbe sleet md the snow,
To the dreery lopk
Of the mountains
And the clouds thit
Were hinging so low.
Picked ire the curling rocks,
Brooms, tkttes tnd skis,
Hockey sticks, pucks, sleighs tnd
all,
But the sport of thi winter
In memory we'll keep
Until Jack Frost returns In the
fill.
J. M. PICKARD,
620 Victoria St
Htvo You Read t h i "Classified"

4.95
• Jioe
* A Q 10 0 3

and

Monday*! Problem
A 10 8 2

I. aai

• J 10 0 2

IJ'T

• - H l l i . i l IIil (Mk,

B i g B r o t h e r O a k l e y •• by W. Boyce Morgan MaRtterSWhoA,
i Are
i K62

*.Ff<ti

AAJ0 48
* K J 72
.
»KQ7
(Dealer: North. Neither side vul• A
aertblt)
* 10 8 3 E
But opened thli deal with 1Jpade, We|t bid 1-No trump, North (Dealer: South. East-West vul. '
t-ClUbg, East 2-Sptdel, South 3- nerable)
Clubi md Weit passed. North waa If South gets into the crazy conjatlsflcd to lit the 8-Clubi alone, tract of 4-Spadei doubled here, bebut East now revealed hli ilx-four cauie Of his partner's psychic biddivision with i bid of 3-Dlunonds. ding, md West leads the heart 2 to
South, hiving madt one free bid, I the A, what heart should East rethought he hid bitter wait to seo turn md why, if during the auction
whit hli partner wanted to do, GO his partner had bid clubs ?
Cop.Tljht, 1|S». King Fettuia Syadlctte, lac.

A few mlnutei liter ifter con
gratulatlons had been given and received all around, Oakley quietly
left the platform and joined the
other members of hit family.
"Sorry. I lost," he said briefly,
forcing a smile. "But Jane WIS aw
fully good. You.folks go on home
in the car. I think I'll wait around
a while."
"We don't need to go until you're
ready Oakley," his mother said
quickly.
"You go on," Oakley Insisted. "I'd
Just as soon walk home, anyway."
They watched him turn apd go
back toward the platform. Mr.
Barnes took his wife's arm and they
started for the door, with Joe bringing up- the rear. A' dertn people
stopped them to congratulate them
on Oakley's winning setiond priie,
or to sympathize because he missed the first prize.. Mr, and Mrs.
Barnes answered oil remarks with
praise for how well Jane Gregory
had done. Joe shuffled along bohind them, his eyes down, his lap
in his hands.
Meanwhile Oakley did hot rejoin
the group of people around thi
platform. He didn't want to talk to
people just then—he Wanted to be
by himself. He made" his way tb the
side door of the School md went
out, planning to circle around and
walk home by a back road to avbld
other people returning from the
contest.
. . .
But as he walked along beside
the school building, he caught another glimpse of A. T. Temple's new
streamlined car. He stopped, letting
his eyes tun over the beauty of Its
lines, and almost immediately all
thoughts of the contest i»ere banished from his mind.
He fumbled to his pocket until
he found a piece ot pqpnr md i
pencil. Taking them out, he began

to sketch the car, resting hli paper*'
against the side of another automobile. Two or three people passed
him, but he did. not notice them.
Finally he walked dp- to the ctr,
Opened the door tnd begah to exttoBy Katherine Houlson
ine the Interior fittings.
•
ON APRIL FIRST
Then, forgetful bt hli surroundings fo his admiration tor thi sleek To dye an unusual touch to your
April
Fool
ptrty this year, try thii
new automobile, hi climbed tn, He
examined the elaborate daihboird, menu Idea.
pressed the pedals, tried the igni- Before the party, cut colored ctrds
tion and was surprised to find It the site of a regular menu md
unlocked. At last, his mind a thous- letter tlicm with the menu below,
and miles away to the designing miking one for each guest Attach
room of some future automobile a small pencil to each.
factoty, he climbed out ot the cat
SELECT YOUR OWN MEAL
and started home. '
FROM THIS MENU .
Walking along the narrow pave1—tfoth'i Son, tllcei
ment ol the Back road, Oakley 2—Cuts at a well-known talking
scarcely had a thought for his deaid.
feat in the public speaking contest. 3—Enchantresses of hte desert asIt had been a bitter disappointment,
- sorted.
but hi had forgotten it m the ex- 4—Golden nuggets In white cases.
citing business Of building dream 5—The trait of a tree, stuffed.
automobiles. He trudged slowly 7-NUtl. that didn't grow.
along the dark road^hmdl In pock- 8—A celestial dainty.
ets head bent going toward home »~A Wttter wmftlafot tha a letalmost by instinct
ter of the alphabet
And thin suddenly, as hi round- 1 0 - * glass of whlftiSaflc. _
.
ed l curve, he heard th| row o| i Here ife the iniweri; I—Hwnj
motor behind him. He stepped oft 2—tongue; 3-sandwiches (witches);
the pavement l l powerful head- 4-poiched eggs; H-ollveS! 6-eplights sped toward lum, tnd hi sud- pie; 7—doughnuts; 8-Angel food
denly snipped out of his daydreams. cake; 9-coffei (cough-E); KUnllk.
. "That fellow's driving too fast for Serve rerrethmenfi et tablet comthis road!" he tried aloud.
pletely let with' dishes md silverThe car plunged into the curve. ware But SB food. Hav? a couple
As it roared past Oakley, ho saw dressed In waitresses' caps md apdimly that there .were, two people rons come Jn md pass a menu to
to the front teat, the tires scream- each guest When each hai made
ed IS the rubber bit Into the pave- her selection (without, help from
ment. For a breathless moment any other guest or waitress) and
Oakley thought it would get out signed her name to the card, colof the curve safely; thin he saw lect the menus tnd Serve the "orit lurch toward thi ditch. The driver der" from the kitchen Just as a restried frantically to pull it hick, but taurant would.
it plunged onto the shoulder, ca- You cm plan my menu with
reened along lt for 50 yards, md this idet md your guests will thorthen piled into a fence pott with I oughly epjoy this novel wty of
tearing crash.
serving retrethmenti.

4&»&#&&K&Mtt&&&&&&& forest had litttle leisure time. But
as rich fields followed deep forests
and Industry prospered, small towns
grew Into great cities. Modern life,
with Its attendant complexities, has
caused frayed nerves. We are not
as ylt keyed to this modern pace.
From time to time it is necessary for'
us to get back to ntture and reTrade Balance Fallacies
It Is a fallacy to explain the Brit- plenish our physical and mental
ish trlde bilmce by reference to energies
Quite apart from their commercial
the sterling-dollar rate; it is equally
fallacious to explain the sterlihg- value in stimulating tourist travel,
the
national parks are, therefore,
dollat rate by reference exclusively
foreign trade. Tho sterling-dollar playing an important part in building
up
a healthy and virile nation.
either to Britiih or to American
rate depends on the tggregtte of Because ot this dual character they
must
be
regarded as among the
transactions that take place between
the sterling area as a whole md greatest of our natural assets. —
Hon.
T.
A.
Crerar.
the dollar tret ts a whole, md ot
these transactions only a fraction
are tride transactions. In recent Time to Duck
yetn, u everyone in touch with
"I see you sdvertised your ssxoexchange market! knows, the ster- phohe for sale," said the friend.
ling-dollar rate has been determined
"Yes," he sighed. "I saw my neighmainly by capital movements from bor in the hardware store yesterday
Europe to America md vice versa. buying a gun."—Tulsa World.
Even In the figures for AngloAmerican trad! there. Is a fallacy
lurking. The 'gigantic figure' of the
excess of American sales to Britain
over American purchases from Britain ii given without my reference
to the large amount of gold which
has been sold by Britain to America. oonsmat
If Britain Is paid with ("old for exOne-Mlnute Teit
rts to South Africa, md thin exrti the gold to America" to pay
1. What Europem king com: Import! from America, can she manded an army in the field during
expect—or should she wlshr-to pay the World War?
By Seth ind Mirgaretti Harmon
for these imports with British ex2. What is the name of Cleoports again?
patra's city?
Everybody likes to get i tele3. Of whit country it tfei collie phone call. And most of us have
had
some amusing experiences with
dog
a
native?
.
Cold Still
wrong numbers, crowded phone
Polley Instrument
booths,
or "party lines." Mix these
Words of Wisdom
ingredients with just the right
R lAtut not bi overlooked thit
When worthy men fall out, only amount of tomfoolery, and you 11
the deptrture from the gold sttndud is by no means the same thing one of them may be faulty at first; have a jolly party for April 1, or
the abandonment ot gold as an but it the strife continues long, both any other day of the year.
itrument Of monetary policy. Gold commonly become guilty.—Fuller. The invitation will start your
plays md will continue' to play an
friends guessing ahead of time. At
Today's Horoscope
essentia, part in the exchange reeach side of a correspondence card
relations between countries conductIf ybur birthday is today, you sketch the top of a telephone pole.
ing the bulk of international trade. may look forward to a year of Draw four black "knobs" on each
But for us It no longer plays a steady progress. Romance, too, is in cross-bar, as illustrated. Thread a
governing part . . .
store for you, but the latter may needle with black thread and knot
'The great achievement of mone- end In shipwreck. Patience, per- the end. String the "wires" through
tary progress since 1081 is ihe dis- sistence, thoughtfulness md deter- the card by bringing the needle up
covery met our domestic business mination are some of the desirable through the top knob one one pole,
can be protected against extraneous qualities which the child born to- down through the corresponding
developments with whloh lt has day will possess. Financial affairs knob on the other pole, then up
nothing to do and for which it is and merchandising will be his or through the sero'nd ktlob, across
not responsible, and thtt we can her forte.
and down again, md so on. Write
expand or contract credit according
this little jingle between the "wires"
to Internal needs. To this extent
on the card:
Hints on Etiquette
tt lent we have become master to
If you would be popular ta so- Hello, you're on my "party line"
our own houso.—Rt. Hon. Reginald
cultivate a memory for names
call at my home, Win or shine;
McKennl, chairman of Midland ciety,
as
well as faces. You have to work So
Here's the number, hour and date;
Bank.
to acquire the knack of remem- Now make a memo—don't be late!
bering names, but it is well worth (Your name, address and the time)
Nature's Cathedrals
the effort.
As the guests arrive, take their
In her national parks Ind historic
wraps md hand each boy and girl
sites Canada his i rich heritage of
Horoscope for Sunday
betuty tnd tradition. They sre' in- Popularity with the opposite sex a telephone number. These ire
separably bound up with our spir- will be experienced In the year Just simply slips of paper on which you to get it pastes Jt around him, md
ituil, educational, md recreational starting by those whose birthday is have written numbers in even hun- it goes back up behind the line
Number the slips in order, again fo the same way. The side
life—spiritual, because they emthis date. The year also will be dreds.
the first being 100, the second 200, thit finishes first is tha winner.
brace areas that are in reality na- on
of steady progress. Courtship md
ture's cathedrals; educational, be- one
so
on. If you have 19 people at Then the race is repeated by passmd marriage may be in store for
ing the ball back around the lines,
cause of the unlimited opportunities them.
The child born today will be your party, tor example, the last winding up the twine as it goes.
to itudy the rocks, flowers, birds,
to
arrive
would receive the numFor a "Long Distance' 'stunt
md other wild life; md recreational clever and witty, refined and ar- ber 1900.
stretch two threads tightly from
because in them all forms of outdoor tistic. He or she may have liter- GAMES TO PLAY
tacks across the room parallel to
recreation may be had under ideal ary ability Success in teaching or
"Twirling the Dial" is fine to one mother md ibout u high is
sales work is assured.
conditions.
break the ice. On each side of a your shoulder. Slip eaeh thread
In the stress of our modern civiltin
pie pan, paste a paper circle on through t circle ot light cardboard
. Ona-Mlnute Test Answers
ization the need for outdoor recrewhich you have drawn a telephone three inches in diameter, - to thi
ation it steadily increasing. Our
1. King Albert of Belgium.
dial with the numbers 1 to 0. Have center of which you hive cut i
forefathers busy at work carving a
2. Alexandria Egypt.
the planters sit to a large circle on small hole. A player takes his place
home out ot the shadows of the deep
3. Scotlmd.
the floor, and make I chalk mark at one end ot each thread, directly
in the center.
behind the suspended cirdboard
The "operator" itends the pm on circle.
edge on the chalk mark md starts At the signal to begin, hi blows
it whirling. At the same instant he against the circle to move lt along
or she calls out "I'm d-sltag 200 the thread to the opposite side of
T f N YEARS AQO
prospect near Lamb creek, showing or some other number In even the room. Hi may not touch thi
Prom Dally News of March 28,1929. white quartz two feet wide and hundreds, then takes a place to the circle With hli hands. If time persprinkled with galena- ring. The player whose telephone mits, the winners may compete
About 40 Doukhobor fanatics in- thickly annual
meeting of the Grad- number is called must jt)top md against one mother until the grind
vaded Nelson yesterdiy but titer Second
Nurses' association of British try to grab the ptn before it stops champion is determined. Award
being roughly treated by the police uate
Columbia
will
be held to Victoria whirling. If he catches it he be- him or her a tin horn for being the
departed.—Tugs will try to break
13 and 14.—Fifty-two consti- comes "operator," whirls the ptn, best "blower" in the crowd
the ice between Procter md Nel- April
tutionalists
and
60 federals were tnd calls mother number, If he Your games will come to a rousson tomorrow.—Port Arthur Bear- killed at Gueroroo,
Mexico.
misses md the pm fills fist the ing ftaUm with "The Line's Busy."
cats defeated thi weakened Trail
number on. the dip! netrest the Mark o(f a four-foot square on the
Smoke Eaters 6-0 to win the westchtlk mirk is written on his slip floor for the "telephone booth."
ern Canada senior hockey champFORTY YEARS AQO
of psper. The one with the lowest Two players stand in the square,
ionship.—Trail representative bask- From Dally Miner of March 26,1899 final
score receives i toy telephone Stoop over and grasp their own
ptball team defeated Nelson 14-10
for
a prize.
The Grand Nttlonal ateeplechase
ankles. At a given signal each tries
here list night in the first game
tor the Blaylock bowl.—New York at London was won by the tged "Seeing the Switchboard" comes to push the other out of the square.
Americans will travel to the coast horse Manifesto.—Cambridge are at next. In an idjolning room let up The player who first loses his
immediately to play the Pacific last favorites to win the coming i piece of board on the floor be- balance, lets go with either hand
Cotst hockey teams in Vancouver, boat race with Oxford.—J. R. Bar- hind a table. Bring your guests in or steps out of the square must
Portland tnd Seattle.—Gross earn- rie bought out the Model restuar- one it t time, md tell them to look drop out md another pleyer chalings of UI C. P. R. during the past ant on Baker street.—Phil Hickey, under the table to see the switch- lenges the winner.
year were $229/089,297 highest on manager of the Minnesota. Silver beard. When they stoop to do so,
company at Sandon, was In Nel- slip them on 'the back with a FUN AT THE TABLE
record.
son on a business visit.—The new switch and call out, "Switchboardl" Decorate the refreshment table
uniforms
of the Nelson fire depart- Then let them stand by while the to suggest a telephone system. .You
28 YEARS AGO
ment, blue serge with sliver buttons, next victim is brought in.
may do this by stringing ribbons
From Daily News of Mir. 28, 1014 will be supplied by the members
from small cirdboard poles tround
For the first two months of the themselves.—The Standard Oil com- A TEAM GAME
the table. Suspend fr m these ribyear, three mines in the Slocaii dis- pany hu decided to erect t large
"Holding the Wire" crettei i lot bons small place-cards betting only
trict shipped m_ toni of zinc or* warehouse lli the Canadian Pacific of excitement Divide the players thi telephone numbers you assigned
to the United States-Bishop de yard for storage of its merchandise. Into two equal groups and line to the guests. Or you may rig up
Pencler bt New Westminster is in —3. P. Paxton, secretary of the them up on opposite sides of th* i big switchboard oh one Will Of
Nelion to attend t meeting of the Rossland Lacrosse club, Is seeking room, facing the center. Hand the the room, with ribbons running
Kooteney diocese executive in .St. to arrange some matches with Joe player at one end of each row a from it to etch plica ctrd it the
Saviour's ptrilh hill—For the ptst Thompson of Nelion.—D. R, Mor- ball of twine. At a given signal, lab.«.
week the Orsnby smelter treated rison has made a good strike on he passes the ball to his neighbor, Small glasstelephonesfilled with
23,221 tons of ore tnd stripped 458,- Toad Mountain, having an assay but holds the end of the twine. The candles cm be bought for favors.
ooo pounds of blister copper.—Louis of $4 in gold, $5.00 tn silver and ball ir. passed on down the row, Or, better still, you can make funny
Haws of Movie hu found o n on his 455.08 to copper.
unrolling as lt noes. The last player little French telephones of gunm-
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Telephone* Party Is Novel Idea
for a Get'Together on April!

S

Looking Backward.••

Sending in Tricks
B y Thomas the Magician

I'd like to take thli opportunity
to thank all of you readers who
hive written me nice letters md
contributed interesting tricks, to
be published in this column at a future date,
Since my first request for your.
favorite bit of magic several weeks
ago, I have been literally flooded
with letters, Most of them contained
very clever tricks, and I'm trying
to get your books and pictures oil
to each of you as fast as I cm.
I ho™ you wil be patient with
me, md 111 do the best I can to
hurry things along.
For those of you who haven't
yet written me, let me once again '
give the facts...
Write me a litter explaining \
some simple trick which you hava
seen performed recently, also glvra*
ltt «Dl*nitton. Please be certain
Now write your name md iddress tnd mill it to me In oawt. ol ••
this newipeper. If your trick Is tccented for publlctuon, you will recalve a persontlly autograjphed picture ot me, and a clever book of
Magic which explains mmy, many;
But hurry, pleaiil The wpply ii
-United, and letters sre coming to
every dey.
A Mind-Reading Trick

Here"! i small trick in the telepithy line thtt you might enjoy
ETtficT: The magician is blindfolded md seated on the far side
of the room.
'
Anybody Is asked to call out tha
name of some person with whom
he it familiar. As hi does so, ths
magician immediately gives tha
telephone number of that person!
HCPLANATTdN: The entertainer
is seated to tWnt pf a door or a
screen, md behind this door qr
screen is a confederate.
This assistant, who is unknown to
the audience, has in his hind a
telephone book, with the pages indexed so that they may be tained
quickly.
As the person calls a name, tha
confederate hurriedly thumbs on
through the directory md findi the
number... md then whispers it to
the magicisn. The entertainer then
slowly snd dramatically reveals the
number.
This effect may seem too staple
for a good trick, but just give it a
try. M l keep your audience mystified tor some {ime.

RIDDLES
Since April Fooli' Bay It t

I know you'll all be watching y*t__
steps. But these riddles are asked In
all seriousness, so you can relax
and be lure that there are answers—
strange as they seem.
1. What is the most appropriate
reiidence for i muilcian?—Nellla;
B. Chapman.
2. A railroad crossing, look out
for the cars. Can you spell that
without my rt?
(frmfaop
3. Whtt nut hai no shell.—Jessie Dong.
and
4. If i mm w u locked In 11
toothpick 111 by himself, without any doi
windows, or even a speck of t
telephone the,
with only a hat md a ball,
would hi get out?—Jessie Dong.
5. Whit time is lt when i ChinaMiin'hti a tooth pulled?—Samuel
drops stuck on toothpicks, as shown Angleson.' '
to the Illustration.
"Wrong Numbers" will make the ANSWER8 TO LAST WEEK'S
refreshment period extra jolly.
PUZZLES
Serve small sandwiches, . cookies,
1. - Crossword puzzle solution.
dishes of canned fruit or gelatin,
etc., to several simple courses. Before the plate is passed around, see
that there is one less sandwich than
the number of guests. When the
empty plate reaches the last boy
or girl, you exclaim:
"Oh, I muit hive got the wrong
numberl You'll have to entertain
the crowd while I order more."
Then suggest tome easy forfeit
for that boy.or girl, lUch is spelling
"switchboird" btckward, making
up a story about atelephone,singing a song or explaining to a
forelgnerihow to operate t dial tele^
phone. Then serve the performer an
extra large sandwich.
Repeat this procedure'with each
course, making sure t different
player geti the empty plate etch
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2. Hour, our.
RIDDLE ANSWERS
3. Tel, teak, tell, leam md tear.
1, A flat' .,'T-h-a-t. 8; Doughnut. 4. The picture ahlgran is urn,
4. Tl.reo strikes and he's out. 5. runs, turns md trunks.
5. Cove-r-t Hive-n.
Two-thirty (Tooth hurty).

WHY APRIL FOOLS?
Have you ever wondered why we paste "Kick
Me" signs on our friends, feed them candy filled with sotp, and-do ill the other tricks associated with April Fools' Day?
Historians offer many explanations as to
the starting of this old custom. One of the best
of them lays it to the change from the old
calendar, by which the year started about
April.l, to our present sceme, with the year
starting on January l. When this change was
mtdpi the New Year-oelebratlons were moved
to thi niW date, and the former celebration
that Had taken place around April 1 wire discontinued.
But many people objected to the change, and
they became the butt of all sorts of jokes and mochkery. Their *
friends sent them mock New Years greetings, paid them foolishly
tornjal visits, and genlrall "cut up'. Thus the customs were started.
Whether or not this explanation is the true one, it is admitted that
the day Is a very old one. People have joked and batted each
other for hundreds ot years on April 1, tnd probtbly will continue
to dp so for hundreds of years to come.
—The Editor.
—a—_^S_wadS--__#-__MM-_-lM---__--_.
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BABY, CHILD AND LABORER COLLECT
$10,000 EACH, CANADIAN WINNINGS

Workman Grand National
Winner; First Victory for
Ireland Since 1920 Race

By The Canadian Press
Flying hooves thundered down
historic Alntree In England yes
terday md kicked approximately
$500,000 worth of sweepstakes pay
dirt IMI Canada. No Canadian,
however, held in Irish Free State
hospital sweeps ticket on Workman, winner of tht Grand
National classic.
MacMoffatt'- feat In driving over
the finish line In second place
brought approximately $70,500 each
to a baby, a child and a laborer A
country doctor from Saskatchewan
pocketed nearly $47,000 when the favorite Kilstar galloped home third
Youngest winner was IB-monthsold Marcelle Zalkind, daughter ol a
Reglna Jeweller. Other ticket holders on MacMoffatt were 10-yearold Betty Manley of Finmark, Ont..
Fort William district village, and
Thomas Lee, Port Colborne. Ont., a
lead burner at the International
Nickel company plant.

The third-place winner -WM Dr.
H. A. Woodside of Bateman, Sask.
He refused $10,000 for a hall-share
In the ticket before thi riot on the
theory, he slid, that he'd gambled
at hard work agalnit odds for 20
years and was sticking to that attitude.
Thirty-one other Canadians held
tickets on starters and reaped • total ot about J82.150 when their entries failed to place in the first three.
Another 33 took $87,000 with pasteboards on entries which did not
start, and 101 others will receive
about $500 each in consolation
awards. Residual prizes to four Canadians boosted the Dominion's taki n g by $16,800.
• Betty Manley's ticket was bought
by her father, a railway telegrapher.
The entire amount will go to Betty
because her father rejected offers
of a New York syndicate that wanted
to buy a share of the ticket.

Jha, Wchld OoeA.
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Two-Ton Tony) Joe touts to Moot In Title Bout

CRESTON, B.C., March 24. Averaging 11 baskets per game for
the Beason—130 points in 12 appearances—Clayton Sinclair of the High
School squad as the best Individual
Ihowing In thfe men's section of
Creston Commercial B a s k e t b a l l
league's 1838-30 schedule.
Joe Martell of Wynndel Is second with 104. Labelle of Imperial
Groceteria and George Crosson ot
Canadians tied for third place with
80 each. Then comes Hipwell of
High School with 67, and Allan
COoper of Wynndel with 60 to complete the men's big six.
Mrs, Fred Martello of Wynndel
Is well out in front ot the ladies'
division with 86. The other members of the select circle ire: Ruby
Palmer, High .School, 73; Hazil
Spiers, Creston Motors, 55', Thelma
Erickson, High School, 46; Yvonne
LaBelle, Creston Review, 48; Theo
Thompkins, Motors, 41.
With the Intermediates the leader
is G. Amatto, Bombers, with 96.
The other five leaders irel Ariel
Schade, also ot Bombers, with 03;
"Bud" Lowther of High School, 92;
Dave Armitage, Bombers, 81; Elmer Hagen, Wynndel, 80, m d Linden Belt, High School, 50.

Smokies lo Sail
Today; Win 55th
FALKIRK, Scotland, Mar. 94 (CP.
Cable)—tn the l u t game ot their
triumphant European hookey tour,
Trail Smoke Eaters of Britiih Columbia, tonight defeated a team of
Scottish aelecti 3-2.
Tonight'! wai tne 88th game ot
the Smoke Eiters' European cimpilgn In which they suffered only
one setback.
Bunny Dime w i s the. hero of the
final engagement, scoring all three
goals for the Canadian..
The team leaves for home tomorrow. A tender will meet the
players i t Greenock m d take them
aboard the Duchess of Richmond.
The Cinadlm Allan cup holders
began their exhibition tour l u t December, opening in The Hague on
Dec. 21. They played teams in HOII land, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia,
Belgium and Switzerland before entering, the world imitaur hockey
tournament at Basle and Zurich.
On Feb. 12, at Basle, Smoke Biters trimmed the United Statei 4-0
In the final game of the 14-nation
tourney. It w u Cansda'i third IUCcessive title.
After the tournament, the Smoke
Eaters played three exhibition
fames In London and It was there
.March 16 that they were beaten for
the first and only time, 4-1 by the
Wembley All-Stars. •

Upsets marked last night's Memorial cup games in eastern Canada as Charlottetown Royals whipped Perth Blue Wings 7-4 and Quebec Castors upset Verdun Maple
Leafs 4-3. Charlottetown's victory
evened the three-game series at a
game apiece while Beavers will
carry a goal advantage when they
meet Verdun at Montreal In the
second game of the home and home
total goals series,

Lawson Utile
Shows Way In
Greensboro Golf

TONY READY FOR
LOUIS'DYNAMITE
NIW YORK, March 24 ( A P ) The Niw York State Athletic
commission put Its stamp of approval today en Two-Tan Tony
Galcnto's
physical
condition,
thereby removing thi list obstacle in thi wiy of holding his
fight with J M Louis for thi
heavyweight championship In
Y i n k l i stadium, Niw Y«fk, '
Five physiclms who examined
the roly-poly puncher U l t Tuesday
It the commission's request found
him in "satisfactory physical oondition," General John J. Pheiin, the
commission chairman, reported, The
examination bad been ordered to
determine whether either an attack
of pneumonia list summer or the
usual Galento diet of beer and
spaghetti hid lift the barrel-shaped
battler la anything but "thi pink".
Although the physician's report
lust about killed thi hopes of
Chicigo, Philadelphia, Boston ind
several other places for holding
thi fight, which promises t l attract • million-dollar gate, a niw
development midl It appear today that thi original Juns SI
dale miy bl delayed to accommodate Promoter Mike Jacobs' ripIdly growing summer boxing progrim.

Every year, usually, there ii i t l e n t one big outdoor fight for the world'! heavyweight championIhtp and this summer's fistic fray will have l l It!
principals, Two-ton Tony Galento, the beer barrel
that walks like • man as he is known In many circles

m d Joe Louis, the'champ, believed by many o b servers to be one of the greatest of the fistic great.
It Is hardly necessary to say that tho garrulous
Galento Is the party wearing the rug on his chest
at the top, with the devastating champ below.

GRIMSBY, England, Mir. 24 (CP.
Cable)-G. J. Tweedy, Grimsby
Town goalkeeper, will be milling
from the team in its English cup
seml-flnil match against Wolverhampton Wanderers at Manchester
tomorrow. The well-known custodian developed i high temperature
today and his absence will be t real
blow. George Moulson, 24-ynr-old
Irishman, is to tike Tweedy's piece.
He has never previously played in
major-leaguo or cup matches.

Clouds Rise Over
Louis-Roper Fight
LOS ANGELES, Mirch 24 ( A P ) All was not serene on the Joe
Louis-Jack Roper fight front today.
Dick Donald, dipper little manager of Roper, Issued the t i n t verbal blast when lie declared h i hid
bilked at demands ol Mike Jaco t i thit his fighter sign i contract
to give Louis an immediate return
bout in the event Roper lifted the
heavyweight crown from Champion
Joe in their fight here April 17.
"Anything c m happen In a heavyweight fight," said Donald, "and
if Jack were lucky enough to knock
Louis out, we think we are entitled to at least one crack at the
gravy before giving Louis a return
match."
Donald declined to say how much
Roper's share of the coming engagement would be, but said it
wasn't much".

WOLFVILLE, N.S., March 24
(CP)—Acadia University Co-Eds
captured the Maritime Intercollegiate basketball championship tonight with a 21-13 win over the
University of New Bruniwlck girls.
The Frederlcton team won the first
game at home, 36-31, but lost the
series, 32-40.

Acadia U. Seniors
Win Basket Title
WOLFVILLE, N. 8., March 24
(CP). - Acadia University lenlor
hoopsteri retained the Maritime
intercollegiate basketball crown tonight here when they downed the
Mount Allison university, 38-25. The
Axemen lost the first game of the
horoe-and-home lerles but won the
round 70-61.

EDMONTON, Miroh 24 (CP).
— Thi Western Canada Junior
hockiy finals will opln In Edmonton Mirch SO, it wis announced here tonight by Prof.
CRESTON, B. %_, March 24 W. G. Hirdy, president of the The 86-game commercial league
Canadian Amateur Hockey as- basketball schedule (12 games each
sociation.
in three sections) provided a dozen
Second game of the best of five clashes when the winners margin
did not exceed two points, and on
scries will be played In Edmonton four of these the margin of safety
April 1 with remaining games was a single counter.
scheduled for Winnipeg April 4 m d
So far u thriller finishes ire
If necessary, April 6 tnd 8.
concerned the 1938-38 campaign
h u never been equalled, but attendances, while In excess of.,the
previous year, were not in keeping with th equality ot the league
£\&y, which shows the quints flnihing as follows:
Men's division—Wynndel 18, High
School 14, Imperial Groceteria 10,
Canadians 6.
Ladies—Creston Motors 18, High
NEW YORK; March J4 (CP). The New York Amerlcm Hockey School 14, Wynndel 14, Creston
Review
4.
club, sometime! dubbed "the old
Intermediate—Blue Bombers 68,
men of Menhattin" or "the ancient
Amerlcani," leemi deitlned for i Wynndel 56, High School "A" 54,
face-lifting operation ind a liberal Camp Lister 38, High School "B"
shot of youth serum before next 27.
In the men's class, with Wynndel
winter leti thi eontlnent to shivnever in danger of losing first place,
ering and pucki to flying.
much Interest in the last half of
Less than 24 houn ifter Toronto the season centred on Imperial
Maple Leafs scrambled the creak- Groceteria and Canadians who aling Americans' Stanley cup hopes, ternated much of the time tor the
Manager Red Dutton hopped an cellar position.
airplane tonight for the broad CiIn addition to the regular schednadlm west, which harvests a good ule the fans saw Creston's Intercrop of top grade hockey players mediate O squad win two in a row
aa well as top grade wheat.
from Trail, and Creston Senior B
"Don't be surprised if there a n take the Michel-Natal, girls by quite
three or four — yes even five or a wide margin—these titles bringlix — new faces on the club next ing two Kootenay championships
season," Red said i s he flew away to Creston for the best honors showto see Junior and senior amateur ing In the history of the sport here.
hockey playoffs In the west

New Men Sought
for Dutton Men

DETROIT BEAT8 DODGERS
LAKELAND, F l l , March 24 (AP)
—Fred Hutchlnion, the Seattle
pitching recruit on whom Tiger
tani have fastened their eyes and
pinned their hopes, didn't come up
lo expectation! today, but Detroit
managed to whip the Brooklyn
Dodgers 6-4 tn an exhibition baseball game.

Chicago Flinger
Suffers Fracture
PASADENA, Cal., March 24 (AP)
—Vic Frailer, Chicago White Sox
pitcher, Was confined to a hospital
here tonight with a lineal skull
fracture suffered two days ago during | practice session but undiscovered until today.

WEEKEND HOCKEY PLAYOFF TRAIL
By The Canadian Press

TOMORROW

i t Saskatoon. (Second of best-ofthree series. Port Arthur won first V
Western semi-final — Kimberley
ALLAN CUP
vs. Lethbridge at Calgary. Third ot
list:
beit-of-five lerles. KunberUsy won
Quebec Final—SL Jerome at Mon- two).
treal Royals. (Second of best-of-five
MEMORIAL CUP
series. Royals won first).
lut:
STANLEY CUP
Interprovlnclal—Perth Blue Wings
8irlas "A":
Rangers at Boston. (Third of best- . at Charlottetown. (Third of best-ofthree game series. Each won one)
of-icven series. Boston won two).
Quebec final—Quebec at Verdun.
Series "C":
(Second of two-game, goals series.
Canadiens i t Detroit. (Third of Quebec
won first 4-3).
best-ot-tliree series. Each won one).
Ontario final—Oshawa vs. North
Bay at Toronto. (First of besMrfthree series).

TONIGHT

1

GREENSBORO, N. C., Mar. 24
(AP).—While the paying customers
trailed the heels of the fellows who
have been cashing all the big checks,
W. Lawson Little of San Francisco,
the former amateur king pin blazed
the way today in a record shattering score in the $5000 Greensboro
open golf tournament.
Little, 27-years-old, m d one of
the newcomers to professional ranks,
nonchalantly batted the ball around
the Sedgefield course for a sensational 65, five under par end a new
record for the battle scene, and i t
the end of the dayls firing the curlyhaired sharpshooter was four strokes
in front of the field.
Little had as his nearest competitor after the first round of the 72hole evenLa former loejl club professional—Tony Manero, now of
Peabody, Mass., and former national
open champion. Manero clicked off
an opening round 68, one under par.
Eight players congregated at 70.
A half dozen were veteran pros,
headed by Slammin' Sammy Snead
of White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
and Ralph Guldahl of Madison, N.
J., the national champion.
The second IB will be played tomorrow, and Sunday will bring the
36-hole finale.

GRIMSBYTOWN'S
Fernie Hoopists
Port Arthur and
Junior Finals Are at
GOALIE LAID UP Edmonton on 30th Creston Basket
Hull Senior Winners Win Twite, Natal
Year Best Yet

Acadia University
Wins Hoop Title

his advt. is not published or
[displayed by the Liquor Con
Itrol Board or by the Govern
Intent of British Columbia.

Rogers Is Coach
Creston Basket
Team at Kelowna
CRESTON, B.C.. Mirch 24. Creston Reps., challengers for the
B.C. interior intermediate basketball championship playing i t Kelowna, are under the direction of
Coach Sid Rogers and are the same
who wrested the Kootenay championship from Trail In 1 like series
at Creston last month. Those making the trip are Allan Cooper, m d
Elmer Hagen, Wynndel; Wilf LaBelle, Gordon Martin and Lawrence
Gillis, Groceteria; Sam Nlstastl,
Gus Morabito and Des. Truscott,
Canadians; Ariel Schade, Blue
Bombers.
—Winners at Kelowna will qualify
to meet the coast titliat tor the
B.C.
championship, final being
scheduled in the interior.
Should Creston win at Kelowna,
m d the guarantee be not too high,
it is possible Creston may see.'uie
B. C. championship series this year.

Mark Junior
Sinclair Leads Upsets
Hockey in the East
Basket Scorers
Creston League

West:
ALLAN CUP
Western leml-flnil—Moose J i w i t
lull
Interprovlnclal — Saint John at Edmonton. (Third of best-of-five so
Hull. (Fourth of best-of-five lerlei. ries. Edmonton won two).
' Western semi-final—Brandon vs.
Saint John leads 2-1).
Fort Willtan» i t Winnipeg. (Second
Wiit:
of best-of-three series). Brandon won
Western semi-final-Port Arthur flwt).

Kimberley Dynamiters, seeking to
regain the Allan cup they won in
1936, nearest the western Canada final last night by defeating Lethbridge Maple Leals 4-2. In the other
western semi-final, Port Arthur
upset Saskatoon Quakers 4-2 in the
opener of a best-of-three series.
Hull Volants kept in the running
in the east by defeating Saint John
Beavers 2-1 for their first victory
against two defeats in the best-offive round.

All-Star Hockey
Team Pell Ends
TORONTO, March 24 (CP). Big-league hockey's select players
of the season will be recognized
tomorrow when The Canadian
Press' ninth annual National league
all-star team, picked by writers in
N- H. L- cities, is made public.
Thirty-four hockey writers have
chosen the high-priced lineup of
talent. A first team and an alternate
team, with a coach for each, have
been selected as usual.

Detroit Warming
to Hockey Series
DETROIT, Mkr. 24 (CP).—This
city became hockey-conscious today as Detroit Red Wings held the
favored spot in the betting to wind
up winners In their Stanley cup
elimination series with Montreal
Canadians.
Only 8200 fans — m all-time low
tor a National Hockey league playoff game in Detroit — witnessed the
second game ot the best-of-three series Thursday night as the Wings
walloped the Flying Frenchmen 7-3
to even the round at a game apiece.
But Manager Lou Glffels of the
Olgmpia stadium reported toclay interest had quickened and It seemed
likely a sell-out crowd of 13,000
would watch the deciding game on
Sunday night.
Both squads were reported In
good condition. Winner of the series goes on in mother best-of-thrce
elimination round against Toronto
Maple Leafs, victors in their play,
off engagement with New York
Americans.
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NATAL, B. C-fPlayiag in the
Natal-Michel Mission hall before a
large crowd Saturday the visiting
Fernie High school girls m d boys
took both ends of a double-header
in basketball when the Fernie girls
defeated the Natal-Michel girls 2218 In the first game, while the Fernie boys upset highly-touted Natal-Michel Pirates, edging out a
close 26-25 decision in the final
game.
In the first game the Natal-Michel
girls took m early lead and led
14-12 at halftime, but weakened in
the final minutes when the visitors
scored several baskets to win thegame. V. McKenzie with 0 points
led the winners while M. Oley with
14 points was the top scorer tor the
losing Natal-Michel girls. The game
was refereed by Tom Krall and J.
Katrichak.
In the other game the.Piretes took
things easily as they led until halftime, until Femie, playing its best
game of the season, tightened Up in
the last half and forged into tho
lead, the winning baskets being
scored by Minifie who snagged a
fumble with only seconds to go to
score. A. Krall with 12 points m d T.
Krall with 11 points were high scorers for the losing Pirates while C.
Osboume with 12 points was top
pointgetter for the winning Fernie
team.
In games previously played the
Natal-Michel high school boys have
defeated the same Fernie team twice
in two games played while the Natal-Michel girls defeated the Ferule
girls once previously. The game was
refereed by J. Katrichak of Natal
m d D. Brewster of Fernie.
The lineups and scorers were:
Fernie Girls — V. McKenzie 9,
A. Cresoflo 6, H. Herchuk 6, J. Kapelli 1, P. Dreyden, M. Muirhead and
M. Halllday. Total, 22.
Natal-Michel Girls - M. Oley 14,
D. Lemachuk 4, M. Benson 2, M.
Gergel, M. Lancaster and S. Chala.
Total, 18.
Fernie Boys — C. Osboume 12,
V. Mlnifle 8, M. White 3. B. Moore
3, J. McLean, D. Mlnton, B. Mitchell
and D. McLean. Total, 28.
Natal-Michel Boys - A. Krall 12,
T. Krall 11, J. Gergel 2, J. Krall,
B. Volpatti, M. Turyk and J. Thomson. Total, 25.

Kilstar Disappointing
Third; MacMoffat
Is Second
AINTREE, England, Mirch 24
(CP). - Workman, Mr Alexander Mliulra's sturdy Jumper,
today sprang from behind In thi
final mill of the Wist running of
the Grand National 'steeplechase
to score thi flnt Irish victory In
the big r i d since Troytown triumphed In 1820.
Cornered In the pack starting
thi final lap i t the f/t miles,
manoeuvred free by hli grinning
IHlh Jockey, Workman, nine-yearold ion of Cottage-Carlella, made
hli bid Just w h i n h i faltered a
year ago, bounded ihead two
fences trom home and beat Capt.
L. Scott Brlgg's MacMoffat by
three lengths,
Kilstar, Dorothy Paget'! 8 to 1
favorite, was third In tha field of
37, IS lengths back. When he blundered tour fences from home the
crowd settled down tor a duel between the 100 to 6 shot Workman,
ind the 25 to 1 outsider, MacMoffat
Taking the lead together half
way down the fir llde ot the course,
MicMoffltt m d Workman took
three fences like a pair ot show
jumpers. Two fences from home
the brawncy Irish gelding got his
head in front m d rounding the
final bend both Jockeys pulled their
whips.260,000 ATTEND
From the stands, where 300,000
of the crowd ot 280,000 were m i n e d
along I 600-yard stretch for the
finish, Workman and MacMoffatt
were lust two ipoti of color—Tim
Hyde m his emerald shirton Workman and A. Alder in primrose on
MacMoffatt
Workman, the critics had argued,
hid nothing to give to tht whip in
the stretch, but he bounded ahead
of the primrose shirt thli afternoon m d never left the Issue in
doubt A y e w ago he finished third
to Battleship m d Royal Danieli.
While Kilstar, Mils Pa(|et'i £300
purchase, disappointed nil public,
Ireland had reason to be proud of
it! horses. Workman was Died by
a pub owner In the village ot Kantuk. County Cork, while hli owner, head of i large match manufacturing company, hills from Navan
in County Meath. Kilstar, also of
Irish birth, was trained In the Emerald Isle by a Swiss dealer. The
10,000 Inhabltantl of Navan shared
In i wager placed for them by Sir
Alexander.
Of the well-backed horses Teme
Willow ind Brendan's cottage
came down at t h i first fence toether with Drim, whose amateur
ockey ind owner, 1. Morris, thus
failed to win a wager of £800
to £10 of.getting over the first
fence.

REMEMBER WHEN?
B y Thi Canadian Press
Mln. Marion Scott's Battleship,
sited by the great Man o' War, won
the 100th running ol the Grand National Steeplechase a year ago today. The 4%-mile trap-laden course
cost the life of Rock Lad, first Canadian-owned horse to compete.
Owned by H. Rupert Bain of To-,
ronto, the horse fell at a water
Jump m d w u killed.

M M . Puck Club
Celebrates Its
Seven Birthdays
Forty-five hockey players m d
club officials banquottcd in royal
style, celebrating the seventh birthday of the M.RK. Hockey club, at
the Golden Gate cafe Friday night.
A big birthday cake lighted with
seven candles, one for each year
the club has operated, featured the
decoration, along with the Nelion
Amateur Hockey association's midget title trophy, won again by the
M.R.K. midgets in the season just
closed, Juvenile, midget m d bantam teami participated.
John Wood, president, wai in tha
chair. Nelaon Winliw, vloe^pmident, led in laying grace. James
Avis, coach, in the chief speech of
the evening expressed Ml pride
In thi boy: m d their accomplishments.
Mn. H. H. Currie, whose faithfulness during the s e u o n to the
M.R.K. dubi m d her activitlei 6n
thtlr behalf were constant ind
enthusiastic, w u presented with a
huge box of chocolates.
The midget title cup was filled
m d refilled and refilled with "pop"
for everyone to toast the continued
w i l l being of the MJRJC'i.

WINS RESIDUAL PRIZE
ON IRISH SWEEP
DRUtglELLBR, Alta, March 24
(CP).—White no horsea were drawn
In the Irish sweepstakes, approximately (4500 will come to a local
professional m m , holder of a residual prize ticket A resident of
Nacmine alio drew i consolation
prize of 8800.

J

Royal Danieli fell early but Blue
Shirt, who started as 10 to 1 second favorite tailed to finish though
he completed the first circuit
The Mare Cooleen ran a great
race and once again finished fourth,
Symaethis, stable companion of
Blue Shirt w u fifth; Dominlck's
Cross, who w i s with the leaders
four fences from home, lixth; West
Point, mother Irish competitor,
seventh: Pencraik, eighth; Royal
Mail, who despite top weight made
a great bid to win a second grand
nitlonil, w u ninth.
Bachelor Prince beat Underbid
by a short head in an amusing battle for last place.
Although the weather was perfect m d visibility never h i d been
better, with glorious spring sunshine, the attendance w u the smallest In many yean, due possibly
to the unrest In Europe.
Workman'! timi ot nine minutes,
42 2-10 second! w u 20 seconds
slower thin the record.

SMITH MAMUFACTUMNCl COMPANY
•sUMUkM I N I
_>._.!. 17 Proton. Ont

Rossland Royals
Wind Up Season
ROSSLAND, B. C , March 24 Rossland Royals, Kootenay Senior
B basketball champions who w e n
eliminated in the Interior playdowns by West Summerland, signed
finish to their hoop season with
a banquet in Trail recently.
hid*.,-? </
After the meal each member ot
COOPERATIVE
the team w u called upon to speak
a tew words.
WIKC GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Those present were A. J. Johnson,
Arthur OTteilly, Frmk Coiteu, L.
OF SOUTH AFRICA
Crowe, Joi McDonell, Lawrence
Nicholson, coich; Harold Tlylor,
This
idvntlsmwit
Is not publlshsd
Jack Neal, Peta Williamson, Bob
Scott Louis Demore, Soger Qulnn, or displayed by thi Liquor Control
Board or by the Governmsnt of
George McConnell, Allan Slmm,
British Columbli.
m d Jack Ross.

16 OUNCE
•BOniE.

,
StOTUNDS
ONE OF

LACROSSE ON SKATES
COLLINGWOD, Ont., Mar. 24
(CP).—Something new in snort lacrosse on skates, made its debut here
last night The Colllngwood Junior
Lacrosse club defeated a team of
all-stars 12-6 In a rough game.

BRAKE RELINING
We h i v i thi proper machinery
FLAMING CRICKET
for regrlndlng brake shoes.
AUKLAND, N. Z„ (CP). — P.
Paul her, a cricket batsman, 'was
struck by a ball which Ignited wax
matches in his pocket. Flames burst 714 BAKtR ST.
NELSON B.C.
from his clothing but he escaped
with slight burni and continued
batting.

Shorty's Repair Shop

ORDER YOUR
HOLE-IN-ONE AT EIGHT
HOBART, Australia (CP) .-Peter
Toogood, aged eight, is the litest
recruit to thi Hole-in-One club.
. .TODAY from
Using one of a special set of small
clubs made for him, he played 110
yards from the hole and the ball 814 Biker St. Style Shop Phone 160
rolled neatly into the cup,

EASTER SUIT

JACK BOYCJB

WHISKY
OIITILLIO

AND OOTTLED

IN

SCOTLAND

• Y aslLLt.M «aS.KT SUP SOWS L t M I T t O

This advertisement it not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government or British Columbia".
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P A Q I EIOHT-

"A Cross-Section 0/ Human Needs—See
&tB0tt Satttj JJMOB

PERSONAL

Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

THE OWL S A Y S - " B E W I S E " For satisfaction specify O. K.
'Bake-Rlte' bread to your dealer.
SPECIAL - MINIATURE POR.
traits 6 tor 25c.it the Vogue Studio
718 Baker Street
NO GERMS WHEN WE'RE THRU!
Shirts, collars, Fist work—all sterllized. Kootenay Laundry. Ph. 120.
BAHGAINS GALORE IN NEW &
uted furniture i t The Home
Furniture, 413 HaU S t Phone 1032,
J A N E - C A N MEET YOU TOMORrow. Chilblsins cured used Argyle's
Remedy. 25c bottle. City Drug Co.
BRIDGE PADS FOR YOUB PARTY
Get them from Uie Daily News
Commercial Printing Department.
ALL DRESSED UP . . . EVERYwhere to go — but the car out
of order? Phone 578, The Beacon.
GLOVE LEATHERS & ACCESsories. Ask for descriptive folder.
Birt Saddlery, 519 Main, Winnipeg.
T H E A R K FOR ANTIQUES.
Something different evety day.
Come in and look around.
"CELLO-WAX" CAN MAKE YOUR
floors, furniture, car, like new.
(Waterproof). Ph. 1004 for details.
WAS YOUR LAST PERMANENT A
success? We specialise in difficult
hair. Venus Beauty Salon. Ph. 386.
FOR YOUNG AND O L D - A REAL
Spring Tonic — Vita-Kelp — at
Smythe's, 466 Baker street.
R & R RED HOT SPECIALS THIS
week. Bulk carrots, beets, 10 lbs.
19c. Jiff Soap Flakes, pkge, 17c.
SPRING CLEANING? FOR ' BETter results, ask for "Plnolein"
cleanser & disinfectant. 101 uses.
WHAT'S THE IDEAL EASTER
Gift? A colored Portrait of Baby
by McGregor — Phone 224.
ASTHMA AND BRONCHIAL SUFferers, ask your druggist about
"Creo-Phenozen," t h e
electric
vaporized inhalation,
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINdergarten with our help.
The
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
UNEMPLOYED? TELL
YOUK
story in a "Situations Wanted"
ad, 25c per week, ask Miss Roberteon at the Daily News,
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS.
Many with means. Particulars 10c.
Ladles free. Western Social Club,
Sub, 23, Edmonton, Alberta.
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton,
NELSON LADIES, DON'T MIS"take by buying poor quality
toilet articles. See your Rawleijh
dealer for the best. 324 Behnsen St.
L O O K ! STAMP COLLECTORS!
Approvals 3 for l c up. Send 30c
for Stamps catalogued at $2.50.
C. Steeple, County Line, B. C,
LUNCH IS OVER, THE MOVIES
are calling you. The stove is grimy.
"Jet," the hot stove polish cleans it
while hot. At all B. C. stores.
CORRECT BLACKHEADS AND
enlarged pores. Write
Mary
Frances Waxless Face Creams,
751 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
WE BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, OLD
gold and repair silver, jewelry,
watches. Write Pacific Gold SmeltIng Co., 600 Robson S t , Vancouver
REPAIR CELLULOID AND METAL
frames, guaranteed new frames.
$1.50 up. Write P. Carrison, 635
Granville street, Vancouver, B. C.
WANTED - ORIGINAL P O E M S ,
songs, for immediate consideration. Send poems to Columbian
Music Publishers Ltd., D e p t C77,
Toronto, Ontario.
DENTAL PLATES, REPAIRED &
polished $1. Plates rebuilt $5 up.
Prompt mail service. Acme Dental Laboratory, 202 Lyric Theatre
building, Vancouver, B. C.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENtor, list of wanted inventions and
full information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
RUBBER GOODS, SUNDRIES, ETC.
mailed postpaid in plain, sealed
wrapper. 80% less than retail.
Write for mail-order catalogue.
Nov-Rubber Company, Dept. H,
Box 91, Hamilton, Ontario.
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
new method of enlarging single
figures from groups. Unwanted
backgrounds removed. Write for
low prices on this work. Krystal
Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
ASAL-REMEDIES, LATEST SCIentific discoveries of noted German Physicians, have succesfully
treated thousands of cases in any
kind of sickness. Write 1064 W.
Pender street, Vancouver, B. C.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANltary Rubber Goods In Canada.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
FREE on request. Adults only.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. N-D. 169 Yonge St.. Toronto.

Telephone 144
Private Exohingi Connecting te
All Departments

Classified Advertising
Rates— 11c Per Line
(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, p e r iniertlon

.$ .22

2 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions
.88
(6 for the price of 4)
8 lines, per Insertion
Si
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions
1.82
2 Unes, 1 month
:_ 2.88
3 lines, 1 month
i— 4.29
For tdvertlsements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis.
Box numbers l i e extri. This
covers t n y number of
insertions.

LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first Insertion tnd
14c etch subsequent insertion.
• A L L ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 26o for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngli copy
By carrier, per week —
By carrier, per y e t r

$ .05
.25
13.00

By mall In Canada to subicribers living outside regular
carrier trees, p e r . month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one y e i r $6.00.
I n C m a d a where extra postl i e is needed the above rites
plus postage apply.
United States t n d Grett Britain, one month 75c; six months
(4.00; one y e t r $7.50.
' Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. OPP- C. P- R- depot
B A P P Y FRIENDSHIPS MADE BY
joining the Elite Correspondence
Club,
P.
_t_Ul
*. O.
_• Box
J^ajA 125,
. _ v , Vancouver.
._.•
% ANTED $500.00 LOAN, GOOD S&
\ curity, will pay 8% interest. Box
! 5773, Daily News
JiVEkYTHING YOU WANT IN A
suit! Made on premises'by Nolte,
; Master Tailor, 334 Baker street
fRTHAT COULD TASTE BETl'jiK
i than a Peak Frean biscuit with
': your tea? P h 10 or 11 Star Grocery
S A V E Y O U R S H O E S RKPAiiiuiu

I t n d renewed for Spring by Jtck
Stringer,
536 Stanley
street
S t r i n g e r , a«0
aaaasma:.. .ma.....
j&OTORING TO REGINA AND Dlbj t r i c t Went companion. Box 5754
, Daily News,
f H O N E 41, SINGER SEWlNCi J-A
1 chine Co., for information re
1
their Free Short Sewing Course.
©NE LOAF WILL PROVE IT 5 0
• youl - It's the Best by Taste.—
i Choquette's "Mother's Breed,"'
CUTS FUEL BILL IN HALFI SAVE
time and flbor — Aetna CookStove Oil Burner. Phone 946
fiATS-CLEANED
& REBLOClto
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. H.
i J. Wilton, 534 Josephme Street.
fcOR THE B R I D E - I T MUST BE
silver. J. B. Gray, 431 .Baker. Mail
orders
given 1 prompt __-»»_attention.
UI t i u i _i ^ivs_ti y » w m y
— -_-.
S O W IS YOUR FIGURE? KEEP
fit! Bowl each d a y at Gelinas
Bowling Alleys, 531 Baker S t
&OTORING TO PRAIRIE BEFORE
April 8. Want 1 to 3 passengers.
H.
Langman, Box 427, TraU, B.
C,
ii. _____m_*_*_*_i Tfjlr; rz"
—
C A L L A G R E Y - N I G H T AND DAY

' —Phone 77 for reliable taxi
Service, — Remember — call 77
iA GRAND MIXER "COLUMBIA
. Extra Dry Ginger Ale" and refreshing drink at dealers or Ph. 412
EONELY FOLKS? NEW FRIEWUS,
ladies, gents; confidential. Partlculars 10c. Box 128. Calgary, Alta.
COME IN AND SAMPLE THEM!
' Perfumes for. every personality
at Fleury's Pharmacy, 503 Baker.
SAVE Ybu

A SWEET TOOTH.

Try a Madelon chocolate bar at
Madeline's, 616 Baker street.
I F Y O U WERE A BRIDE WOULD-

n't you like an electrical gift?
gee McKay tt Stretton,
CONVICTS DAUGHTER IS THE
titta of the new serial story on
Page 4 of this issue.IF YOU LIKE ITALIAN DISHESNelson Grocy. has' the makings,
lmptd. oils, macaronis. 338 Baker
ELASTIC AND SPRING TRUSSES.
Fit Guaranteed. $3.50 to $10.00.
Mann, Rutherford Drug Co.
(Continued In Next Column)

REPORT REUBENS
MASTERPIECE IS
FOUND IN MOSCOW

(Continued)

Soviets Fortifying
Northern Hills, Says
Japanese Press

Rossland Thespians
: Are Rehearsing Plays

Finland Raises
Defence Budget

ttJI

.VlBKer

n B V C U C e . l UaUUICU.

"The Chicks Which
Cive Results"

0

ARE TRUE TO THEIR NAME
Get B.C. Chicks this
year and see the difference. Write, now
for free book. "The
Door to Success."

HELPWANTED

PRICES: LEGHORNS
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000
100
500
$13 $120
$27 $125
ROCKS, REDS m d HAMPSHIRES
Unsexed
Pullets •
AGENTS WANTED
100 1000
100
500
$15 $140
$26 $120
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED INTBRILIGHT SUSSEX
or of B. C. for exclusive British
Unsexed
Pullets
line. Anglo Ctnadlan Distributors,
100 1000
100 '500
118 Water Btreet, Vancouver, B. C.
$16 $150
$28 $130
Don't Forget—It's Results That
SITUATIONS WANTED
Count!
ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN RERUMP & SENDALL LTD.
qulres work. Experienced in general jobbing, preferably paintBox N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
ing. Will do anything. Satisfaction guaranteed or no charge
made. Give me a trial and you be
Poultrymen and Farmers
the judge. Box 5749 Daily News.
GIRL WITH 4 YEARS EXPER1ence as clerk in departmental store
can handle any line, 25 years, of
On Chicken
age, hard working and reliable.
Needs work immediately. Irene
Philosophy
F. Brooks, Rossland, B. C,
Why do some NOW IS THE TIME FOR IT! I
birds htve tails
will prune your f r u i t shade or
and some do not?
ornamental trees. Good recomYes, t n d monmendations. Phone 306X1, Hans
keys too. It's inOtting, 221 Gore s t r e e t
teresting, so figu r e it out. To WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO GET
work
in camp, as cook, or any
the person lending in the best
other work. Housework, can take
snswer to this perplexing probfull
charge,
or chamber-maid. Box
lem we will give them 50 FREE
6523 Daily News.
CHICKS, Leghorns, Rocks, or
Reds. So sit right down now t n d SASKATCHEWAN GIRL WANT'S
let us have, your version, t n d
work by day or hour. Fully exwhen doing so don't forget to
perienced. Phone 94 between 2
send In your order for your Chick
and 4 p.m. Ask for party Room 16.
requirements, or Sexed Pullets EXPERIENCED HAIR . DRESSER,
(98% sccuracy) and Cockerels.
(late of Vancouver Hudson Bay
Thirty-six page illustrated CataBeauty Salon) free for engagelogue and prices mailed free.
ment. Box 5726 Daily News.
Send for yours now!
GIRL WANTS LIGHT HOUSEwork or position as companion
immediately. Good
references.
1011, 4th St., Fairview.
10633-lOlst STREET
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
YOUNG MAN.-23, WANTS WORK.
Can handle truck, tractor, horses.
Do anything. Phone 477R3, Burton
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
Busby, North Shore
VITALIZED CHICKS
Possess that extra SIZE. & VIGOR EXPERT CARPENTER. REPAIRS,
alterations. New work. Floors, etc.
which makes them easier to raise
Reasonable. Phone 94. Room 5,
and that extra BREEDING that
Noble hotel, evenings.
makes them more profitable.
Chick Prices: Unsexed
PuUets HIGH SCHOOL BOY WITH BiW. Leghorns: 100 1000 100 500
cycle wishes work after school
To April 20
$13 $120 $27 $125
and on Saturdays, Phone 488L.
Apr. 20-May 15 11 100 23 105 EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES
After May 15 • 9
85 19
90
housework by the hour. Ph. 750.
Rocks - New Hampshires - Reds:
To April 20 .... $15 $140 $26 $120
EDUCATIONAL
Apr. 20-May 15 13 120 24 110
After May 15
11 100 20
95
Book of "FACTS" mailed on request BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS
—We have helped hundreds to obBOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
tain positions as Letter Carries,
Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
Postal Clerks, Customs ExaminThere are more Bolivar chicks sold
ers, Clerks and Stenographers,
than any strain In B. C.
etc. Free Booklet of information.
THERE MUST BE A REASON
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
Oldest In Canada.
WRITE FOR 1939 CATALOG
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONand Price List, which contains
dence Schools. Rep. C. H. McKerns
information on care of poultry.
Savov Hotel or Box 154. Nelson.
L. F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW '
POULTRY FARM,
LOST AND FOUND
WESTHOLME, B, C.

Henergy

Provincial Hatcheries

White Leghorns, Heavy Breeds
and 1st Crosses.
For profit plan to get better
chicks this year, direct from
a reliable Poultry breeder.

To Finders
If you find a cat- or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or fur, or anything else of value telephone the
Daily News. A "Found Ad. will
be inserted without cost to you.
We will collect from the owner.

BABY
CHICKS
Government
Bloodtested, Approved.
White
Leghorns, March, April, $11.00,
May $9.75. Barred Rocks, March,
April $13,50, May $11.50 per 100.
Special discounts. Free catalogue.
WINTER EGG FARM HATCHERY
Lethbridge, Alberta.

144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

FOR SALE

GARDEN AND NURSERY
PRODUCTS

A RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN TO
cook for two or three and clean
house. Wages $35.00. Reply by letRELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
ter only, giving necessary uiformaFRUIT TREES
'tton to Judge suitability. Box G,
Sandon, B. C.
We h i v e some of the belt fruit
trees
we
hive ever grown, thli
FARM- HAND, MUST BE GOOD
dry hand milker and handy. Eng- yetr—our cherry end prune treet
being
especially
fine. — Htrdy
lish speaking. State age and experience first letter. Box 5669, trees for top working on. We propagate
only
the
ail
RED STRAINS
Dally News,
of Mcintosh Red, Jonathans,
EXPERIENCED GIHL FOR GEN- Stayman's, Winesap, Rome Beauty
eral housework, must be good with ' and Delicious. — Hardy ornachildren. Bonnington Falls. Box mentaT trees t n d shrubs. Write for
5750 Daily News.
prices, they are lowest possible
MAN TO HELP ON SMALL RANCH for first class stock.
Box 5723 Daily News.

The Riverside Nurseries
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

CARNATIONS - GLADIOLI AND
Roses. All choice stock. Speciil
for Glads (No. 1 bulbs to Include
Picardy) $2 per 100. Exh. Special
100 top size bulbs to include Star
of Bethlehem $3 per 100. Apply
H. Kitchener, Nelson, B. C.
GOVT. TESTED SEEDS IN 8c
rickets or bulk. Roses 20c each,
iladioli bulbs $1.26 per 100. Get
acquainted offer: 5 pkts. seeds 10c
mailed. List Free. Hall's Seeds,
424 Richards, Vancouver, B. C.
LIMEa-SULPHUR SOLUTION; DRY
Lime-Sulphur; Flour Sulphur;
Fresh Lime; Arsenate of Lead;
Calcium Arsenate; Dry Bordeaux.
The Brackmah-Ker Millg. C o J ; ) j F R U I T TREES, EVERGREENS,
junipers, boxus, yews, cypress,
' hedge plants and flowering shrubs
T. Roynon, Nelson agent Layritz
Nurseries, View St, City.
FOR SALE — WALNUT TREES,
apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking
raspberries, shrubs, peonies, bleeding hearts etc. C. Becker, Ph. 364R1
ROCK PLANTS & PERENNIALS.
A large selection of hardy acclimatized plants. Send for catalogue
McDiarmid & Squires, Robson.
ORDER FRUIT TREES NOW. BEST
quality and healthy trees. Send for
free price list. Keloivna Nursery,
Box- 178, Kelowni, B, C.

g

UMBER & C/-OAL
O A L Cr O
0.
"Everything lor the Builder"
Lit ui tend you our quotation on
your complete bill ot material.
Phone or write us.
568 Ward Phone 53 Nelson, B. C.
REDUCED PRICES ON NEWANB
used plumbing; hot water radiators tnd furnaces; pipes and fittings, galvanized corrugated iron
Write Tilliax Goldberg,
•"
512, Main
'
streelIk Vancouver, B. C,

*

PIPE,
TP1 TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipment
SWABTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main S t
Vancouver, B. C.
BARGAIN IN'sGOLF CLUBS. 8
matched Hagen irons, 3 woods and
large Spalding leather bag. Box
5746 Dally News.
RECONDTD. CASH RUttWi'lffia,
all makes, supplies. Cash Register
Shop, 424 W. Pender, Vancouver.
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
280 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE - PACKAGE BEBS.
Write B. C. Honey Producers Assoclatlon, 613 Ward St., Nelson.
FOR
SALE-BARRELS, KEGS,
sugar sacks, liners, McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B, C,
PIANO, FIRST CLASS CONDItion. Rsonable. Ph. 823R mornings,
McCLARY COMBINATION GAS
and Coal range. 924 Edgewood ave
FOR SALE - FOLDING SULKY
in good condition. Phone 892L.

MACHINERY

LIGHTING PLANTS
PUMPS and MOTORS
ENGINES (Diesel Nat. Gas)
MACHINERY, SUPPLIES
New and used

Wilkinson & McClean, Ltd.

MOTORCYCLES
MOTORCYCLES
Indians, B.S.A. t n d Frincli
Barnetts from $165 up.
GOOD USED BUYS
30 INDIAN SCOUT
$150
28 H.D. 74-Overhauled
$125
36 INDIAN SCOUT
$250
35 CHIEF—Like new, rebored,
New guarantee
$350
36 H.D. 80—Like new
$350
35 INDIAN 4—Like new ... $350
36 INDIAN S C O U T Like New
$350
37 JUNIOR SCOUT
1225
HENDERSON 4
! 85
FRANCIS BARNETT
M65
VILLIERS
$125
Still others to choose. Most of these
are repainted and complete overhaul and look like new.
Write for Particulars

PALMER RUTLEDGE
TRAIL, B. C.

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE — GOOD RUNNING
Chrysler touring, $90, with licence; or trade for good cow; laying hens or what have you. Apply
153 Wellington street, Trail, B. C.
FOR SALE, ONE FORD 11 PASSenger Bus converted, from New
1936 DeLuxe Ford, fully equip'd.
For further details apply Star
Stages, Cranbrook, B, C,

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

Own Your
Own Home
Six-room Bungalow, 2 bedrooms, large living-room and
dining room, open fireplace.
Full basement, stone foundation, direct hot-air furnace,
white plumbing, garage. Located on 3% corner lots, near
schools and carline.
A REAL B U Y - P r i c e
Terms

r

Accountants
C R HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Accounts, Correspondence, Income
Tax Returns. No accounts too
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.

Asiayera
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Analyst Assayer,. Metallurgical
Engineer. Sampling Agents (or
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine
street, Nelson, B. C.
GRENVILLE H G R I M W O T 5 E Provincial Assayer and Ch|mist 420
Fall S t r e e t Nelson, B. C. P. 0 .
Box No. 9. Representing shipper's Interest, Trail, B, C,
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
.'
B. C, Provincial Assayer,'Chemist,
Individual Representatives foi
shippers at Trail Smelter.

Chiropractors
Cash

$2850
R, W. Dawson
Box 61

Hlpperson Block

HOUSE
Fairview, one story, four rooms,
bungalow, three nice lots for
garden, garage. Owner leaving

£ * _ _ $1000

H. E. Dill

Calgary, Alta. 532 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
13 ACRES NEAR NELSON, HALF
SEVERAL SMALL GAS DONKEYS
cultivated, fenced, water piped 4
steel gears, overhauled motors,
rm. house, outbuildings $1000 for
suitable for light logging, pole
quick sale. Terms arranged. Also
yarding; booming winches, stump
31 ac. (Arrow Lake), 8 ac. cultipullers, dragline. Write to the
vated, 30 bearing fruit trees, 6 rm.
Westminster Iron Works, 66—10th
house, outbuildings, extra good
s t r e e t New Westminster, B,' C.
soil, creek on property, $1500.
Terms. H E. Dill, 532 Ward S t
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms in Alberta, and
Saskatchewan. Write for full InSHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
formttion to 908 Dept. of Natural
or Iron, any quantity. Top pricei
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
aid. Active Trading Company.
16 Powell S t . VtncOuver, B C FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL
home beside the lske. No. 422
2500 FEET IV, INCH PIPING, GOOD
Maple at Fairview Dlst, Nelson,
condition, Joe Compton, Creiton.
B, C. Apply on the premises to
•WANTED — FURNISHED SUIT'E,
W. R. Blanchard.
April 1st. Box 5777 Dally News.
FOR SALE 75 ACRE RANCH, 9
acres in orchard. Would take
small house in or near Nelson as
FOR RENT
part payment. F. Fox, Slocan City.
GOOD HOUSE, ABOUT 1 ACRE FOR RENT 12 ACRES, FRUIT
trees, irgtn, bldgs., 1 mi. Balfour.
ground—fruit trees—on Esst side
393 Thompson Dr., Winnipeg, Man.
town $22 mth. Chit. J . McHardy
FOR
SALE 2 LOTS ON FOURTH
NORTH SHORE 5 KM. BUNGAL6W
St. Betw. Fell and Gordon Rd.
m o d e m plumbing, 10 minutes
Apply
512 Fell street.
from ferry. Phone 477B1
BOARD AND HOUSE KEEPING .SMALL MARKET GARDEN FOR
sale. W. Gower, Chase, B. C.
rooms. 617 Ward S t Phone 940.
603 Eighth Ave. W.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

j R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO..
calometer, X-ray, McCullock Blk.
DR. WILBERT BROCK PALMEft
Graduate X-ray 16 years expert"
ence. 542 Baker St Phone 969.
Corsets
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
Campbell. 370 Baker S t Ph. 668.

Engineeri and Surveyors
BOYD C AFFLECK. Fruitvale B a
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
Nelson, B T d
H D. DAWSON,
Engineer-& Surveyor

Insurance and Real Estate
ROBERTSON REALTY M L LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
347 Baker St. Phone 68.
C. D BLACKWOOD, Insuranci 0*:
every description. Real Est. Ph. COSEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOB
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
J E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE.
Rentals Insurance. Annsble Blfc
CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURANCES.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R W DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.

Machiniiti
BENNETTS LIMITED
For all Classes of Metal Work, L i t h e
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding
Telephone 593
324 Vernon 8 t r e e |
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinist!,'
Blacksmiths, Electric, Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
work a specialty. Fully equipped
shop. 708-12, Vemon S t Ph. 98.

Sash Factory
LAWSON*S S A S H
FACTORY.
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
James E. Holliday now In charge.

Second Hand Stores
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 834.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, S E l i
Exch., Rpr., Upholster, Phone 1032.

MODERN APARTMENTS F O R
r e n t Room 3, Royal Bank.Bldg.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PARTLY FURNISHED SOl'i'E ON
lower floor. 420 Victoria S t r e e t
FOR SALE - PLUMBING B u s i Watch Repairing
ness and property on main street.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
Reasonable. Apply Dally News ofrooms for r e n t Annable Block.
When SUTHERLAND repair! vol
fice, Rossland. Phone 18.
FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
watch it is on time all the time.
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
345, Baker St., Nelson, B. C
ROOM AND BOARD
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
WANTED TO RENT
frigidaire equipped suites.
An Ad Here Is Your
WANTED TO RENT 2 OR 3 ROOM WHOLE OR PART STORE FOR LARGE FRONT BEDROOM WITH
Best Agent
twin bds. for 2 gentlemen. Ph. 467F.
rent. 611 Ward Street
house. Box 5660 Dally News.

R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
Chicks. All breeding stock on
our own farm, mated' to R O P
approved males. Government approved, bloodtested, and certified
free from Pullorum disease, Price
list on request M. H. Ruttledge.
Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C.

CERT. PULLORUM FREE, PURple (R O. P.) & Red Label (H.
0 . P.) baby chicks. Top 2 grades
only. All breeders or our own R.
O. P. Ap. plant. Also R. O. P. App.
ckrls. Deverson, Crawford Bay.
BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS
from prolific "large Egg" breeders. "They'll fill your egg bucket"
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $16. Triangle
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C,
BABY CHICKS: QUEEN QUALITY
now on floor. B. Rocks, R. I. Reds,
W. Leghorns. Write for catalogue.
Queen Hatcheries, 36,'W. Cordova
Street, Vancouver, B, C.
LEGHORN CHICKS, APRIL, $12
HO-MAYDE BREAD IMPROVER
per 100. April Pullets, all ages,
Makes bread of finer
3 wks. 40c. Cockerels, 4 wks. 15c.
texture and flavor, betP. W. Green, Willow Point.
ter color and quality,
BOLIVAR STANDARD W. LEGfrom same quantity of
horn pullets, 11 months, $1.00 at
flour. Gives larger loaf.
ranch—Humphries, Robson, B. C
Packet 20c sufficient
FOR
SALE CHEAP. JERSEY COW
for 100 loaves. Write
due to freshen about August 15.
C. & J. JONES, LTD.
R.
H. Pueschel, Balfour, B, C.
4s_£££_sa<
Winnipeg, Man.
300 EGG STRAIN RHAHI CAMPbell Duck eggs, $1.25 per setting.
A. Wilkinson, Lumberton, B, C.
FOR SALE, TEAM OF WORK
horses. Good condition. With
harness. A. N. Winlaw, Nelson.

' MOSCOW, March 24 ( A P ) - The
government newspaper Izvestia said
today a masterpiece by Rubens had
been discovered in the Pushkin museum of arts.
Restoration efforts disclosed the
canvas to be a portrait of a young
woman holding a fan.
I The painting bears the signature
TOKYO, March 24 ( A P ) - D o m e i
Of Rubens, 17th century Flemish (Japanese news agency) in a Manartist, in the upper corner. Ex- choukuoan dispatch, declared today
ports pronounced it genuine.
Russian forces were fortifying hills
north of Changkufeng where bltte.- fighting occurred last summer.
Domei's dispatch ssld observers
ssw itrge scale works progressing
: ROSSLAND, B. C , March 24 - in t n apparent effort to convert
It was not certain whether the every peak into a virtual fortress.
Rossland Thespians would compete
m the Kootenay Drama festival
Rev. D. S. Catchpole, president
laid Thursday.
] Rehearsals of the three plays',
HELSINGFORS, March 24 (AP)
namely, "The House With the Twist Wndows," "The Violin Maker —The Finish government today
f Cremona" and "Villa for Sale", budgeted an additional 350,000,000
re under way. They are to be markkaa $7,175,000) for military
purposes, raising the nation's deresented shortly.
Costumes required for "The Vio- fense budget to a total of 1,743,000,000 markkaa ($35,731,500.)
lin Maker" have Been ordered.

i

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC.

the Personal Column Below
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New U.S. Associate
Justice Approved
WASHINGTON, March 24 <AP)~
The United States sentte judiciary
sub-committee unanimously approved todty the nomination of
William O. Douglas to be »n associate justice of the supreme court.
The committee voted to approve
the nomination after less than five
minutes discussion.
The 40-year-old nominee, now
chairman of .the securities commission, came before the committee
in company with attorney general
Murphy, but members said they
did not wish to question him.
The full Judiciary committee is
expected to act on Douglas' nomination soon. Prompt approval is
expected.
_.
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The Largest Reader Audience Between Vancouver and Albert;
. . . .
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Net Profit Ford

Motors, Canada,
$3,253,175, Year
Capital Expenditure
Includes Assembly
Plant, Coast

India, Limited, now amounts to
$1,484,864.89, m d in Ford Motor
Company of Malaya, Limited, $416,848.30. - '' .
. i
Capital expenditurei amounted to
$1,009,480.26 during the year. Thes|
expenditures were chiefly in com
ficction with the completion bt
branch assembly buildings, at Vancouver, B.C.; the construction of
a new branch building at Saint
John, N.B.; continued progress in
the program of modernizing power
plant facilities, and replacement and
renewals of machinery ahd equipment

NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON B. - — S A T U R D A Y MORNINO, MARCH 25, 1939

and *****
Large Shipment

Of Gold leaves
Canadian Apples Britain for N.Y.
Sell In Scotland

WINDSOR, Ont,, March 2 4 , - N e t
profits of $3,253,175.92 for the year
ended December 31,1938, are shown
in the annual report rf Ford Motor
Company ot Canada, Limited, released today. This is equivalent to
fl.86 per share as compared with
, earnings of $2.27 per -hare in 1937, "A government advertising campilgn on behalf of Canadian apples
a decrease of 13.8 per oent.
carried on in Glasgow and
In the directors report to the has been
centres ever since the season
shareholders, W. ft. Campbell, pres- other
opened
In
September last, by meant
ident, points out that net operatlarge and attractive posters on
ing profit on tho output of the Ca- of
Innumerable
hoardings. The large
nadian factory and branches, i n - sale of samples
i t the Canadian
cluding export.shipments, was $1,- pavilion at the Empire
exhibition,
967,748. 28, an increase, over 1937 of Glasgow, in 1938, also no doubt
$1,295,540.71. Increased prices pre- ulated interest in the Canadian stimfruit,
vailing in 1938 corrected the uneasily dominates the market"
satisfactory relationship between which
states
G.
B.
Johnson,
Canadian
production costs and prices which trade commissioner i t Glasgow, in
existed in 1937.
a report to the department of trade
Dividends received from overseas and commerce.
subsidiary companies amounted to
$1,651,473.50, in comparison with Imports of tresh apples into the
$3,429,489.43 in 1937. Earned surplus Scottish ports of Glasgow and Leith
retained by subsidiary companies in 1938 amounted to 403,208 hunafter payment of dividends was dred-weight as against 377,055 hun$3,228,960, an increase or $1,023,937 dred-weights in 1937 and 275,750
over the surplus of $2,205,023 held hundred-weights in 1938, reportby-those companies at the end of Mr, Johnson, m d thit of canned
apples amounted to 41,598 cases as
• 1937, according to the report.
against 53,409 cases in 1037 m d 13,114 cases in 1936.
" t
UNIT8 DOWN
"Receipts from sales and other in- Canada shipped 42,089 caies pf
come, exclusive of investment in- canned pears and 5829 cases of
come, totalled $46,850,150, 63, an in- peaches to Scotland in 1938 as comcrease of 1.4 per cent over 1937, to pared with 38,088 cases and 3603
give the company the highest gross eases respectively in the previous
receipts since 1929. Sales ot auto- year. Imports of canned loganbermotive units, including sales to sub- ries from Canada increased from
sidiary companies, totalled 69,164, 365 cases in 1937 to 601 cases in 1938.
a decrease of 6.6 per cent in comparison with the previous year," the
report states.
. Investment in shares of subsidiary LONDON, March 24 ( A P ) . - T h e
companies increased by $1,097,554.90. United States dollar finished forThe increased was necessary to pro- eign exchange trading % cent highVide additional working capital to er today at $4.68 8-18 to the pound,
subsidiary companies in India and compared with $4.68 7-16 for sterMalaya of $879,101.50 and $218,453.40, ling in N e w York late yesterdiy.
respectively. The total Investment in French francs were net unchanged
1
shares of Ford Motor Company of at 176.81 to the pound.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Mareh 24
(AP)—The largest tingle cargo of
gold ever shipped out of Great B r | .
tain left for N e w York today aboard
the United States liner Manhattan,
which carried £12,000,000 ($58,160,000) In gold consigned to the United
States because of European tension.
The shipment included £11,000,000 ($51,480,000) sent trom Britain
m d £1,000400 (84480,000) loaded
at Le Havre, France. Other consignments are to be sent oh the
Normandie tomorrow.
It w a i estimated conservatively
£20,000,000 ($98,800,000), including
the Manhattan's cargo, would b e
shipped tb the United States for
safekeeping within the n e s t tew
days. Some quarters said the shipment! might total twice that figure.

NEW YORK GAINS

NEW YORK, Mirch 24 ( A P ) . stocki extended the recovery march
b y 1 to 3 points In today's market,
but t h e slow-going advmce inspired profit taking and closing pricei
were well under the best Transfers
approximated 650,000 shares.
Continued firmness of foreign
markets, apparently buoyed b y a
further lull in war worries, served
to maintain the modest buying urge
for domestic securities, brokers
said. Purchasing orders here frond
abroad were reported by commission houses with overseas connection!.
Stocks in favor the greater part
of the day included 'J.S. Steel, Bethlehem, General Motors, Chrysler,
Weitinghoute, G e n e r a l Electric,
Sears Roebuck, Du Pont, Allied
Chemical, S m t a Fe, Great Northern,'
U. S. Rubber, Douglai Aircraft, Air
Reduction, American Telephone, International Telephone and North
American.
I n t h e Canadian group gains of
iround % point were posted for
Dome, Mclntyre Porcupine, Hiram
3
St Law Corp
.....
Walker and-Canadian Pacific. Can10W i d ! 4s were neglected.
St Law Corp pfd
South Can Power
11%
Steel of Can pfd
71
Western Grocers
~
53
BANKS
LONDON, Mirch 24 (AP),—Stock
Commerce
165 market trading today consisted
Dominion
m i i n l y of weejt-end. evening up,
. 212% but the tone w u firm. Textile, moImperial
_____
Montreal
_._
.205
tor m d brewery shares received
Nova Scotia
'_.
.303
support m d domestic rails improvRoyal
.187
ed fractlonilly. Brazilian a n d
Toronto
,250
Czecho-Slovik bonds gained about
three points and British gilt-edged
CURB
Abitibi 6 pfd
„
1% funds held steady. Continental buying of oils helped that group while
Bathurst P & P B
2
Transatlantics closed steady.
Beauharnois Corp
4
British American Oil _
22%
B C Packers
,
12%
C m Marconi.
__„
.90
Can Vickers ..._
7
MONTREAL, Mirch 184 (CT) Cons Paper Corp
_.
5% ue regarded (92 score) 21-21%.
Fairchild Aircraft
utter futures: Mch 21-21%; A p Fraser Co Ltd
11% ril 20'/»-21%; June 21%; Nov. 23Inter Utilities A
7% 28%. Sales: one Mch-Nov. contract
Inter Utilities B
.50
exchanged at a two cent spread;
Lake Sulphite
.50
one Nov. at 23.
•
MacLaren P & P .
12%
McColl Frontenac pfd .
00
11%
Mitchell Bobt
37%
Royalite Oil
.70
United Dist of Can
44
Walker Good It W ____.
30 Industrial! .
Walker Good pfd
20 rail!
15 utilttlei
40 bonds

U.S. Dollar Gains

• Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS

2Vt
Alta Pac Grain
15%
Assoc Brew of C m
7
Bithurit P tt P A
35
iClnid(an Bronze
105
Can Bronze pfd
30%
Can Car tt Fdy pfd
Can Celmese ..__.______ 14V4
101
C m Celmese pfd
16H
C m North Power
2
C m Steamship
Cockshutt Plow
Can Steamship pfd
Wt
54
' Con Min tt Smelting
10
Dom Steel & Coal B
64
Dominion Textile
5
Dryden Paper
9%
Foundation C of C
.Oittneiu Power
15
BOH
Gatlneau Power pfd
Gurd Charles
Wt
Howard Smith Paper
im
94
H Smith Paper pfd
iey4
Imperial Oil
26
Inter Petroleum
_
49%
Inter Nickel of C m
14
Lake of tho Woodi
6%
- McColl Frontenac
;
43
Nitlonil Brew Ltd
42
Nat Brew pfd
27
Ogilvie Flour new
13H
Price Bros
16tt
>,Quebec Power
20 Vs
Shawinigan W & P .

LONDON FIRM

Montreal Produce

§

g

g

J

.03%
.38
.10%
2.00
.12
.03%
.09
.24
.18
1.22
.23
.21
.11%
10.75
01%
12.00
.07
.83
2.22
.80
2.39
.20
1.75
1.40

63.50
. .05
82.75
.07%
2.49

1.61
5.15
.04%
.19
.06%
.22
.50
.0714
.04%
.49
1.25
.08
14.25.
28
3Z.75
49.90
06
24
05%
1.79
1.60
40.50
.38
.70
.05
3.05
4.95
2.10
.37
12
56.50
1.10
.07%
.47
1.50
.03
1.12
.10%
1.82
78.50
.45
2.50
.36
8.70
.04%
.42%
1.53
1.78
5.10
2.45
2.00
1.73
1.38
.50
.23

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Mirth 24 (CP). Grain futures quotations!.
Open High Low Close
WHEAT;
May
60% 60% 59% 60%
60%
J u l y . . . . . . 80% 60% 60%
Oct —
81% 61% 61% 61%
OATS: '
May
28% 28% 28% 28%
July _....- 28% 28% 28% 28%
mm.
Oct
28%
BABLEY:
May...__, 88%- 38% 36% 36%
July
84% 34% 84% 34%
Oct .
34%a 34% 34% 34%
FLAX:
160% 160
May
180
160%
July.
157
157
RYE:
May .
89
89% 38% 89%
July
39% 39% 39% 39%
mm
Oct .
40%
CASH PRICES!

Reconstruction
Starts In China

"Although there is no reason to
believe that the end of current hostilities Is in sight, the industry and
trade bf China ii rapidly becoming
adjusted to existing conditions and
what may be termed a period of reconstruction hai already let In. This
movement at course, would be
greatly accelerated by the cessition of warfare," states M. T. Stewa r t acting Canadian trade commissioner at Shanghai, in a report to
the department ot trade and commerce, reviewing - conditions in
China.
"With the coming of peace the
—.
need for equipment and materials to
E A T - N o . 1 hard 89%; No. 1 rehabilitate the railway* to re58%; No. 2 Nor. 55%; No, 3 build devastated areas, and to equip
Nor. 51%; No. 4 Nor. 46%; No. 6, new industries, will create great op40%; No. 8 m d feed 39%; No. 1 portunities for those countries In
Girnet 50%; No. 2 Girnet 47%; a position to participate in the China
No. 3 Garnet 42%; No. 1 Durum market"
48%; No. 4 special 44%; No. 8 ipe- "The bulk ot Canada's export
clal 41%; No. 6 special m d No. 1 trade to Central and North China
mixed 40%; track 59; screenings 25 comes from the Pacific coast and Is
largely confined to softwood timber,
cents per ton.
O A T S - N o . 1 C, W. 28%; No. 3 base metals, newsprint, s i l t fish and
C. W. 26%; No. 1 feed 25%; N o . 2 other lesser Items," states Mr, Stewfeed 24%; No. 3 feed 22%; track a r t "All of these are more or less
necessary materials tor China, m d
27%.
the period of reccistruction
BARLEY—Malting grades: 8- and when
further under w a y substantial re2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40%. Othen: No. Is
covery
business may be confidently
3 C. W. 35%; No. 4 C. W. 34%; No. ejfpected.
5 C. W. 33%; No. 6 C. W. 32%; track,
40%
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 158%; No. 2
C. W. 154%; No. 3 C. W. 142%; No. 4
C. W. 137%; track 159%.'
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 37%.
•

—

i

—

r

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE
.By The Canadian P r i l l

STOCK LEADERS
GAIN POINTS
MONTREAL, March 24 (CP) Renewed buying pressure was felt
On the stock mirket today and in
late transactions leaders were fract i o n s , to more than three points
higher.
Bell Telephone climbed 3% to
174%. Noranda was up 2. Nickel
advanced one while Hudson B a y
minihg firmed % to 33%. Cmadian
Car, DOsco m d national steel car
were ahead % each.
Dominion bridge Rained 1% to 31.
Gains in pipers m d utilities mostly
were confined to fractions. ,

RENO GAINS 5

Toronto t Montreal m d N e w York:
Stocks closed higher.
Winnipeg: Wheat \ to % of. cent
lower.
.. y London: Bar silver and lead unchanged; coppet higher; zinc lower.
New York: Silver aiid other metals unchanged.
' Montreal: Silver unchanged.
New York: Cotton and sugar lower; rubber and coffee hliher.
New York: Canadian dollar closed
down 1-18 at 99 17-32.

$2,,035,000 Bonds of
B.C. Telephone Sold
MONTREAL. March 24 ( C P ) - A
financial syndicate here reported
today the sale of $2,035,000 of British Columbia Telephone Company
series "B" bonds for redemption of
the company's first mortgage series
"A" issue due Dec. 1,1980.
The ne wlssue is of 4% per cent,
dated June 1, 1939, m d matures
June 1, 1961.'The "A" bonds, to be
called for redemption next June 1
at 105 and accrued interest, were
five per cent issues.

Grower Head Warns
Against Tampering
With Preferences

, i . i i

PAflH NINE

Canada's Sales
lo Germany Up
for Past Year

VANCOUVER, March 24 ( C P ) E. J. Chalmers, president of the Associated Growers of British Columbia in m address to the Vancouver
board ot trade today -.yarned against
LONDON, M u c h 24 (AP) . - d o l - "tampering" with British trade pref"German trade With Canada during: Copper, standard spot £ 4 3 5s, erence!.
up 5s; future £ 4 2 10s, up 3s 9dj
British Columbia's annual produc- ing the past year hai been feaelectrolytic spot, bid £ 4 8 5s, asked tion ot apples ll worth $8,500,000 he tured by the heavy increase In the
£49 5s, both unchanged. Tin spot said but the return to the grower flow ot Imports from Canada, which
£217 5s, up £ 1 7s 6d; future £215 on eich box is only about the price h u resulted in putting' thli coun- .
try to the forefront among those
15s, up £ 1 . Bids: Lead n o t £ 1 4 of a package of cigarettes.
16s 3d, future £ 1 4 18s 9d, both un"Marketing, not production, Is the which ate the principal buyers of •'.
changed. Zinc spot £ 1 3 13s 3d. off problem facing fruit growers In this Cmidian export merchandise." So
2s Bd; future £ 1 3 10s Od, oft Is 3d. province," he said. "Hilt our apple states J. C. Macgillivray, Canadian
B i r gold 148s 5d, unchanged.
crop must b l sold abroad. K we trade commissioner i t Berlin, in a
(Equivalent $84.77). lose our British mirket i s the re- report to the department of trade
Barsilvcr20d.unchanged.
sult of tampering with the existing and commerce. "In 1937," he reports,
MONTREAL
\';
£ reference of 40 cents per box, Brit- "the value Of German purchase!
Bar gold in London down three h Columbia growers will be as trom Canada was R. M. 48,725,000,
cents at $34.91 m ounce in Cma- badly off as those across the line. while in 1938 this figure rose by
dian funds; 148s 5d in BHtiBh; The "If we doubled tho remainder of over 66 per cent to R. M. 72,789,000»
fixed $35 Washington price amount- our foreign exports, It would not One R.-M. is equivalent to slightly
more than 40 cents.
ed to $35.15 in Canadian.
compensate for the loss ol 10 per
Owing to the Indirect routing ot
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.80; cent of our British trade," he warn- some
commodities, coupled with retin 49.35; lead 4.55; zinc 4.31); anti- ed.
exports,
the German official figmony 15.00.
ures
of
the value ot Gorman imNEW YORK
ports from Canada do not closely
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
coincide with Canadian statistics.
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
During the p u t two years/how11.25; export 10.30. Tin steady; spot
ever, reports Mr. Macgilllvray, both
and nearby 46.60; forward 46.65.
hive followed the some upward
Lead steady; spot, New York, 4*5—
trend, If the value ot exports con90; East St. Louis 4.70. Zinc steady:
sumed In Germany but credited to
East St. Louis spot and forward
transit countries In the Dominion's
4.50.-Quicksilver 89.50-93.00.
trade returns were added, the reich
TORONTO, Mirch 24 (CP) - would occupy a still higher position
as
a purchaser of Canadian goods.
Toronto market advanced an 1
skimpy trade today, cheered by the German statistics covering exports
to
Canada
indicate a decline from
outlook for i little rest from European disturbances. Turnover w i s R. M. 33,400,000 to R, M. 25,372,000.
Canadian
imports into Germany
little better than 350,000 shares.
Smelters h i d t net gain of i may be roughly clusified into four
WINNIPEG, March'24 (CP). main
groups:
Cereals and other foodWeakness at Liverpool m d easing fraction but nickel and Noranda stuffs of vegetable
origin; lumber
ot political tension In Europe gave closed a point up m d Waite held and lumber products;
animal prowheat futures prices an easier trend about 20. Ventures also held to
and ores m d minerals and
at Winnipeg today. July final 60% the up side m d Sherritt eased off. ducts;
their
product!.
Mineral
m d metals
Eldorado closed about 5 up.
and October 61%.
till most important during
Lake Shore was steady at 40% were
Export sales of Canadian wheat
1938,
accounting
for
close
to halt of
were estimated at more than 300,000 m d Mclntyre added about a point the total Imports from Canada,
Pamour stood out with a gain of states Mr. Macgilllvray, while pulpbushels.
Liverpool finished %—%d lower. 30. Little Long Lac added 15 and wood w u the leading Individual
Chicago slipped fractions while gains of 5 to 10 were netted by Item as for as value is concerned,
Buenos Aires at noon was unchang- Wrlght-Hargreaves, McKenzie, Uchi with wheat lecond.
and Central Patricia. Reno, up 7
ed to % cent down.
Pit-trade in coarse grains un- cents featured the penny group.
Walker! common advanced 1%
covered a small mill demand for
oats while cash wheat operations and distillers-Seagrams added %.
CALGARY„March 24 (CP).r-011|
Foods, utilities, steels, papers, bullremained at a minimum.
ding m d senior' oil shares we.re gained fractlom to eight points in
a
lively comeback on Calgary e x higher generally.
The market closed higher by 5 change today. Transfers totalled 24,320
shares,
to . 10 cents tor Anglo-Canadian,
Okalta advmced eight i t 1,14
Calgary-Edmonton, Home m d Okand
glo-Canadlm recovered two at
more than
CHICAGO, March 24 (AP) - alta. Royalite advanced
1.02. Globe Roy added 1 i t IL \ '
'•'"'.••'.
Wheat prices dipped almost a cent a point
tdday on reports of good crop weather in the southwest and weakness
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
at Liverpool, with easing European
tension, but then resounded to close
KOOTENAY
BELLE COLD
only a shade lower than yesterday.
Commercial purchasing attracted NEW YORK, March 24 (AP) MINES LIMITED
International
Telephone
tt
Teleby the lower quotations helped to
(N.P.L.)
graph Corporation in a preliminary
rally the market.
Wheat closed unchanged to % statement today reported 1938 conNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
lower compared with yesterday, solidated net income of $7,030,590,- thit i Dividend of four cents per
May 67%-%, July 67%-%; corn, equal to $1.10 a share on capital share m d a bonus of o m cent
unchanged, May 47%-%, July 46%; stock. This compared with $10,236,- per share h u been declared for'
148 In 1937, or $1.60 a share.
oats unchanged to % down.
the quarter ending t h e 15th day
of April, 1939 m d payable on
the 22nd day ot April, 1939 to
shareholders of record at the
LONDON,
March
24
(CP).-Closclose o t business on the 15th day
OTTAWA, March 24 .(CP) - The
Dominion bureau of statistics re- Ing: Brazil $11%; C. P. R. $4%; Int of April, ,1989.
Nickel
$53%;
U.
S.
Steel
$01;
Babported today that carloadings in
register of memben will
Canada during the. w e e k ended cock <i Wilcox 39s 6d; Celanese Corp beThe
closed from the 17th day of
March 18, amounted -to 40,428 cars of A m £4%; Cent Mining £18%; April,
1939
the 21st day of
compared with 41,764 the previous Consol Gold Fields 60s 7%d; Crown April, 1939, until
inclusive.
week and 44,751 the same week last £15%; East Geduld £10%; H. B. C,
year.
21s Od; Metal Box 76s 3d; Mex Eagle
By Order of the Board,
In the eastern division a total of 7s; Mining Trust 2s 3d; Rand £ 8 % ;
J. A. CLARK,
26,095 cars were loaded, against 26,- Springs 25s 10%d.
Secretary.
932 tlM! previous week and 29,570 the Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- Vmcouver, B. C ,
samejweek last year, while western sols £68; British 3% per cent war
March
16th,
1939.
division loadings amounted to 14,333 loan £96%; British funding 4s 1960against 14,832 and 15,181.
90 £107%.

VANCOUVER, Mar. 24 ( C P ) . Pricea advanced fractions t o a f e w
eents in quiet trading on Vancouver
stock exchange today. Golds accounted for bulk of activity and
transactions totalled 87,125 shares.
Keno gold topped active stocks
and gained five cents at 33. Cariboo Gold Quartz was also up 5 i t
2.28 while Bralorne added 15 at
10.75 a n d Privateer moved u p 6 to
1.12. Sheep Creek finned 3 at 111
and Premier at 2.03, Kootenay Bello
NEW YORK, March 24 (AP) at 1.34 and Hedley Mascot at 1.25 Major
European currencies develremained unchanged.
oped a wobbly streak after early
Calgary tt Edmonton oil w a s six steadiness today. Losses were recents higher i t 2.11 m d Home gain- stricted however as foreign markets
ed 5 at 2.38. Okalta added t w o cents reflected the comparative,calm thatat 1.14 and Anglo Canadian closed appeared to be slow return to most
one cent hfgHer at 1.10. Other lead- continental chancelleries.
ing oils were quiet m d unchanged.
Sterling declined % to $4.68 5-16
in terms of the-United States dollar
Wint'to buy or sell? Try a W i n t Ad. and
the French franc .00 1-18 cent
to 2.64%. The Canadian dollar eased 1-16 cent to 15-32 per cent discount
Closing -rates, Great Britain in
High Low Close Chmge dolalrs,
others in cents.
142.80 141.13 141.82 up 1.49
Great
4.68 5-10; 60 day
.. 80.10 29.71 29.87 up .51 bills 4.67Britain
11-16; Canada, Montreal
24.39 23.94 24.14 up .49 in New York 99.53%; Canada, New
—90.43 up ,38 York in Montreal 100.46%; Belgium
16.82%; Denmark 20.92; Finland
2.07; France 2.64%; Germany 40.10;
benevolent 21.60, travel, 21.60;
Greece .86%; Hungary 19.85; Italy
High Low Close 5.26%; Jugoslavia -2.33; 'Netherlands
53.09; Norway 23.91; Poland 18.90;
Inter Tel It Tel 8% 7%
8
Kenn Cop
36% 36% 36% Portugal 4.26; Rumania .74; SweMack Truck
24% 24
24% den 24.14%; Switzerland 22.51; ArMont Ward
49% 48% 48% gentine 31.22N; Brazil 5.90N; Mexico
Nash Motors ._ T/t
IV,
7% City 20.25N; Japan 27.33; Hongkong
N Y Central
17% 17% 17% 211.11; Shanghai 16.30.Pack Motors .... 3% Vk
3%
Rates In spot cables Unless otherPenn R R
21 . 20% 20% wise indicated.
Phillips Pete ... 38% 37% 37%
N—Nominal.
Pullman
31
30
30%
Radio Corp
7% 7
7%
Rem Rand ........ 13% 13% 13%
Safeway Stores 34% 32% 34
WINNIPEG, Mar. 24 ( C P ) . - D o Shell Un
13
12% 12% minion bonds, bid and asked:
S Cal Edison .... 26% 26% 26%
5 per cent, O c t 15, 1943, 112%,
Stan Oil of N J 48% 47% 47% 113%.
Texas Corp
42% 42% 42%
4, Oct. 15, 1945-43, 107%, 108%.
Texas Gulf Sul 30
29% 30
4%, Feb. 1,1846, .112%, 113%.
43%
Timken Roll .... 44
43
3%, Oct 15, 1949-44, 104%. 105%.
Under Type ..... 56
54% 88
3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 102%, 103%.
Un Carbide
80% 79% 80%
4, O c t 15, 1952-47, 108%, 109%.
Un Oil of Cal.... 18% 18% 18%
3,
June 1, 1955-50, 99%, 100%.
Un Aircraft
38% 37% 38%
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 111%, 112%.
98
Un Pac
98% 98
3%,
June 1, 1966-86,101% 102%.
U S Hub
44% 43% 44%
3 per cent perpetuals, 93%, 94%.
U S Steel
57% 56% 57
Warner Bros ... 6
5%
5%
West Elec
105% 104% 105
West Un
21
20% 20%
By The Canadian Press
Woolworth
48% 46% 47%
Closing exchange rates:
Yellow Truck _ 17% 17% 17%
At Montreal: Pound 4.70%; U. S.
dollar 1.00 15-32; franc 2.66%..
At New York: Pound 4.68 6-16;
Canadian dollar .99 17-32; franc
2.64%.
Vidette Gold .
At Paris: Pound 176.835 francs;
Waverly T
U. S. dollar 37.7525 francs; Canadian
Wellington
dollar 37.59 fr.
Wesko Minei
In gold: Pound l i s 5d; U. S. dolWhitewater
lar 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
Ymir Yank Girl...
59.21
cents.
OILS:
A P Con
Amalgamated
Anaconda
CALGARY, March 24 ( C P ) . - R e Anglo Can
ceipts to noon, cattle 76; calves six;
Baltac
hogs and sheep nil.
Brit Dom
Browh Corp
Cattle market slow,
Calgary It Edm....
Medium butcher steers $5.75—6.25;
Cdlmbnt
good cows 4.50—4.60; good to choice
Commonwealth ...
veal calves 6.25-^-7.25.
Crows Nest
No hog sales.. Bacons 8.78 off
Dalhousie
trucks; selects 80 cents premium
Daviel Pete
and butchers $1 discount.
East Crest
Foundation Pete ...
.04%
Freehold Corp
Hargal
NEW YORK, March 24 (AP). Highwood Sircee .
Led by active purchasing in rails,
Home
bonds rose today.
Madison'
U. S. treasuries gained as much
Mar Jon
....
.05% as 6-32 point Brazil 6%s headed
McDoug Seg
a generally advancing foreign list
Mercury
which registered strong gains for
Monarch Roy
Italian issues.
Okalta com
Prairie Roy
ECONOMIC INDEX UP
Royalite
OTTAWA, March 24 (CP) - The
South-End Pete ....
Dominion
bureau of statistics today
Southwest Pete ....
reported its economic index, reflectSpooner ........
ing
trend
of business conditions,
.09%
UMted
..
rose to 109.6 In tbe week ended
Vimlta
___.
March
18
from
108.3 the previous
Vulean
week m d 109,1 In the came week
Turner
i...
last
year.
It
Was
the first time this
INDUSTRIALS:
year thit the Index advanced over
Brew tt Dlst ..........
the
corresponding
week of 1938.
1.75
Capital Est
1.20
Coast Brew .:
Bargains In thi "Want Adt" Today
Pacific Coyle ,

World Exchanges

. '

TTBT

Metal Markets

Light Trading In

Toronto Stocks

WHEATEASIER

Calgary Oils Up .

Wheat Price Gains
Earlier Losses

International T. & T.
1938 Income Down

Carloadings Off

London Close

Dow Jones Averages

Toronto Stock Quotations
.MINES:
Afton Mlnei
Aldermac Copper _._
Asnm Gold
—'.—'.
Anglo-Huronian
.'
Amtfield Gold
-..
Astoria Rouyn Mines
Bagamac Rouyn
Bmkfleld Gold
Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
_
Bohlo Mines
_.._
Bralorne Mines .
Brett Trethewey
Buffalo Ankerite
_
I Bunker Hill Extension
I Canadian Malartic
I Cariboo Gold Quartz
ICaitle-Trethlwey
I Central Patricia
IChlbougamau
I Chromium M & S .
I Coast Coffer
IConiaurum Mines
I Consolidated
I Darkwater ....
ome Mines .
orval-Siscoe
I East Malartic
I Eldorado Gold
IJnlconbridge Nickel
•federal Kirkland .
IJTancoeur Gold ..
illies Lake
od's Lake Gold
i G o l d Belt
• Granada Gold Mines .
lGrandoro Mines
ICunnar Gold
I Hard Rock Gold
lHirker Gold
IHolllnger
iHowey Gold
IHudson Bay M & S
[international Nickel
-M Consolidated
ack Waite
IJacola Oold
IKerr-Addlson
IKIrkland Lake
ake Shore Mines .
_apa Cadillac
titttch Gold
«bei Oro Mines .
Jttle Long Lac
acassa Mines
acLeod Cockshutt
Isen Red Lake Gold
_
j i d y .Jclntyre-Porcuplne
IteKen-le Red Lake _
JfcVittle-Graham
JcWattera Gold
Hlning Corporation ...
"Into Gold
bnota Porcupine —
orrte-Klrklmd
pissing Mining
taanda
—
ormetal
—_._.
I'Brien Gold
wega Gold
___
Pamour Porcupine ___.
Nulore M
Paymaster Cons
N n d Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
_
„,„jiler Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
nebcc Gold
* v | s MicDonald ....'.

mimmw *m

Reno Gold Minei.
Roche Long Lao
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
_
Sheep Creek Gold _
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartlc
Stadacona Rouyn _
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mine! ....
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
i
Wright Hargreaves .....
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
Ajax
British American _...!,
Chemical Research ....
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS:
Abitibi Power A .
Bell Telphone
"'"
Brazilian T L & P
Brewers tt Distillers "_.
Brewing Corporation
Brewing Corp Pfd
B C Power A
B C Power B
.'...'.'
Building Products
Canada Bread
__
Can Bud Malting
Can Car & Foundry
Can Cement
,
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Cm Ind Alcohol B ...
Can Wineries
Carnation Pfd
_
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar & Chem
D Tar tt Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L It A
_
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd .
Hlnde Dauche
Hiram Walker
,.
Intl Metals
Intl Milling Pfd
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw A t
Loblaw B
-_
Kelvlnator
Maple Leal Milling . . . .
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
—
Nat Steel Car
Ont Steel Prodi
Ont Silk Net
Page Hersey ....
Power Corp
Pressed Metali
Steel of Can
Standard Paving

St
.07%
1.60
.03
1.09
1.09
. 1.13
.59%
.60
.13
2.28
.86
3.20
4.20
1.90
.26
5.20
6.85
.02
8.55
.06%

Attention, Unemployed!

Quotations on-Wall Street

High Low Close
Am C m
89% 88% 89%
Am For Pow.._ 3
2%
2%
Am Smelt tt Re 43% 42%
Am Tel
_ 159 157% 158'/]
American Tob _ 84
83% 83%
Anaconda
28% 27% 27%
Baldwin
_._ 14% 14% 14%
Bait tt Ohio _. 8%
8
6
Bendix A v
24%
23% 23%
Beth Steel
68% 67% 67%
Borden _.__
19% 19% 19%
Can Dry
16% 16% 16%
C m Pac
4%
4%, 4%
Cerro de Paico « % 41%' 41%
Chrysler
75%
78 ; 75
Con Gas N Y ._ 32% 32 . 32
C Wright pfd _ .6 . 8%'
5%
Duporit
___ 160 , 148% 149
East Kodak
171% 170% 170%
.18
Ford Eng ........ i< - -4- . 4
22.10
Ford Of C m ~_ 20. '20
20
.50
Free T e x i s
22% 22% 22%
16.25
Gen
Elec
38%
89%
.38%
28.00
Gen Foods
42%
4 1 % ; 42
.82
Gen Motor! _ _ 47% 46% 46%
Goodrich
_. 20% 20% 20%
1.05 Granby
8% 6%
6%
178 Great Nor pfd _ 25% 24% 28%
10% Howe Sound .... 50
60
50
4% Hud Moton .... 6% 6%
6%
1.20 Inter Nick"
58%
58% 58
19%
28
4
16.s
4%
Bid
Ask
4%
13% MINES:
Big Missouri —
.19
.01%
Bluebird
11.00
Bralorne
... 10,65
17
f
.02
.03
Bridge Riv Con —
34
2.29
2.29
4% Cariboo Gold
.03
.02%
Dentonia
—
1.80
.06
.05%
Fairview Amal —
2
.01
.00%
Federal
Gold
3%
.05
.04
__
105% Golconda
.51
.50
Gold
Belt
....—15
.05
.05%
19 Grandvlew . . . „ . _ .02
3014 Grull-Wihksne ._
1.23
I. Hedley Mascot .... 1.24
.00%
_
5% Home Gold
.03
.01%
Indian M i n n
77
.35
.29
18% Inter Coal & Ooka
1.30
21% Island Mount
U0
1.34
20% Koot Belle
_. 1.33
.02%
_
5% Lucky Jim
.01%
73% Mak Sic Gold ..-.
.21
_
6% McGillivray
.02%
.02
Minto Gold
_
3
.03%
.03%
4% Nicola M tt M ...
.02%
.02
Noble
Five
_
32
1.60
11
Pend Oreille
_ 1.50
.00%
44% Pilot Gold
.00%
—
2.50
5% Pioneer Gold .... 2.41
.02
105 Porter Idaho
.03
.00%
15% Premier Border
.01%
2.03
2.08
. 23': Premier Gold
.08
22 QuiUlno
.02%
..........
10'
.02
Quesnelle Q
—
Privateer
— 1.10 ' 1,1.
.25
Reeves MacD
.10%
29% Relief Art
.32
.31%
37 Reno Gold
....
.04
82 !l Reward
_.
.00%
7
Rutus Argenta ....
.02
5 Sally Mines
.11
99 Salmon Gold
1.12
1.11
70% Sheep Creek
1.62 v 1.88
1% Silbak Premier
.01%
73% Silver Crest
.02
2% Surf Inlet
—
%

Dominion Bonds

Money

means

MORE
With the coming of Spring there is a general "opening up" — a pick up in business
—- a season of expansion in activities —
painting, gardening, building, farming,
Spring cleaning — never failing Spring
activities that mean

•

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Calgary Livestock

Rails Lead Bonds

MORE JOBS
To assist unemployed persons in finding employment
the Daily News has an exceptionally tow rate for persons
seeking work through the "Situations Wanted" column
on the Classified Page.

_| Will pay for a 'Situations
(^Wanted" advertisement
for one week, no limit on
the size of the ad. Give all
the details that you think will help in
getting a job. Twenty-five cents (25c) in
cash must accompany the advertisement.

.
"

WRITE OR CALL AT THE

Classified Department
'

. . •;'

PAQE • T I N I ' S I I _ " . I M I

.

[

.
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Lie That Jack Built", under the direction of M l * a McNiil. The Windermere Farmers
seem ot the play was the office ot
NEW
Prepare far Fall
Jack Billion, ind the itory revolved
WOODBURY'S
around a'fie that Jack told the
Fair
Business
....35c
"othir woman" and tha cnmplici:
Shaving Cream
on thit occurred in hli iHaln WINDERMERE, B.C. - It would
....25c
Talcum . . . . .
iter the telling ot t h i lie. George seem to be early to be puzzling
CONTINUOUS FROM 1:00 P . M .
McDonald
handled tha role ot Jack one's brains about 1039 fall fairs. [
60c
Value a . . . . . . . . .
CRANBROOK, B. .C.-Coitnmid thi writer who told the He andYet If prize lists are to be preIn old fashioned gowns in beautitul thereby found life very compli- pared In good time to be helpful to
BOTH FOR . . . . . . . . 3 9 * pastel shades, with a spring letting cated, excellently, getting the iym- prospective exhibitors they must
In' • rose arbor with swings ot rose pathy ot the audience .when hi very, sooh be put Into print
\ .'
vines, end gardens ot tulips, the found himself Id a position he
1%l members of the Windermere
members ot .the Cranbrook Choral couldn't 111 to get out of. M n . D. R. District
Farmers'
Institute
i
t
eociety presented "A Oirden of Aldrich u D o n , the other woman, well ittended meeting of. Mirch 13,I
Songs" in the parish hall Tuesday proved very convincingly to be the in addition to prize list matters,
evening, with in exceptionally t y j i who could not be fooled b y i talked about Improvements tt l l
Drug Co.
large crowd In attendance.
m m mm, ind M n . S. McNeil M proposed to make to the Interior
Nelson, B. C.
Phone 81
The splendid cut ot well known Helen, Jack's fiance, handled the appointment! ot their filr. buildCranbrook artists, under the direcwlth her cuitonuujr c u e . J. 8, ing. A very full agenda included
tion of T. Beynon, wu assisted by
o n ; i s Jack's friend Frank, such Items as sleeping sickness of
|aSt..l\W.-J-l_ .
Gordon Finley, violinist, Joe Little, brouW
many laughs with hli « • horses; thi control of warbles on
CANBERRA (CP). - Auitralla'i tenor, Douglas Patton, bail bariFURSTORAGE
perlenced
.hindltag of the comic, cattle; the eradication of weeds
population increased 11,000 last year tone, and C. V. Edwirda, accompCAAYfiRANT• VICTOR McLMLEM
by
means
of
sodium
chlorite;
the
roll as tin friend who coined the
to 6_898,0»2 according to govern- anist
REPAIRS AND REMODELS
innual war on gophers; the need
complicated situations. ment statistics. ,
O0U6US FAJjlAMS, Jr.
The program was as follows: The Tho concert wai. alio prmnted of i larger .consumption of butter
! ' "' 1
, ,
I'U
Spring
Spring Revellers, members of the Mondiy night whin children were by the people of Cmada; and well•mm'*mmt«mMtm.ttm
society, rendered "Dancing Invited to be preient m d both drilling in the district. Resolutions
.horal
ra-waaan" an
_ _ old
__IA English
ITaaaaliaata -.Santa..
on
the Green",
duel
T M piexkwa wmatta M I I M •w##p#
brought full housei. Pert on these and other sube,cti were
Phoni 960
i Baker St.
tune; "Cill of Spring" by Ardltl, "nlghti
will be presented to the pissed, and a spirit of co-operation
H i ,MnMNI HlM • tywMM • « • NK9
and "Bells of S t Miry'i" by A. Em- proceeds
pervaded the meeting.
MOftVS WAsYF «HOWOF (HOWSI
mett Adams with Jtn. W. Selmes Cranbrook welfare fund.
ALL STYLES AND SIZES
soloist; "Spring Comes Lau,
SEE JACK HOOQERWERF
NITE 1 5 * 3 5 *
SEE THEM TODAY '
AT YOUR
AT 1:52,4:35,7:12,9:31.
by Bach, 'Tom, Tort, the PlpePi WINNIPEG (CP). - Winnipeg Buy or Sell Wlth'i "Want Ad"
Son", by Allen; ind "Thi End of a has more pronililng radio play|ockey . . . 50c? to 75.
Standard
Electric
GROCER'S
WrlghS thin any other city of the
Perfect Day".
42.00.Broadcloth 50^ and If*.
PLUS — Dlinty Colored Cartoon and N e w i .
FOR
E. W. KOPECKI 609 BAKER 8T.
Vocal solos were rendered by, Joe lime size in Canada, Rupert Lucas
Vciti
Sti. and 7S.
Electrical Contracting
Little, "When Moonbeams Softly of Ottawa, supervisor of drama Jor
Fall" by Ernest Seiti and "Passing the Canadian Broadcasting eor<
PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
Special Matlnoo for Children at 1:00
poratlon.
said
here.
'
,
By" by Purcell; Mrs. George MacAcross Frpm New Grind Hotel
Donald, "Rain" by Pearl Curren
f l . 5 9 TWO FOR f 3.00
" W I L D BILL HICKOK" and T W O CARTOONS
and "Midsummer" by Amy Worth; A n i l -own to field, crppi on InDouglas Patton, "When a Maiden dian reserves In Canada during 1938
Charles Morris
Takes Your Fancy" by Mozart and totalled 209,362 acres.
ICNACE JAN PADEREWSKI In
"Out of the Dusk to You" by DoroA ipeclal lty—Expert Mechanlci
STARTS
" ? Limited
thy Lee; Miss Joan Irwin, "Indian
MONDAY
Love Call" by Friml i n d Stothart TOO LATE T O CLASSIFY
"Tht Man't Store"
"The Night Wind" by Ball; J.
(Nelion) Ltd.
Phone'111 and
Optometrist
M#M#3#X&XW___}________^
S. Manson, comedy songs, "Old Barty" by Grant and "Because I Were I/MT - LICENCE PLATE. 41-260.
SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. Rent Thit doom With I "Wint Ad"
Shy" by Johnston; Mrs. W.'Selmei, Please l e i v i at Peeblet' Motori.
"The Old Refrain" by Kreisler and
WANTED — Listings Week-End Specials
"My H e » " by: Strausa.'
. , ' • ' , WANTED - GIRL FOR HOUSEFinancial
Security
Dally Deliveries
Of country and city properties
PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE
A quartette, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. work. Sleep In. Apply Box 5766
Chocolite Marshmallow, Chocofor lale. Give particulars ,at ofall parts of the city.
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
1
H. Hlnton, Mr. Hlnton and T. Bey- Dally Newi. '.. "
late Malted Milk, Silver, Apple
fice or send by mail. We work
Monthly
Saving!
Plan
non
rendered
"Rose
In
the
Bud"
by
to deserve your patronage.
Sauce and Date'and Nut
_en
Dorothy Forster. The male quir- FOR B E N T - SIX ROOM STUCCO
Cakes.
I,
: £tO\>
TOR
tette, J. Little, T . S . Beynon, J. S. house with furnace . i n d . g " i j »
FUEL BARGAINS
Manion and J. Sims pr„ rendered Chlthun S t Apply 520 Mill S t
Bonded Representative
HOOD'S BAKERY
632 Wird St. Opp. Madden Hotel
13.'
MIU
Ends,
load
..._.:
,
"The
Song
of
the
Jolly
Roger"
by
Box 61 . Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197
J 3.1
Cindish m d "A-Hunting We Will x&ttt&jt&tttitssxss&stssiiisst Dry Slab Wood ......
PHONE 8 2
$10.1
Go" by Harding. The lidies' vocil
8 cords
trio, Mrs. Bennlion, Mn. Hlnton
Dry Slab Wood, 12 or 16 Inch,
BEAUTY Rcqulrei Special
and Mrs. Aldrlth, sang "Brown Bird
Load
-.. * | 0 0
PHONE 25
Singing".by. Wood; and the vocal
Car*. A Complete Service.
Sawdmt per unit
$ 4.00
duet Mrs. S. McNeil and Mrs.t&txtmxtsiwstxMSMtotrmsstiti
PHONE 168 or 434R1
Prescriptions
George MacDonald, sing " 0 That
6-PASSENGER 8EDAN
BEAUTY
Compounded
As Low £ f flfifi F.O.B,
Wednesday March 2 9 t h .
We Two Meying" by Alice M. Smith. Musical Instruments ind Repilrs
PARLOR
WEBB'S, 801 Biker « t
Accurately
C. V. Edwords rendered pilno- ; (
'
2 P. M.
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. 577 Baker St. Phone 244
forte solos, Nocturne No. 5, and
Miss
Evon
Black
607 CEDAR 8T.
Portrilt SPECIAL, «
Fleury's Pharmacy Merrymakers' Dmce from "Nell forMiniature
60S Vernon S t
Phoni 7B
East
End
of Blkir St
Will
Be
Here
for
FOUR
gBc-VOQUE 8TUDIO.
Gwyn". Gordon Finley played
MEDICAL ART8 BLOCK
Baker St. Limited
Phone 119
"Rondo Brillante", Opus 8, and "RoMORE DAYS ONLY
Acting under instructions front'
New
or
uied
,iuto
pirto.
Nelion
mance, Opus 26,'on the violin,
Mrs. 0 . M. Clirk, I will offir
The second part of the program Auto Wrecking, 613 Vernon 8$. .
the following..—..Girden Tooltt
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Nelson Business
consisted of a farce entitled "The Choc, iggi, bunnies, for t h i kidLiwn Mower, Hose^ Sealen,
LOOK I N OUR W I N D O W Jars ot Fruit, Kitchen Table nnd
TOM
.,
dles.
Midi
by
Oriys',
680
Blkir.
TURKEY
CA.
College
Chiirs, Gas Plate, Dishes, UtenFor Your
MY BUSINESS
DINNER . . . J U t
sils, Glassware, Oak Dining'
Enter dance at Cathedral hall,
INDIVIDUAL TUITION
Room Suite, Books, Bookstand,
PHONE 815
April 14, Troubadors orchestra.
Helping Business Women
Centre Tables, Pictures, Brlc-afor
better
ind
prompter
ierCommence Any Time
Sava Money.
Brae, Hugs, Caqiiti,' Portlern,
vice In plumbing repairs ind
A migwlhe for you, You ind YOUI
2 Leather Upholsterld B u y
alterations.
At Bishop's N I W I Stand
Corner Mill St ind Josephine
Chairs, Table Lamp, Cushions,
Queen Heater, Hall Mirror,
Office Over Andrew's Shoe Store
101 Gifts for thi Bride. See
JOHN DEWICK, 481 Baker St .
Garden Bench, Roekerj, Marble
Phone 980
Nelion, B. C.
SAVING
PRICES
FOR
0NE N HT
Top
Dresser, Chiffonier, BifdB-.
MASTfR PLUMBER
Civic Theatre 0N i!? Monday, March 27 J
March 25th and 27th
Eye Maple Rocker, etc., etc. ; There Is Just time to ordlr your
new suit for Easter—Emory's Ltd.
Goods on view morning o t sale.
NELSON LITTLE THEATRE
Terms: Cash
0 . HORSTEAD,
BUTTER—Qlendale, first
Auctioneer.
Dince tonight -~>gle lull. Trou- Your .mirror 'will show the dlf- A Greeting C u d for Every Occasion
Present! by ipecitl irrmgement with Stmuel French (Clntdt) Ltd.
ind finest, 3 lbs. for —
bidors orchestra. Ladies m d gents erence in your appeerance beThe 3-act Play
EQQS—Ltcil, freih,
door prizes.
fore m d alter you've been to the
large, 2 dor,
aia»{wsin?mwii?Mi>fi<'l*^,''^'l''"*M^^^*>lwf,'M'*'

YOU WlLL LONG REMEMBER
KIPLING'S IMMORTAL CLASSIC

KODAKS
Kodak 1 iim Underwear
Finishing Jot Spmy.

Cranbrook Enjoys
Amusing Play S

LAST TIMES
TODAY

Mann, Rutherford

C

litiuuvniiiiwv
i|iii|iwi^.

Malcolm's Furs

The PERCOLATOR

ghniit.S

Dress Shirt Special

Mechanical
Repairs

"MOONLIGHT SONATA"

EMORY'S

J. A.C» Laughton

Kootenay Motors

Lamberts

H.E.DILL

R. W. DAWSON

NEWS OF THE DAY

EXPERT
WELDING Wladifm

l

Laundry Service

LUMBER

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

1939 PLYMOUTH

AUCTION

PEEBLES MOTORS

STAR GAFE

QrenfelVs Cafe

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

Frank A. Stuart

VIC GRAVES

QlkrihCM Shpfai

8M

'DIVINE DRUDGE'

DOORS OPEN A T 7:45. TICKETS 5 0 * . CURTAIN 8:15.
Tickets on S i l l t t Mann, Rutherford

m

LARD or SHORTENI N G - * lbs
SEEDLESS R A I S I N 8 2 lbs.
.....
CANNED MILK—
Till size, tin
TOMATOES, PEAS,
CORN, BEANS, 9 lor

««»
« *

SPIC A SPAN Tillori, Suit m d
EXTRA Pints (27-60. Fit ind Style
Guaranteed. 461 Josephine Street

PINEAPPLE—8llced.
Tall size, 4 for
ORANQES—The Juiciesti iver,

4St

3 dozen.

m md 59*
GRAPEFRUITCoachelli, 7 for
APPLES—Eating or
cooking, 8' lbs. for
SUGAR—Qrinulitsd,
M lbs. for
—
PUREX T I 8 8 U E 8 rolls for
_

25<
$1.30

4W

BLUE RIBBON COFFEEBLUE RIBBON T E A 1 lb. of each for

W

HONEY—Pure Clover,
4 Ib, tin
HOT CHOCOLATEFritfs, 1 Ih. tin
_

55*
451

PHONE 1 1 0
ygn
rocerlei.atthe
For finest quality
best price
ices.
Your favorite Revels ind lei
Cream Bricks—Fresh today.

For Baby's
Comfort
Here are all those articles in
Baby Supplies, so essential
to an infant's comfort, happiness—^and. health. Trusty,
dependable durable articles,
only, are to be found here.
Modern, sanitary, safe syringes nipples, atomizers,
gauzes, cotton and comfort
powders. W e have exactly
what you want!

Pharmacy

; -ADDED r w n n t E S h. liliirloui, peppery office romance with boss versus secretary

wilks cause m m y injuries resulting in heavy claims. See us
for protection.

There's something of Interest to
every reider In the PersonolCotaimi
on Page 8.

T.D.ROSLING

SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
HIGH STREET.

8 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phoni 717

Everyone will be therel Where?
QUALITY
Why i t the D. 0 . K. K. Esster Monday dance. April 10th at the Civic Prescriptions filled with the BEST
Centre..Admission 50c
for tnose who went the BEST

AT SMYTHE'S

Bargains In reconditoned Pianos.
Kirn, like new, $225.00,
• Mison Rlsoh $135.00.
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE

i t our i t o n TODAY ONLY. See
display i d . for Special Attraction,
JACK BOYCE

THE NEW

Installed and Repaired

EXTRA1 EXTRA11 An apple I day Residenco Liability Insurance
keeps thi doctor away. SCOUTS'
Fiulty steps Ind slippery ildeAPPLE DAY, TODAY.

Mf. G, W. Duke, Special RepreP h o m . 2 5 Medical Arts Bldg. sentative
of Regal Clothes, will be

NOTICE

Matinee Today at 2:00 p.m.

A drill for every occasion—Newest materials. Latest styles. Sills 12
to 48, Including half sizes. THE
GINGHAM SHOPPE. O p p the
Dally News.

Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

Your Home Needs This
Protective Coating!
Spring and Summer may be kind to some
things but not to homes. Alternate rains and
scorching heat can accelerate depreciation
as nothing else enn—unless .your home is
protected from these forces. Give your home
. . ' . your garage . . . your fences a new lease
on life by coating them with Bapco paint
now. I t will beautify your home as well as
save you money!

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE
HARRY and "SPEED" OLSEN,
Proprietors
In tho CABINET CIGAR STORE,
459 Word Street

It Aids
Your
Digestion

1939 DODGE CARS, HEATED A N D N E W L Y
EQUIPPED

.'•

.
with
.
WILLIAM
QARGAN
JOY HODGES
ANDY DEVINE
RUTH DONNELLY '
-AlioCirtoon-=-"FROQ

POND"

-NOTEMonday March 27
T h t Notion Uttle Theatre
will present

That's the kind of
a deal you'll get
your cdr with a reliable Chevrolet
dealer.

.NATIONAL 8URVEY OF WAR
VETERANS. Last day for Nelson
residents. Ldcal Registrations close
tonight at 11 p.m. Out of town registrations will continue by mall up
to and Including S i t , April 1st.
Forms on nppllcaton to Canadian
Legion, Nelson.

REY/flOUN

"PERSONAL
SECRETARY"

when you trade in

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Entries to Kootenay Musical
Festival definitely close Mirch
20th. Mill entries i t once to Frank
Pennoyer, Festival Secretary, 942
Eldorado St,, Trill, B. C.

Return limit April 11

STARK
PRIMITIVE
DRAMAJ

KOOTENAY
RAINBOW
BEER

We are Headquarters for garden
tooll, such i i rakes, hoes, shovels,
bamboo rakes, prunirs, etc., i t reasonable prices. — Hlpperson's.

EASTER EXCURSIONS
Fart and Vt Return
Good going April 6.

Complete Shows 2:00-7:00-9:00

A REAL
SPRING TONIC

Junior High Auditorium, Friday,
Mirch 31, 8 p.m. High School String
Orchestra. High School soloists, instrumental and vocal. Tickets 25c.

PHONE 990

TODAY ind TUESDAY

"Divine Drudge"

GRAND CONCERT

Often to tha people of Nelion quick and efficient
transportation to traini, b u m , to and from shopping
and partial.

•
TUESDAY

Phone 659 810 Kootenay S t :

Bring your baby in and get
Its correct weight free. W e
Corona Portable Typewrlteri, 4
carry a complete line of
tnodeli. Come In m d see them. D. W.
Heinz baby foods.
McDetby "The Typewriter Men,"
654 Biker itreet Nelson.

Fleury's

FURNACES
R.H. MABER

GET YOUR FILMS & DEVELOPING DONE AT VALENTINE'S.

Every convenience t h i housewife
needs In a refrigerator Is In thi
KELVINATOR
MaKAY A 8TRETTON

Today k . ^ U k J U I ^
• PLAYING TWO DAYS ONLY

SCANDINAVIAN m«'s muting
• t Scandinavian church i t 7:30 on
Monday evening.

* I AA
•?*«"»

IVICi

Beauty Salon1
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

, Lilt Quiet Hour of Muilo fer thli
seiion, St. Saviour's Church, tl<
morrow, t to 4 p.m. .
.

..:w

8ALMON—Sockeye,
Vt lb. tins,.4 for

Haifch Tru-Art

COKE SALE
For i limited period only, $8.60 i t
.
Gat Worki. Phoni 37 or 138

1, fresh
BACON—Swlft'i Premium,
sliced, '
,

By VICKI BAUM and JOHN GOLDEN

EASTER
CARDS'

PHONE 35 or 36
Get in touch with Earl Linville or Jack
Miller at the :
Kootenay
Braweriei
Limited

NELSON TRANSFER]

nils idvertlsement is not published
or dlsplsyed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia

35 -PHONES - 3 6

